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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1974-75

OFFICIAL CALENDAR
SUMMER SESSIONS 1974
May 20-June 7
Spring Intersession.
May 20-July 12
Evening Session.
June 1
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to
an undergraduate college for Summer Session.
June 5-6
Final Registration.
June 7-11
Change of Class schedules.
June 10-July 12
First Summer Session.
June 15
Last day for submitting credentials for admission
to Graduate Studies for the Second Semester Session
1973-74. •
July 1
Last clay for submitting credentials for admission
to an undergraduate college for the second Summer
Session 1973-7'!.
July 4-5
Holiday. University closed.
July 8
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be
conferred August 31, 1974.
July 15-August 16 Second Summer Session.
July 15
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to
Graduate Studies for the First Semester 1974-75. •
August 1
Last day for submitting credentials for admission
to an undergraduate college for the First Semester
1974-75.
August 9
Status Report for all prospective graduating students
due in Registrar's Office by 1200.
August 17
Summer Commencement.
August 21
Final grades due in Registrar's Office by 1600.
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FIRST SEMESTER 1974-75

July 15
July 15-Aug. 31
Aug. 15

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

26
28-29
30
2
3

Sept. 6
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Nov. 22
Nov. 27
Dec. 2

•For separate deadline dates for s ubmitting ndmissions credenlinls for admission
Into the Counseling and Guidance Dcpnrlmcnt, see page 42.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
D ec.

12
13-20
21
23
24-26

L ast day for submitting credentials for admission to
Graduate Studies for Firs t Semester 1974-75*
Orientation.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to
an undergraduate college for the First Semester 197475.
B eginning of academ ic year.
Final Registration.
Change of class schedules.
Labor Day.
First Semester begins at 0730 both day and evening
classes.
Last day up to 1600 for change of class schedules.
(Adding a class to a schedule, changing a class from
"audit" to a grade enrollment.)
L ast day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred in December.
Homecoming footba ll game.
Due: Mid-term (8th week) report from faculty of
grades under C for all undergraduates.
Parents' Day.
L ast day a class may be dropped in order to receive
a "W". Last day a class may be changed to "audit".
Thanksgiving recess begi ns at 2140, offices closed .
Classes resume at 0730.
Status report for all prospective graduating students
due in Registrar's Office by 1200.
L ast d ay for submitting credentials for admission to
Graduate Studies for Second Semester 1974-75.
Last d ay of classes.
Finals.
Commencement.
Grad es due in Registrar's Office by 1200.
Ch ristmas Holiday. University closed.
SECOND SEMESTER 1974-75

J an. 1
J an. 9

Holid ay.
L as t d ay for submitt ing credentials for admission to
an undergraduate college for the Second Semester
1974-75.

•For separate deadline d ates !or submitting admissions credentials for admission
Into the Counseling a nd Guidance Department. see page ·12.
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Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

10-25
15-16
17-24
20

Jan. 24
March 14
March 14
l'viarch 22
l\farch 24-25
March 31
April 4
April 6

May 1
May 8
May 9-1 6
May 16
May
May
May
May

17
20
24
27

Orientation.
Final Registration.
Change of cl ass schedules.
Second Semester begins at 0730 both day and evening
classes.
Last day up to 1600 for a change of class schedules.
(Adding a class to a schedule, changing a class from
"audit" to a grade enrollment.)
Due: Mid term (8th week) report of grades under C
for all undergraduates.
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred in May.
Spring vacation begins at 1200.
Holiday. Offices closed.
Classes resume at 0730.
Last clay a class may be dropped in order to receive
a "W". L ast day a class may be changed to "audit".
Honors Day at 1430.
Las t day for submitting credentials for admiss ion to
Graduate Studies for the Evening Summer Session
1974-75.
Status rep ort for all prospective graduating students
clue in Registrar's Office at 1200.
Last day of classes.
Finals.
Last day for filing credentials for admission to G raduate Stu dies for the First Summer S ession 1974-75.
Commencement.
Grades due in Registrar's Office by 1200.
Alumni Achievement Day.
Memorial Day. Un iversity closed.
SUMMER SESSION 1975

May 19-July 11
June 2
June
June
June
June

4-5

6-10
D-July 11
16

Evening Session
Last clay for submitting credentials for admission to
an undergradu ate college for first Summer Session.
Final Registration.
Change of class schedu les.
First Summer Session.
Last day for submitting credentials for ad mission to
Graduate Studies for the Second Summer Session
1975.

•For separate deadline dates for submitting admissions credentials for admission
into the Counseling and Guidance Department, sec page '12.

June 30

7

Last day for submitting credentials for admission to
an undergraduate college for the Second Summer
Session 1975.

July 4

Holiday.

July 7

Last day for filing app lications for degrees to b e conferred August 31, 1975.

July 14-Aug. 30

Orientation.

July 14

L ast clay for submitting credentials for admission to
Gradu ate Studies for the Fall Semester 1975-76.*

July 14-Aug. 15

Second Summer S ession.

July 31

Last day for submitting credentials for admission to
an undergraduate college for the Fall Semester 197576.

Aug. 7

Status report for all prospective graduating students
due in Registrar's Office by 1200.

Aug. 16

Summer Commencement.

Aug. 20

Final grades due in Registrar's Office by 1600.
• The above dates are s ub j ect to change.

• For separate Deadline dates for submitting credentials for admission into the
Counseling and Guidance Department, see page 42.
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DEPARTMENTS OFFERING GRADUATE INSTRUCTION
Departments or areas which have been approved to offer courses for
graduate credit and the degrees available in each d epartmen t are as
Master Master
follows:
Minor of
of
OTHER
Only
Arts Science
DEPARTMENT OR AREA
Art
x
Biology
x
Business Administration
Chemistry
x
Civil Engineering
Counseling and Guidance
Agency Counseling
x
College Student P ersonnel Services
x
Elementary Counseling
x
S econdary Counseling
x
Dramatic ~_rts
x
Economics
x
Educational Administration and Supervision
Elementary Administration
Secondary Administration
Educational Foundations
Urb an Educ ation
Elementary and Early Childhood Education x
English
x
Foreign Languages
French
x
German
x
Spanish
x
Geography
x
Gerontology
x
Heal:th, Physical Educaiion and Recreation x
History
x
Home Economics
x
Journalism
x
Mathematics
x
Physics
x
Political Science
x
Psychology
x
Educational Psychology
Industrial Psychology
S chool Psychology
Public Administration
Secondary / Post-Secondary Education
x
Social Work
Sociology
x
Applied Sociology
Special Education
Reading
Special Learning Disabilities
Speech Pathology
x
Teaching the Deaf
Teachin g the Emotionally Disturbed
Teaching the Mentally Retarded
x
Speech
x
Urban Studies

x

MBA

x

x
x
x

x
x

Ed. S.

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Ph.D. •
6th Year Certificate
MPA
MSW

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

• Ph.D. in the specialties of industrial psychol ogy and developmental p_sychob!ology
offered in conjunction with the Psycholocy Department, UN-L. Ph.D. m specia lties
of experimental child and school psychology offered in conjunction with the Educational Psvcholoev and Measurements Dcoartment. UN-L.

GRADUATE STUDIES AT UNO
E lton S. Carter, Dean for Graduate Studies
The firs t Master's degrees we1·e awarded in 1919 by a special vote of
the Board of Trustees of the "old" Un iversity of Omaha. In 1932, after
t he University became the Mun icipal University of Omaha, a Graduate
Committee was organized lo supervise gr aduate education. I n 1942, t he
Graduate Committee was re placed by the Committee on Graduate
Studies. The degree Master of Science in Education was approved in
1948. In 1954, the Committee on Graduate Studies b ecame the Graduate
Council and t he Chairman became the Director of the Graduate Division.
In 1960, the Board of Regents authorized a year of graduate study in
education beyond lhe Master's clegr·ee. Th e Mast er of Bus in ess Administration was au thorized in 1965 and the !\1c1sler of Public Administration
was au thorized in 1970.
Recognizing the growing importance of gradua te education, the term
"Graduate Div ision" was authori zed in 19-19. In October, 1962, the Board
of Regents established the College of Graduate Studies as the s ixth
college of the Un iversi ty of Omaha. I n 1966, the name was changed lo
The Graduate College.
Graduate studies provide the opportun ity for more advanced education
t han lhe u ndergraduate wor k upon which all graduate programs are
fou nded.
T he Graduate College at the Univer s ity of Omaha• was established to
provide an opportunity for advanced study and independent investigation in a limited number of fie lds of learning for qualified students:
l. To work toward these degrees: Mas ter of Arts, Master of Science,
Master of Business Admin istration, Master of Public Administr ation, Master of Social Work, Specia list in Education.
2. To earn graduate credit for the issu ance or renewal of certificate·s
for teachers, administrato rs and educational psych ologists.
3. To provide for scholarly a nd p rofessional advancement.
T o enab le t he student to attain these objectives, Graduate Studies at
UNO provid e graduate courses, workshops, institutes, seminars, research
and special problems courses, and the supervision of these or special
projects. Th us the Graduate Faculty at UNO promotes the spirit of free
investigation in the various disciplines and, at t h e same time, serve to
uni te the various branches of the University in advan cing human knowledge and providing intelligent, capable leadership for society.

ACCREDITED STANDING
The Un iversity of Nebraska at Omaha is fully accr ed iated by the North
Cent ra l Association of College and S econdar y Schools, and the National
Council fo r Accreditation of Teache r Education. It h as programs ap proved by the Am erican Chemica l Socie ty , The Council on Social Work
Education, and the International Reading Association. It is a m ember of
the National Commission on Accrediting (not an accrcdiling agency), the
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, the Association of Urban Un iversi ties, the Association of Americ an Colleges, the
National Un iversity Extension Association, the American Association of
University Women, t he Cou ncil of Graduate Schools in the United States,
the Mid west Conlerence on Graduate S tudy and Research, the Asso*Now the University of Nebrask a at Omaha
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cia tion of University Evening Colleges, the Adult Education Association
of the United States, Associa tion of Gov erning B oards, and the American
Council on Ed uca tion. Its co urses are accep ted, for purposes of teacher
cer tifica tion, by the Nebr aska Sta le Department of Public Ins truction.
Course credits from the University of Nebraska at Omaha are accepted
by other colleges and universities which are m embers of the North Central Association and by other r egional accrediting agencies.

. The University also r eserves the r ight t o withdraw courses, to reassign
Instructors, and to change tuition and fees at any ti me.
At the graduate leve l, requirements may be made retroactive only
for those students who do not maintain a continui ty of enrollment. "Continuity" means that the student is enrolled in both semesters of e very
academic y ear or in at least one session every summer until all requirements for the degree have been satisfied.

DEGREE PROGRAMS

PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS
Admission and Transcripts
The student is advised to familiarize himself with the academic regulations of the University and Graduate Studies and the student is expected to a ssume full responsibility for knowin g the particular requirem ents of h is own academic progr am. The student is r esponsible for comp ly ing with all r egulations of the Universi ty. Graduate Studies, and the
departments of instruction, and for meeting al l requirements for his
degr ee. Th e s tudent sh ould consult with h is adviser when ever h e has an y
q u estion concernin g lhe req uirements fo r his degree.
Applications for admission, togethe1· w ith tra nscri pts, must be filed not
only by those studen ts des ir in g to w ork for a degree, but also by students
desiring graduate credit for a renewal of a teacher's certificate for
professional development, and for grad u ate credit to be transf~rred
to some other school.
Foreign students must provide letters of r ecommendation, statements
of financial independence, and evidence of ability to speak and write the
Englis h langu age. The baccalaureate degree must have been received
from an institution accredited by the p r oper accrediting agencies.
New students should correspond with, or go directly to, the Director
of Admissions in order to apply for admission. Each new student w ill t,e
r equired to file with the Director of Admissions:
(1) An applicat ion for graduate study a t the University of Nebraska
at Omaha.
(2) Two (2) official transcripts of all undergraduate (and graauate, if a ny) college work previous ly taken. Transcripts and all
other materials submitted in su pport of an application become the
permanent property of the University and w ill not be returned.
(Graduates of the University of Nebraska at Omaha need not
s ubmit tran scripts. )
(3) Scor~s _on the ATGSB w hich should accompany t h e application for
admission to the Master of Bus iness Administration program.
NOTE: For considerat ion for the Fall, Spring, E vening Summer, First
Summer or S econd Summer term, above credentials must be on file by
July 14, December 14, April 14, May 9 or June 14 respec tively. Those
wanting to be considered for admission to the program in counseling
and guidance shou ld see p age 42 fo r separate deadline dates.
Scores of the G raduate Record Examin ation, Miller Analogies or Admission Tes t for Graduate Study in Business m ust be filed in the Gradua te Office.
Admission to Graduate S tudy does not ad m it the student to candid acy
for any graduate degr ee. (See "Admission lo Candidacy for Gradua te
Degrees.") The Universi ty reserves the right to change the r egulations
included. in this Bulletin with r espect to admission to Graduate Study,
the con trnuance of graduate s tudy, a nd the granting of a degree.
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The Master's d egree or t he Specialist in Education degree is conferred
by the Board of Regen ts upon recommendation of the Graduate Faculty,
and w ith the final approval of the faculty of the University of Nebraska
at Omaha.

Master of Arts or Master of Science Degree
A depart.mental or interdepartm en ta l p r ogram fo r either the Master
of Arts or .Vlaster of Science degree as approved by th e Graduate F aculty
will normally be arran ged to conform to one of the following patterns:
Option I. A 30 semes ter -h our program (max imum of 6-hour thesis
credit included) as determined by the cognizant Graduate
Program Committee.
Option II. A 36 semester -hou r non-thesis program as de termined by
the cognizan t G raduate P rogram Committee.

Master of Business Administration Degree
Th is is a p rofessional grad u ate degree des igned to pr ovid e a broad
educational experience fo r s tudents w ho w ish to assume positions of
responsibility in business.

Master of Public Administration Degree
This is a professional degree designed to provide broad educational
exp erience for studen ts who wish lo assume posi tions of responsibility
in government.

Master of Social Work
The Master's degree in social work is a professional degree which
trains practioners in developing skills for responsible practice in a w ide
variety of socia l service roles and settings.

Specialist in Education Degree
The Specialist in Education d egree (Ed.S.) is an advanced degree,
involving a minimum of on e yea r of study beyond the Master's degre e.
It is designed to offer additional study for profess iona l educators.

UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS
The University and its various colleges, divisions, and departments reserve the right to change the regul ations controlling admission to, instruction in, and graduation from the Univ ersity or its var ious divisions.
Such r egulations are operative whenever the University au thorities
deem necessary and apply not only to prospective students but also to
those currently enrolled in the University.
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MAT RICULATION FEE
A matriculation fee of $10 is payable upon initial enrollmen t in the
Graduate Studies. This fee is not refun dable.

The Tes± of English as a F oreign Language

EX A MINATIO NS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
The follow ing two examina tion s, w hich require n o spe cial preparation
or review, gi ve val uable evidence of a studen t's qualifications for graduate work and are helpful in planning courses of graduate study. A
nominal fee is ch ar ged for the examin ation.
A ll testing at UNO in th e two categories below is u n der the supervision of the Director, Cou nseling and Testing Center. Regi str ation deadlines and testing dates are available from the Counselin g and Testing
Center, Adminis tration Building 213 or the Graduate Office, Adm. 203.
G r adua1e Reco rd E ,caminaiion
Graduate studen ts are required lo lake the Gradu ate R ecord Exam ination (GR.E l durin g their first semester of enrollment in Graduate
Studies, un:ess they have taken il previously and have m ade t h e scores
av ailable to the Dean for Graduate Studies. T h e examina tion is not used
lo exclude admission at the Maste r s level.
A s tudent who has no t taken the GRE prior to his application for
?.c!mission to Gradu a te Studies but '.\·ho is judged fro m other evidence
to be capable of gr aduate st udy , is assign ed provisional sta tus. A final
determ ination of classifica tion w ill be made after the exami nation scores
have been s tudi ed.
A Gr aduate Studies applicant already holding a Master's degree in
the field in which he wishes to pursue further study and not enrolling
into a degree pr ogr am is not required to lake the Graduate Record
E xamination.

(Both General Aptitude and Advanced A rea Section s are Require d )
Registration Deadlines

March 27, 1974
May 15, 1974
September ~6, 1974
Novem ber 14, 197'!
December 18, 1974
January 22, 1975
March 26, 1975
May 21, 1975

Testing D aies

April 27, 1974
June 15, 1974
October 26, 1974
December 14, 1974
Janu ary 18, 1975
Februar!' 22, 1975
April 2G, l!l75
June 21. 1975

The Counse ling a nd Guidance Department require:; th0se wishing
pursue a degree program in c:ounseling to t.akc udrniss ions tests in
addition Lo the Graduate Record Examination (sec page ..J.l ).
l.1)

Admission Test for Graduate Si udy in Business
Applicants for admission to the Master of Bu siness Administration
program ure required to take the Admission Test _for _Gradua te Study m
Business in lieu o[ the Grad uate Record Exammatwn . Scores on the
ATGSB should accompany the application for admission lo the Master
of Business Administration program.
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The Test of English as a foreign language (TOEFL) scores must be
on file in the Director of Admissions Office before an application for
a_cl~ission to Graduate Studies is mailed lo a foreign student des1r111g to enroll for graduate work at UNO. This orovision does not
app ly to t h ose fore ign studen ts whose native language is English.
CLASSIFICATION OF A DMISSION
U ncondiiional

Unconditional admission to graduate study may be granted to a student
w ho has a Bach elor's degree from a r egionally accredited institution, w h o
has earn ed at least a B average in the u n dergraduate work in his proposed graduate major and minor, and who presents at leas t 15 semester
hours of undergraduate work that meet specific requir ements of the departments in his graduate major and minor. A student from an institution
which is not regionally accredited will be admitted on the same basis as
h•= would be admitted by t he state university or reporting institution in
that state. In such cases, fur ther work may be required, or suitable
examinations, or in some cases the completion of a Bach elor's degree in
a n accr~clited institution. In addition to the specified transcript record,
appropriate scores of the Graduate Record Examination or the Admission Test for Graduate S t udy in Business must be s upplied to th e
Dean for Graduate Studies.
Provisiona l

Provisional admission may be gran ted to a stude n t who has a Bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited institu tion but who has not
com~ l~ted all of the und ergraduate prerequisite course requirements for
adm1ss1on to g raduate study. Th is provisional sta tus will continue
until su_c~ time as the student has completed all of the undergraduate
prerequ1s1tes for graduate study.
P rovisional a dmission m ay occasionally be granted to a s tudent who
has less than a B aver age in the undergraduate work in his proposed
gradu ate maj~r an d minor, (bu t in no case less t han a C average) upon
re_commendat10n of the department head of the major department (and
mmor of one is involved) and written a pprova l by the Dean for Gradu ate ? tucl ies. This admiss ion may be made for reason s of maturity,
experience, or other extenu ating circumsta n ces und er which the student
may_ b~ dee".led capable of high q uality graduate study. This provisional
admission will not be removed un til the stude nt has successfull y demonstrated lo the sa ti sfaction of the Department and the Dean his ability
lo pursue graduate study.
AI?plic ants lo gradua te study w ho have b een graduated from un accredited colleges may be admitted provisiona lly. UncondiLio11al status
may be at_tained upon compietion of twe lve semes:er hours of grad uate
courses with al leasl a B average.
A_ student may not apply for adm ission lo candidacy for any degree
until he has met the requirements of unconditional admission.
Non D egree
Some_ students who do not anlicip.;te pursuing a degree program may
be ac!m1tled to graduate study as non deg1·ee swdents. This classification
includes:
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ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
Admission to graduate study does not admit the s tudent to candidacy
for any degree.
It is the student's responsibility to make application for candidacy for
the degree as soon as he can qualify for admission to candidacy. The
qualifications are: (1) the scores on the Graduate Record Examination
(or the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business, if applicable)
must be on file in the Graduate Office; (2) nine hours of graduate credit
must have been completed at this University; and (3) a grade average of
"B", with no grade lower than "C." Each incomplete must be replaced
by a grade before the student's qualification for admission to candidacy
for the degree can be determined.
As a rule, no degree can be awarded in the same semester as candidacy
for the degree is approved. Credits for courses which have been included
to satisfy the requirements for one master's degree cannot be included
to satisfy the requirements for any other additional master's degree
unless ( 1) petitioned by the student, (2) recommended by the Graduate
Program Committee responsible for the additional degree, and (3) approved by the Graduate Co uncil.
Application forms should be filled out by the student-in consultation
with his major and minor adviser s--as soo n as the s tudent can qualify
for admission to candidacy. Both lhe major and minor programs should
be carefully and completely planned at this time and the application
should be signed by both the major and minor advisers.
The application form a nd the plan of study should be filed with the
major adviser who then secures the n ecessary signatures. The Graduate
Office, after all signatures are secured, provides copies to the major
adviser, the minor adviser and the student.
Plans of study s hould be planned w ith acceptable alternatives included. Once approved, any modification of a plan of study is permissible only upon recommendation of the major adviser if the major
is concerned, t he minor adviser if the minor is concerned, and the
approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies.
Until a stuctei:it has been admitted to candidacy for the degree, his
graduate work 1s governed by the rules and regulations as stated in
the most recent Graduate Bulletin, if he has not been in continuous
enrollment.

1. graduate students taking courses for teache~ certification
2. graduate students taking courses for professional growth
3. graduate students taking courses for cultural advanceme1;t . .
4. graduate students taking courses for transfer to another mstitutlon.
Credentials for admission include a completed applicatio:n blan k and
two undergraduate transcripts. Credit h ours accumulated. m this category could be counted toward a degree only if (a) the trans1t10n .from non
degree status is accomplished no later than the first opportumty _to file
candidacy for degree, and (b ) the petition for c~ange 1s a~compamed by
a del)artmental recommendation that the specified credit hours co1;1nt
towai·d the degree. For students desiring to change prior to complet10n
of nine credit hours, the Request to Change Graduate Degree Progra1:1
form sho uld be u sed : for those having completed nine hours the Application for Admission Lo Candidacy form should b e used.
Acceptcmce of S en ior Credits: Seniors in this University who ha_ve
obtained in advance the approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies
may receiv e up to l\v elve hours credit for graduate cou rses taken 1n
addition to the courses necessary lo complete their undergraduate work,
provided tha t such credits are earned within the twelve month period
prior Lo receipt of the baccalaureate. With permission of the department
or departments offering the courses, students may ~e permitted lo enroll
in 800-level courses during either semester of their sem or year. However, courses taken during the s enior year may be carried for grad u?te
credit only if approved in advance by the Dean for. Graduate Studies.
Seniors in th is University needing not more than nine h ours of undergraduate credit to complete the bachelor's ?~gree and wi~hing to register
for grad uate credit may be granted prov1s10nal . acl.m1ss10n to graduate
study s ubj ect to receiving their baccalaureates w1th111 the t welve-m~nth
oeriod immediately following such registration. They must file ~pphcation for admission to graduate study and, if admitted, will register on
grad uate study registration fo rms.
Course work taken prior to receipt of the baccalaureate may not
always be accepted for transfer to other institutions as graduate work.
Admission to Teacher Educaiion Programs
Students who plan to work for the Master's degre~ with a _major ~n one
of the fields of education must hold a valid teachmg certificate m the
field in which he intends to pursue graduate study or be eligible for
such a certificate at the undergraduate level before entering the program. For certification requirements, communicate with the Dean's
Office in the College of Education.

APPLICATION FOR THE DEGREE
The candidate for the degree must file an application for degree in the
Registrar's Office in the semester or session in which the degree is to be
granted. (See Calendar for date.)

REGISTRltTION PROCEDURE
The student is to follow the usual procedure in registering for courses
by filling out the proper class cards and other re?istr~tion bl~nks and by
paying fees at the Business Office .. At e_ach re~1strat10n period the student must secure the s ignature of !us maJor adviser (and of the Dean for
Graduate Study if he is registering for more than twelve hours) .
Students must· have been formally admitted to graduate study prior to
their first registration.
CERTIFICATION OR PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Students who wish to take courses for graduate credit to be used f_or
teacher certification or professional growth must meet the sa m e admiss ion requirements as other grad uate students. They must a lso make
application for admission to graduate study .
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FINAL COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
A final comprehensive exam ination is required of all candidates for
the Master's degree near the conclusion of their graduate stu dy . For
those candidates not writing a thesis, the examination is a written one.
For those candidates writing a thesis, the fina l comprehensive examination may be either written or oral at the option of the department concerned. If written, it must be arranged at the convenience of the major
adviser. If the comprehensive is to be oral, it should be arranged at
the time of the oral examination over the thesis, at which time one-half
of the examination may be devoted to the courses taken by the candidate
and one-half to the thesis.

- .- -
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For the degree Master of Business Administration, the final comprehensive examination will be administered near the end of the program
of study.
If the course work has been of very high quality the minor adviser
may suggest to the student's committee that the candidate be excused
from the comprehensive examination covering the minor field. This does
not prejudice the privilege of the minor professor giving a comprehensive,
if he so desires. The minor comprehensive is given at a elate arranged at
the convenience of both the student and the minor adviser but falling
within the limits established for all comprehensive examinations.
Most graduate departments require st udents to register for the comprehensive examination at the time of their fina l enrollment; however,
students should check with their advisers ear ly in their programs to
d etermine departmental policy concerning the administrc1l ion of the
written comprehensive exa mination. (Note; In most departments, students w ho pl an degree program completion in August should register
for the comprehensive exam in ation in the preceding June.)
Results of comprehensive examinations must be s ubmi tted to the
Graduate Office by the departmental chairman no later than twelve
working days before conferral of degrees.

Office. If the department conducting the thesis requires an additionai
copy, it is to be bound at the stud ent's expense. The fees are payable in
the Cashier's Office.

THESIS
Students electing to pursue the Option I degree program described on
page 10 are required to prepare a thesis under the direction of the major
adviser supported by a committee. The thesis provides an opportunity
for the student to obtain first-hand experience in research methods under
competent direction. Up to six hours of credit is allowed for the thesis
and the candidate must include the thesis as a course in his schedule
during at least one semester. The thesis should be initiated at least
eight months b efore the commencement in which the student plans to
receive his degree.
Three typewritten copies of the thesis (two copies for the University
Library and the student's personal copy), plus an additio nal copy if
requested by the department, are required. The origina l must be a
typewritten copy on permanent bond paper of 20-pound weight. Copies
should be on paper of at least 16-pound weight. Except for the original,
the required numbe1· of additional copies may be reproduced by the
xerography method or any other compar ab le process, providing the
process produces permanent copy and is approved by lhe chairman of
the thesis committee. Either pica or elite type may be used in typing.
It is the responsibility of the student to be familiar with the "Instructions for the Preparation of Theses," a copy of which nrny be obtained
in the Grc1cl uate Office. The thesis mus t be approved by the student's
thesis committee and submitted to the Graduate OITTce in final form with
Lhe signatures of the committee members on the approval sheets of all
copies no later than twelve working days prior to the conferral of the
degree.
Thesis Manual: The responsibility for placing the thesis in final form
rests with the student and his major adviser. All theses must be written
in accordance with a standard thesis manual. Th e Graduate Faculty has
approved an official manual for each department and the student will
be advised by his major adviser of the standard form to be used.
The cost of binding three copies (see Fees) must be paid by the candidate at the time the thesis is submitted in final form to the Graduate
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ORAL EXAMINATION ON THESIS
The composition of a committee to approve the thesis proposal and
to conduct the oral examination over the thesis and thesis field is recommended by the department and submitted to the Dean for Graduate
Studies for his approval and appoin tment. This committee shall consist
of members from the major department and al least one gradu ate faculty
member from another department of the University. If the thesis examination is to be combined with the oral comprehensive (noted above ),
one-half the time m ay be devoted to the thesis and one-half to the
graduate courses taken by the cand id ate.
Fina] comprehensive oral examinations are arranged by the department, and it is the student's responsibility to deposit the proper number
of copies of the corrected and approved thesis in the Graduate Office
together with the signed apprnval sheets at least twelve working days
prior lo the conferral of the degree.
The scheduling of oral examinations during the summer sessions will
be contingent upon the availability of appropria te members of the
Graduate Faculty.
REQUIRED PROCEDURE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
1. File two official transcripts of undergraduate credits (and graduate

2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

if any), an application for admission form (and the ATGSB score~
if applicable) with the Director of Admissions. You will be n otified
by mail of your admission to graduate study.
Arrange to take the Graduate Record E xamination in Room 213
Administration Building. If you have previously taken the exami~
nation, have the scores sent to the Graduate Office.
Arrange your class schedule with your adviser and have him sign
your registration slip.
Pay a $10 matriculation fee at the time of your initial enrollment
into graduate study.
Apply for admission to candidacy for the degree in accord with the
procedure described above.
Apply for the degree in the Office of the Registrar during the
semester or session in which the degree is to be conferred. (See
Calendar for exact elate.)
Inform your adviser or d epartment chairman at the time of your final
enrollment that you wish to sit for the c:omprehensive examination
(provided your department is not one of those who administer the
comprehensive examinat ion earlier in 1he program).
Notify the Graduate Office a L lhe time of vour final enroilment oi
your intention to graduate at the e nd of tl1e semester so that your
graduate record may be compiled.
Remove incompletes with grades, pay all fees and fines (traffic,
library, etc.), and satisfy any other obligation you might have to
the University at least twelve working days before conferral of
the degree.
If you are writing a thesis, make arrangements with your department for the oral examina tion to be given with ample time to have
the corrected and approved thesis deposited in the Graduate Office
at least twelve working clays prior to conferral of the degree. The
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scheduling of oral examinations during the summer sessions will be
contingent upon the availability of appropriate members of the
Graduate Faculty.
11. Order the cap and gown from the Book Store.

If a student is absent or anticipates an absen ce, the student's primary
responsibility is directly to the instructors, and the student should consult
with them accordingly. If a student anticipates absence for an extended
period, the student should promptly notify instructors and be prepared to
document the reason for extended absences.
Instructors or other University officials who m ay require students
individually or collectively, to be absent from their classes due to a field
trip or similar officially-recognized activity are responsible for providing
adequate information to the students involved so that they may provide
notice to other instructors.
Should there be cause on the part of individuals involved to feel that
the reasons for absence were not considered with equity, a decision with
punitive consequences may be appealed. The appeals procedure is t he
same as that provided for in each collegial unit for other academic,
classroom-rel<1ted items (grades, cheating, etc.) involv ing the student
submitting the justification for the ,ippeal in writing to the department
chairm an and, if unsatisfactory, to the collegial dean. The final ste p in
t he appeals process rests with the s tudent s ubm ittin g a written statement
requesting the consideration of the respective dean's advisory council,
indicating the specific nature of the appeal to be considered. The advisory
council's recommendation to the respective dean will be the last step
for t he student, and the dean's decision \Vill constitute the final determination for the University.
The routing of appeals shall be in the department and collegial unit
offering the course in which the student is enrolled.

QUALITY OF WORK
A "B" average must be maintained in all work taken as part of the
requirements for the degree. A final grade of "C" in each of two courses
in either the major or minor area WILL REQUIRE ACTION ON THE
PART OF THE COGNIZANT GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITTEE
before the student is allowed to count further work toward the degree.
A grade of "C" in each of three courses will result in AUTOMATIC
dismissal from the degree program unless the student has a "B" average
or higher.
A grade of "D" or below in either the major or minor area is
considered a failing grade and the student receiving such a grade will
AUT0!\'1ATICALL Y be dropped from the degree program. The student
thus dropped must secure the approval of th e COGNIZANT GRADUATE
PROGRAM COMMITTEE or his adviser as the spokesman for the committee in ordei· lo take course work as a non-degree student and he may
NOT be a candidate for the degree unless reinstated by the Graduate
Council when recommended by the Dean for Graduate Studies.
The above quality of wor k standards also apply to non-degree students.
A student, upon consent of his adviser, may repeat a course in which
he has previously r eceived the grade of C, D, or F. Both grades will
appear on the transcript bul only the second grade will be counted in
determing the grade point average.
INC.-The grade " I" is to b e used by an instructor at the end of a
term t o designate incomplete work in a course. It should be used when
a student, due to extenuating circumstances such as illness, military
service, hardship, or death in the immediate family, is unable to complete the requirements of the course in the term in which he is registered for credit. Incompletes should only be given if the student has
already substantially completed the major requirements of the course.
Each instructor mus t judge each situation. The instructor must also
indicate by a departmental record, with a copy to the student, how the
Incomplete is to be removed, and if he is at the University at the time of
tl,e r emoval, supervise the makeup work and report the permanent
grade.
In the event that the instructor is not available at the time of the
student's application for remov.:il of an Incomplete, the department
chairman shall s up ervise the r emoval of the Incomplete and turn in
the permanent grade for the student.
A student to receive credit in a course for which he has received a
grade "I" must r e-r egister and take the course again unless he removes
the Incomplete within two years from the date he received the "I":
In the meantime the "I" is not computed in the student's GPA.
All grades of " I" on courses which are part of the degree requirements
must be removed at least twelve working days before conferral of the
degree.
POLICY ON CL.l\.SS ATTENDANCE
Ciasses are conducted on the premise that regular attendance is desirable. The individual instructor has responsibility for managing student
attendance and for communicating at the beginning of each semester
those class attendance policies which prevail in that classroom.

STUDY LOAD
An average study load for a full-time graduate s tudent is twelve
hours of course work. The minimum load required for classifica tion as
full-time graduate student is nine hours of course work. Graduate
assistants are considered full-time stud ents if they carry a minimum of
six hours of ·course work. Students carrying less than twelve hours may
obtain a regular students activities card by paying the full-time fee
of $30.00.
AUDIT
A student wishing to audit a course must secure the perm1ss1on of
his adviser, must register for the course to audit, and must secure the
approval of the instructor of the course whose prerogative it will be
to determine privileges including examinations connected with the
course. An audit study may not change to cre di t regis tration after the
first week of a course. (A credi t student may change to audit registration during the first eleven weeks o[ a semester. or during the first half
of a class if it runs longer or shorter than a ~emester. )
COURSES FOR GRADUA.TE CREDIT
Courses which are available for graduate credit are those which have
been especially approved b y the Graduate Faculty with syllabi on file
in the Graduate Office.
Cotu-ses numbered BOOV, 800U and 900 are open to graduate students
only. Some courses numbered BOOM are open to both seniors and graduates; the same is true of a selected few 800J numbered courses. It is
expected as a rule that graduate students enrolled in those cow·ses
numbered 800J-800M will do work of a higher level than undergraduates.
Typically, such differentiation might include depth studies, field studies,
individualized research, and special interest projects.
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RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
A minimum of 30 semester credit hours in residence (36 in case of the
Master of Science in Education and the Master of Business Administration degrees), is required for granting of the Master's degree, except as
provision is made for the transfer of credit. No credit will be allowed
for correspondence work.
TRltNSFER OF CREDIT
Students who have completed graduate courses at other approved
graduate sch oo ls (including ex tens ion schools) may request the permission to transfer as many as six semester hours of credit on a thirty hour
program, or nine semester hours of credit on a thirty-six hour program
provided the courses are pertinen t to the student's graduate program.
Normally the total hours of transfer credit may not exceed the number
stated.
Courses for which transfer is requ ested must not hav e been used to
satisfy the requirements for any previously awarded degree. Grades in
courses for transfer of credit must be the equivalent of "B" or higher.
No transfe r of credit can be made until the student has been admitted
to candidacy for the degree. All work accepted for transfer of credit
must have been taken within the six-year period allowed for the Master's
degree. Petitions for transfer of credit are submitted by the student_ to
his major adviser who forwards the petition with his recommendat10n
to the Dean of Gra duate Studies for his approval.
In the Educational Specialist degree, six semester hours of work beyond
the Master's level may count as transfer credit, upon recommendation by
the major adviser and with the approval of the Dean for Graduate
Studies.
Students who wish to take graduate courses at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln or at the Medical Center for transfer to UNO should
secure the Intercampus Graduate Student Exchange form from the
Graduate Office. Transfer of graduate credit from all schools in the
University system will be accepted to the extent approved by the
student's committee with at least one-half of the minimum degree requirements to be taken at the UNL or UNO campus, whichever is to
grant the degree. Only grades of "B" or better may be transferred
from other schools in the University System to apply toward degree requirements here.
WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY
To officially withdraw from all classes and thereby from the University, and to receive any refund due as well as appropriate posting
of academic standing for the grading period in question, a graduate
student is required to obtain the signatures of his adviser and the UNO
Dean for Graduate Studies or his designee prior to submitting the withdrawal form to the Registrar's Office. Any r efund of fees will be based
on the University catalog, Graduate Bulletin, class schedule and Student
Handbook, and as pos ted in the Cashier's Office. Failure to ~ithdraw
according to this proced ure may cause forfeiture of refunds and inappropriate posting of grades.
TIME LIMIT FOR ALL MASTER'S DEGREES
The work required for a master's degree must be completed within
six consecutive calendar years. Upon the recommendation of the department concerned, a graduate student may apply to the Graduate
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Council for permission to take a special examination, or the current
semester final examination in courses for which graduate credit has
been recorded and is obsolete. A report of the results of the examination
which shall be prepared, given, and graded by the department shall b~
filed in the Graduate Office. Unless a grade of B or higher is obtained in
the examination, the studen t shall be required to take additional work,
the amount and nature of which will be determined by the major adviser
and the Dean for Graduate Studies. Time spent in the military service
of the United States may be excepted in the application of this rule.

TUITION, FEES, DEPOSITS AND REFUNDS
The University reserves the right to change the amount of tuition or
fees at any time, and to assess charges for breakage, lost property, fines.
penalties, parking, books, supplies, food, or special services not listed in
this schedule.
Tuition and related fees are pay able in full at the time of registration,
or in accordance with delayed billing schedules. Students availing themselves of the delayed bi11ing option must familiarize themselves with the
due dates, as publicized. Note! Failure to receive the mailed billing
notice will not excuse the student from payment responsi bility, nor the
late payment penalties. Students in need of financial aid mus t consult
t)1e Student Financial Aids Officer in Administration Room 183. Application for financial aid should be made at the earliest oossible time.
Registration is not complete until cleared by the Cashier. Failure to
pay tuition or fees when due, or to meet payments on loans when due,
may result in cancellation of registra tion, legal collection efforts, or both.
.l\.pplication Fee (Undergraduate):
The application fee is payable at the time the application for admission
form is filed. This fee is non-refundable and does not apply toward tuition or any other fee. Residency for the purpose of assessing tuition is
determined by the status of the applicant at the time the application
for admission is filed.
Resident of Nebraska
$10.00
Non-resident
.. $25.00
Matricula!ion Fee (Graduate College):
Payable upon first-time enrollment in the Graduate College
$10.00
Tuition:

Per Semester Credit Hour, Undergraduate or Graduate
Resident of Nebraska (see residency statute)
Non-Resident

$18.00
$48.25

Audit Fee:

The Audit (not for credit) fee is set at one-half of the Res ident tuition
rate. Registration for audit requires the permission of the instructor
and is subject to available class space after credit registration ends.
Students who register to take a course for credit and who later change
to audit registration will be required to pay the full resident or nonresident tuition rate.
Orientation Fee (Undergraduate):

Payable upon enrollment by all new and transfer undergraduate
st udents
$ 7.00
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Special Instrucl:ional Fees:
Applied Music: Voice and all instruments except percussion and harp.
(Fee may be waived by the Head of the Music Department for any fulltime students who are music majors or minors.)
One semester credit hour
. .... .. .... ,...
$55.00
Two semester credit hours
$75.00
Three semester credit hours
$95.00
Non-credit, 8 lessons
$45.00
Non-credit, 16 lessons
$65.00
TV Classroom (3 credit hours and materials)
$7 5.00
Conference, non-credit, and off-campus contract course fees are determined for each offering based upon the cost factors and pec uliar circumstances involved.
Universi!y Program and Facilities Fee (UPFF)

Full-time stud en ts (1~ credit hours or morel per semester
$30.00
Part-lime students (less than 12 hours ) per semester ..
$15.00
Summer Sessions (per session)
$15.00
Assessed to every student each semester, except that summer session
students who complete registration for both sessions at the initial registration period \Vill be assessed the fee only once.
The UPFF r eceipts are divided into two separate funds. One portion
is designated for student activities and is distributed according to an
annual budget developed by the Student Activity Budget Commission.
An Allocations Board comprised of students, faculty and staff recommends disbursements of this fund to the University Chancellor. After he
approves their recommendations he submits them lo the President of
the University and the Board of Regents for review and adoption.
The second portion of the UPFF is designated for services, staff salaries,
maintenance of facilities and related expense, and those add itional items
designated by t he Chancellor. This portion is budgeted separately with
emphasis upon continuing support. The Chancellor recommends to the
President and the Board of Regents his plans for this portion.
The full-time fee of $30.00 also entitles the student to a regular student
activities card covering athletics. publications and general student activities. Part-time students may obtain a regula r student activi ties card by
paying the full-time fee of $30.00.
Special Service Fees:

Cooperative Education (if taken fo r non-credit)
Continuing Engineering Studies- Professional StudiesDevelopment Degree Program
Initial application
Attainment of 300 credit units (additional )
Attainment of 600 credit units (additional)
Attainment of 900 credit units (additional)
Attainment of 1200 credit units (additional)
Deferred Tuition Payments
(if approved by Student Financial Aid Office)
Transcripts of Academic Record-per copy
Thesis Binding-per copy
Cap and Gown Rental (to be arranged through the Bookstore)
Graduation Fee
Degree in Absentia (payable in addition to graduation fee)

$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$ 5.00
$ 1.00
$ 6.00
$ 3.00
$ 2.00
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Bad Check-per check ... .. ..
$ 3.00
Dishonored checks given in payment for tuition and fees must be
redeemed in cash prior to the elate for late registration, otherwise
the late regis tration fee will be assessed in addition to the bad check
fee.
Teacher Placement Fees:
Registration Fee . ...
$10.00
This fee is required before any fur t her service is given. This fee
prepares the placement fi le for the new registran t and updates the
file for reregislrant m aking the file readily avai !able fo r office use
or mailing to prospective employers. The registration fee is reauired
of all graduates preparing for teacher certification.
·
Vacancy Bulletin Fee & Postage Cost
3rd class mailing
s 5.00
.
. ... ..
.
. ..
$12.50
1st class mailing . ... . .. ..
The vacancy bulletin will not be mailed unless the rerristration fee is
paid.
"
Credential Fee
Preparation of credentials
~;10.00
No credentials will be sent unless the registration fee and the eredential fee has been paid.
Late Fees and Penalties:

Late Registration (day or evening classes)
Late Examination (each course )
Late Payment of Tuition Billing
Reinstatement of Cancelled Registration
Replacement of ID / Activity Card
Change of Class Schedule (per change}

$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$10.00
$ 1.00
... .. $ 5.00

Deposits:

Key-(per key with authorization)-refundable
$ 1.00
Pre-registration . ..
.. . .. . . . ..
... ... .. .. ..
$50.00
The pre-registration deposit allows the student to regis ter in adva nce
for. the _next term, and will apply toward tuition for completed
reg1slrahon. The deposit for a term will be refunded in full provided
a_pplication for refund is processed before the first clay of the publis hed date for on-campus registration for that term.
ROTC Uniform Deposit- Refundable
$15.00
Testing Fees:
Credit by examination-per course
$25.00
American College Testing (ACT)-on scheduled dates
$ 6.50
ACT additional charge, if specially scheduled
$ 4.00
College Level Examination Program (CLEP)-at national rates
There will be no additional charge to record any academic credit
granted from the results of the CLEF examinations. Anvone interested in testing for credit by examination should contact- the Counseling and Testing Office, Room 213, Administration Building.
Counseling and Testing:
Generally, no fees are charged to UNO students fo r this service.
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Refund Schedule:
Refunds are computed from the date application is received by the
Registrar, NOT from elate of withdrawal from cl~sses. Refund slips
issued by the Registrar and given to students are void and. n<;>t rede emable unless presented to the Cashier (Room Adm.150) within 30 days
afte~· date of issue. See policy entitled "Withdrawal from C~asses".
Students paying tuition and fees on a deferred pay1:1ent basis or under
anv other loan granted by the University, ·who withdraw before the
ac~ount is paid in full are not relieved from payment of ±he balance
due. Refunds will first be applied lo unpaid ba lances, and any remaining bal ance must be paid.
.
. .
1
Refunds for w ithdrawals are figured from the offi cial begmnmg of t,1e
semester as stated in the Univers ity's academic calendar, not fr om the
beginning of st udents' individual class schedules.
Withdrawa l
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal

Regular Semester
before firs t official day of the semester
before 2 week s elapsed
before 3 weeks elapsed
before 5 weeks elapsed
after 5 weeks elapsed

Withdrawal
Withdra\val
Withdrav,ral
Withdrawal
Withdrawal

Summer Sessions (5 Week Sessions)
before first official day of each session
during first three days . . ... .. .... .....
during remainder of the first week
during second week
after second week

Credit Courses (B Week Session)
Evening, Summer of Special Contract
Withdrawal before first official day of each session
Withdrav.lal before first week elapsed
Withdrawal before 2 weeks elapsed
Withdrawa l befo re 3 weeks elapsed
Withdrawal after 3 weeks elapsed

Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Vvithdrawal

Non-Credit and Special Courses
(10 Weeks or More)
before classes start
before first week elapsed
before 2 weeks elapsed
after 2 wee ks elapsed

100 %
75 %
50 %
20 %
0%

. 100 %
75%
50%
20 %
0%

...100 %
75 %
50%
20 %
0%

100 %
50%
20 %
0%

(Less than 10 Weeks)

Withdraw al before classes start
Withdrawal before second class
Withdrawal after second class

100%
50%
0%

RESIDENT STUDENTS
A student's right to classification as a resident for purr~ose of registration in a state educational institution must be determined under the
provisions of Nebraska Revised Statutes of 1943, Sec. 85-502 CR..s. Supp.,
1965). (See General Catalog.) Any student who .has been classified as a
nonresident who believes he can qualify as a resident should contact the
Registrar's Office.
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FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
Available for qualified students who are enrolled in a graduat e degree
program are graduate assistantships in teaching, research or laboratory
supervision. The assistant's assignment is des igned to provide unexcelled
opportunities for supervised educalional experiences a t the graduate
level in conjunction with the degree program. The stipends range upward from $2520. Approx imately twenty ho urs of work per week is
required. The enrollment of s tudents w ith assistantships \Vill be limited
to no more than twelve credit h ours oer se m es ter unless the s tuden t has
d emonstrated ext r.iordinary efficiency and the adviser r ecommends the
abnormally high wol'!~ load to the Dea n for G radu ate Studies for his
app roval.
Graduate ass istants or in terns who mu st ea rn money for self-support
may be required to reduce correspondingly the number of hours for
which they may r egister. Such adjustments s hall be subject to t h e approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies.
Applications and their supporting credentials must be received on or
before March 1. Address requests for information and application forms
to the Chairman of the Department in which the assistantship is desired.
TUITION WAIVERS FOR GRADUltTE STUDENTS
Several tuition wai vers are available for qualified stud ents w ho have
been admitted to graduate study. Eligibility is based on academic qualifications and financial need.
Graduate assistantships and tuition waivers cannot b e awarded simultaneously to anyone.
Information and a pplication forms are available in the Graduate Office ..
Allow at least two months for processing applications.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Phi Delta G amma, a national fraternity for women, offers two annual
scholarships of $150 each, to women graduate students who have completed approximate ly one half of their graduate work with an excellent
rec ord: The Phi Delta Gamma Scholarship and the Ne lle Boyer-Phi
Delta Gamma Scholarship.
Applications and details concerning these scholarships m .1y be obta ined
from the Dean [or Graduate Studies, Room 20 1, Ad ministra tion Building.
Applica tions should be in t he Graduate: OIT!ce by .M arch 1 of each year.
LOANS
Qualified women graduate students ar e e ligible fo r a Phi D elta Gamma
loan on a limited basis .
To app ly for loans from other sources as w ell, contact the Director
of Financial Aid, Room 183, Adminis tration Building.
ORGANIZATIONS
Phi Delta Gamma is a national sorority for graduate women in .111

fields. Membership is by invitation.
Phi Delta Kappa is a national fraternity for men who are graduate
students in Education. Membership is by invitation.
Beta Gamma Sigma is a national honorary s ociety for students in Business Administration. Membership is by invita tion.
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Psi Chi is a national honorary association for graduate students in Psychology, Membership is by invitation.
Omicron Delta Epsilon is a national honorary association for graduate
students in Economics. Membership is by invitation.

ADMINISTRATION FOR GRADUATE STUDIES
GRADUATE FACULTY
The Graduate Faculty prescribes the qualifications of all professors
,vho offer graduate work and approves all courses ~vhich may be taken
fo r graduate credit. The Dean for G raduate Studies serves as Chall'person of the Graduate Faculty at UNO and ?f the_ UNO C?rad1;1ate
Council. Information about graduate programs, mcludmg _quahfi~ahons
of graduate faculty members and administration is available m the
Graduate Office.
GRADUATE COUNCIL
The Graduate Council of the Graduate Faculty is compose~ of eleven
faculty and three graduate student m~mbers. _This group cons1~ers gradua te policies, procedures and academic offenngs and makes its recommendations to t.he Graduate Faculty. Information ab out the structure of
the Council, functions of the comm ittees, and names of _th~ Gr.i~uate
Faculty members who are currently serving on the Council is av ailable
in the Graduate Office.
FACULTY SENATE RESE.l\.RCH COMMITTEE
The objectives of this committee are: (1 ) to foster fruitfu~ research
as an adjunct to teaching excellence, (2) to recommend allocat1011 of the
available funds for research toward these ends, (3) and to encour~g_e
solicitation of monies for research. Requests for various resea rch activities will be solicited, evaluated, a".cl recommended for a~pro;•a I or disapproval in keeping with the obJechves of the Committees area of
responsibility and concern.
GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITTEES
Each department (or area) offering a graduate d~gree has. a Gradu~te
Program Committee of at least three members. This committee and its
chairman are chosen annually by the graduate faculty meI:1-bers of the
department. In its department the Graduate Program Committee has the
responsibility for the planning of the graduate program, the _g:neral
supervising of the candidates f?r ~raduate .deg~·ees and the exammmg of
students by means of the quahfymg exammat10n and th~ final comprehensive examination when these examinations are not given by a student's thes is or field project supervisory committee.
Each new graduate student, in conference with the chairman of t~e
Graduate Program Committee of his major depa:tment, shal~ select his
major adviser. For the student who ~as a supervisory or advisory committee the composition of the committee shall be recommended to the
Dean for Grad uate Studies by the chairman of the student's ~radu~te
Program Committee after consult ation with the student and his maJor
adviser. Al the mas ter's lev el, committees of three members are usually
sttfllcient. The chairman should be a member of the G~adu_ate Faculty
and when ever feasible, the student's adviser and ~hes1s director. The
representative from a department other than the maior mu~t be a member of the Graduate Faculty. In addition lo a t least three voting members,
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facu_lty m~mbers in the university system may be appointed to serve ex
offic10 (w1t~out vote) as consultants (or to gain experiences as special
representatives of the Dean for Graduate S tudies). The Graduate Program Committees at UNO represent both the Graduate Faculty and
the student's field of study. The word program denotes all lcinds of
:icademic require_ments which must be satisfied by the graduate student
m order to qualify for a particular degree (or-111 the case of a nondegree student-the requirements of graduate-level certification or
recognized stages of professional development). Every degree candidate's
pla!7- of study must be des igned to satisfy the requirements of a program
wluch has been approved by the Graduate Faculty. Both major and
mmor requirements, together with quality-of-work standards are
included under programs; also included are transfer credits and 'those
electives which are not major or minor courses.
Fac1;1lty members involved in graduate education, and in research (or
any kmd of further faculty development involving graduate students),
should have ample opportunity to participate in decisions affecting these
responsibilities. Provisions for appropriate participation by graduate
students is equally important.
CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATION
The Center for Urban Education is a practical, problem-oriented offcampus laboratory which is not housed in any of the individual departments or colleges but reports to the Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs.
The Center has an advisory council consisting of several cleans and
public citizens. The Center focuses upon problems of low-income areas
(both urban and rural) but does not offer separate graduate degree programs. However, there wi]l be provided appropriate opportunities for
graduate students from several disciplines (e.g., S ociology, Psychology.
Urban Studies, Business Administration, Home Economics, Social Work,
Counseling, Educational Administration, and Urban Education) to have,
as part of their regular graduate programs practicum-type experiences
and to interact on an interdisciplinary basis. This type of university out~
reach into the low-income and poverty areas can be productive for the
community and for students as well as faculty from all of the units of
the University.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Key to Symbols:

I-offered in the first semester of each year
II-offered in the second semester of each year
S-offered in the summer session
Courses numbered 800V, 800U and 900 are open to graduate students
only. Some courses numbered 800M are open lo both seniors and graduates; the same is tru e of a selected few BOOJ numbered courses. It is
expected as a rule that graduate students enrolJed in those courses
numbered 800J-800M will do work of a higher level than undergraduates.
Typically, such differentiation might include depth studies field studies
individualized research, and special interest projects.
'
'
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T o complete the Master of Arts degree with a major in biology the
candidate must present 30 hou rs of graduate work in biology to include
credit in thesis (a maximum of 6 hours), a minimum of 2 hours in seminar, and at least 22 hours of appropriate courses to be determined by
the student and his faculty committee. Students may conduct thesis research in animal behavior, animal physiology, cellular physiology, bacteriology, bryology, ecology, embryology, en tomology, fresh water biology, histology, ichthyology, invertebrate zoology, mycology, ornithology,
parasitology, plant anatomy, plant systematics, plant morphology, plant
physiology, protozoology, vertebrate systematics, herpetology, vertebrate
reproductive biology, and vertebrate anatomy.
The candidate must pass a final oral examination.

ART (ART)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors John V. Blackwell, Peter W. Hill (Chairman);
Associate Professors Sid ney Buchanan, Thomas Majeski.
.Assistant Professor H enry Serenco
Graduate art courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a minor
field or as cognate or sel ected courses on a plan of study .
Course Descriptions
B31M Advanced Sculpture

3 hours
PREREQ: Art 331 and permission
.
Advanced worlc In area of student's choice, with faciht!es for oxy-acetylene, arc welding, and general metal working.
....3 hours
041M Adva nced Painting
PREREQ: Art 341 and permission
Practical instruction in oil painting and related medias. The course
gives lhc student t he time a nd environment lo work and develop individually. A strong emphasis is placed on a complete knowledge of contemporary art.
... .. .. . 3 hours
851M Advanced Printmaking ..
PREREQ: Art 351 and permission
and
perIntaglio or lithography processes stressing technical proficiency
sonal development.
3 hours
861M Advanced Ceramics
··· ·· ········ ·· ·
PREREQ: Art 361 and pcrmlsslon
Advanced problems in the techniques of ceramics.
3 hours
031 V Gradua1e Sculpture ....
PREREQ: Arl 431 and permission
Advanced problems in a particular sculp ture media.
3 hours
841V Grildunte Painting ..
PREREQ: Permission and 12 credit hours of painting
.
More complex problems in U1e oil medium and related material.

Master of Science
A student may become a candidate for this degree only upon the
recommendation of his faculty committee.
To complete the degree the candidate must present 36 hours of
graduate wol'k ii; biology to include at least 2 se.mesters of Biology 801V,
1 semester of B10Iogy 802V, and other appropriate courses to be determined by the student and his faculty committee.
The candidate must pass a final written comprehensive examination.
Course Descriptions
823.J

Microtochnlqua .. .. ...
....... . . ........... . .... ...
. ....3 hours
PREREQ: Two years of b iological sciences
A course In the techniques o{ fixation, dehydrntion, straining, cleaning
and mounting biological material in the manufacture of m icroscope slides.

834J

Ecology

. .. . ....... . ..... .... ..

..... .4 hours

PREREQ : Biology 145, 175
The s tudy o! the behavior o( whole orga nisms and groups of organisms
In relation to their total living and non-living environmen t.

85 1V Gradualo Printmaking

· 3 hours
PREREQ: Art 451 and permission
Advanced problems in prlntmaldng In elllier Intaglio or lilliography
techniques.

BIOLOGY (BIOL)
Graduate Faculty Members:
_
Professors Merle E. Brooks, Karl H. D. Busch, Steele R. Lunt, Paul V.
Prior (Chairman);
Associate Professors William A. deGraw, Charles 0. Ingham, Roger S.
Sharpe, David M. Sutherland
.
.
Assistant Professors Carl E. Nordahl, Richard H . Stasiak, A. Thomas
Weber
To enter a degree program with a major in biolo?Y _the stud~nt ~ust
present approximately 24 semester hours of credit m the b~olog1cal
sciences including general botany, general zoology, and . genetics pl~s
adequate preparation in the supporting sci~nces of inorgan.1c a:nd organic
chemistry, general physics, and mathematics. Students with madequa~e
backgrounds may be adm itted provisionally. GRE (advanced and aptitude) is required.

844.J

Morphology of Lower Plants
.............................. 4 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145
A lecture and laboratory course which covers t he ecology, morphology,
and e volutionary t rends of algae, fungi , and bryophytes.

853J

................... ......... 3 hours
nora of tho Groat Plalnn
PREREQ: Biology 145
The classification, Identification, and recognition of common vascular
plants, Inclu ding weeds, ornamentals, and indigenous plant.s, fo und in
the Great Plains.

854.J

Morphology of Higher Plants ... .......
.... 4 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145
A lecture and laboratory course coverin g the living and fossil vascular
plants with emphasis on morphology, ecology, and evolutionary trends.

863.J

P lant Anatomy ......... .................................................................. .......................... ............ 3 hours

PREREQ: B iology 145
A s tudy of cells, tissues, and organs of vascular plants with particular
emphasis on internal structure of seed plants.
873J F aun a of the Great Plains ....................................... .................. ...............................3 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145, 175
A su rvey of the common animal groups !ound in the Great Plains,
Including their evolution, ecology, distribution and specific adaptations to the environment of the temperate NorU1 American grasslands.
874.J

Master of Arts

It is anticipated that initially every student will becom~ a candidate
for this degree. On ly unrler appropriate circumstanc~s will a student
be allowed to become a candid ate for the Master of Science degree.
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Hlntology

...... ................................ .................... ................... ............ . ............. 4 hours

PREREQ: Biology 175, and a course in vertebrate anatomy, or permission of instruct or
Analysis of the microscopic anat omy of tissues and organs, tbclr adaptations and functional s!gnificance.
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884.J Embryology ....................................................................... ........ .................................... ........ 4 hours
PREREQ; Biology 175 and a course in vertebrate anatomy
An intensive study of the embryology and development of the vertebrate anim~I, partlcU!arly the human, from gametogenesls through
organogenesas as revealed by a study of selected vertebrate embryos
and fetuses.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
874M Animal Physiology

31
4 hours

PREREQ: Biology 175, vertebrate anatomy, organic chemistry, and
physics, or permission of instructor
.
A comprehensive s tudy of animal function emph asizing mechanisms of
regulation and control.

D14M

Cellular Biology
4 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145 and 175, organic chemistry, or permission of the
Instructor
This course ls a comprehensive study of the str ucture and function of
plant and animal cells.

878M Vertebrato Zoology
..... 4 hours
PREREQ : Biology 175
A study of the general biology of the subphylum Vertebrata including
the morphology, anatomy, physiology, and ecology of vertebrate repre sentatives.

818M Llmnology
.. 4 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145, 175, and organic chemistry
A study of the physical, chemical. and biotic relationships that serve
to establish and maintain plant and animal communities in a fresh
water environment.

.. . 4 hours
884M Herpetology
PREREQ: Bioloby 175
The biology of amphibians and reptiles, Including their evolution, classificalion, anatomY, physiology, ecology, distribution and Identification wllh
emphasis on North American g r oups .

823M Organic: Evolution
. .
. .
. ... .. .
3 hours
PREREQ; Biology 214, Lecture and discussion only
A study of organic evolution In terms of evidences w h ich s upport the
theory and the mechanisms Involved in the process.
827M Animal Behavior (same as Psychology 027M)
3 hours
PREREQ; Biology 175 and Psychology 101 or permission. Lecture only.
Behavior of divers~ animals !or the understanding of the relationships
betwe_e n nervous mtegral!on and the behavior manifested by the
organism, as well as the evolution a nd adaptive significance of behavior
as a functJonal unit.

·l hou rs
BBBM Invertebrate Zoology
PREREQ : Biology 175
A field-orie nted course emphasizing the taxonomy and na tu ral history
ol the invcnebrale animals.

833M Bryology
..... . .............. ...... . ... ........ ..... .. ........ . . ..... ........ . .. ... .
.. J hours
PREREQ : Biology 344 or permission oi the instructor
A course In the identification, classification, ecology, and distribution
of bryopbytes.
834M Ichthyology ............... ....
.....................4 hours
PREREQ: Biology 175
A study of the biology ~f fishes, including their evolution, anatomy,
physiology, ecology, dlstr1but1on, classification a nd identification with
emphasis on North American freshwater fishes.
843M Mycology .................................. . .......................................
................. ........... ...... 3 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145
A lecture and laboratory course In the collection, c ultivation, identification and li!e cycle of fungi.

844M Plant Phyoiology
. ..
. ..
.. ..... ............... .... ...... .........
4 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145, organic chemistry, or permission of the Instructor
A study of plant processes and functions with emphasis on photosynthesis. growth and development. metabolism, and mmeral nutrition.
854M Taxonomy of Vascular Plant.
................... 4 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145
Classification of va scular plants with particular emphasis on the evolution and adaptations of selected families with discussion of experimental
techniques u sed by the taxonomist.
864M General Bacteriology ......................... ............................ ................
......... 4 hours
PREREQ: Biology. 145, organic chemistry, or permission
The na~ure of m1croorganlsms, their life processes, their biologic and
economic significance.

. 4 hours
892M Parasilology
PREREQ : Biology 175
Taxonomy, morphology, physiology, Ilic hist ory, d lssem m a taon, and control of the parasitic protozoans, helrnlnths , and al'thopocls.
4 hours
B94M Entomology
PREREQ; Biology 175
The s tudy of insects, their classifi cation • morphology, physiology, behavior, l ife histories, ecology, and evo lution.
4 hours
B98M Ornithology
PREREQ : Biology 175
An introduction to the general biology of birds, includ ing t heir anatomy,
physiology, beh avio r, ecology, classification, and identification with
emphasis on North American groups.

BDIV Seminar in Biology
l hour.
A study o! current research In any of the divisions of biology. Graduate
students In biology must complete this course twice !or cred it.
2 hours
802V Problems In Biology
.
.. .....
PREREQ : Sufficient work in biology and the anclUary sciences necessary
to pursue adequately the area of Investigation involved
Research investigation in various areas of b iology.
804V Current Topics in Biology
....................
........ ...........
:!. hours
PREREQ : Grad. standing ln Biol, an advanced botany course or permission
Survey of recent literature in one or more of U1e following areas of
Botany: Physiology, Morphology, .J\natomy, Ecology, Taxonomy, Economic Botany, Genetics, Phytogeography.
....... 2 hours
DOSV Current Topics In Microbiology ....... .. ........ ........ ...... ...... ..
PREREQ : Grad. standing in Biol., Biol 864M, or permission
Survey of recent litera ture in one or more of U1e following areas of
Microbiology: Morphology and Development, Physiology , Gei:ietlcs, Taxonomy, Ecology, Medical Microbiology and Immunology, Virology, and
Food and Industrial Microbiology.

872M Experimental Endocrinology .... ....... ........................................... ..... ....................
. 2 hours
PREREQ: A course In endocrinology or concurrent registration in Biology 873M, or permission of Instructor.
La~oratory studies of th 7 functions of the endocrine system emphaslzmg experimental techniques and laboratory experience.

.... 2 hours
806V Current Topics in Zoology
............. ............. .
PREREQ : Graduate standing and permission
Survey of U1e recent literature In one or more of the !o ll~wlng areas of
Zoology: Taxonomy, Morphology-Anatomy, Ecolosy. P h ysiology, BehaV·
!or, Zoogeogruphy, Gene tics.

873M Endocrinology

813V Environmental Biology
3 hou rs
PREREQ : Graduate s tanding In Biology a nd / or pe rmission of instructor
A study of the r ecent advancements In environmental biology, conccntratin s on the areas of population dyn amics, community interaction and
ecosystems theory. Readings, discussions, laboratory, and a wrlltcn
report.

.
.. 3 hours
PREREQ: Organic Chemistry, Vertebrate Anatomy, and Physiology or
permission of the Instructor
A survey of endocrine physiology stressing the regulative and lntegratlve roles of hormones, the control of hormone secretion, and mechanisms of hormone action.
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.... 3 hours
816V Experimentnl Cenetics
PREREQ : Biolog y 21-1
.
Lecture and laboratory Involving ex perimentation w!U1 orgamsms such
a s Dros ophila s pp., Neuros pora spp., E. Coli and T4 phage.

Specia l graduate courses are available to students to remove d eficiencies in the foundation core. These courses include BA 81 lJ, BA
812J, BA 813J, BA 814J , BA 815J and BA 816J, Econ BOOJ; the founda tion courses cannot b e u s ed to meet the 36 semester hours required for
the M.B.A. degree. The quality of work in the foundation core should be
the same as for degree requirements. A "B" average must be maintained,
a final grade of "C" in two courses will require action by the MBA commi ltee before the student is permitted to re-enroll, and a grade of "C" in a
third course or a grade of "D" or below in any course will r esult in
automatic dismissal from the MBA program.
T he Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business is required and
scores should accompany application for a dmission.
T o be admitted to the MBA program, applicants should have a minimum undergraduate grade point average of 2.5, and a minimum of 470
on the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business.
Degree Requirements: Th e degree requires a minimum of 36 semester
hours for completion. 0£ thes e, 27 m ust be in the following required
courses:

Biosystema!lcs
.
. .. ·
. .
3 hours
PREREQ: G rad uate s tanding in Biology and perm ission of the instruc.tor
A s tudy of principles and te chniques in animal and plant blosystemallcs .
The co urse will focu s on the subject of the species problem and '!pon
the e x perimental inves ti gatio n of the problem. Readings, d iscuss10ns .
laborato ry, an d a written rep ort.
.3 hours
nJV Biomorphology
PREREQ: Graduate st an<ling in Biology . Permission of the. Instructor.
A study of the morphology and anatomy of org anis~s m relation to
s upport, ci r culation, respons e, excretion and reproduct10n . Lecture, lab·
oratory , sclcctecl r eadin gs, and a written report.
033V Advanced Topics in General Physiology
. . ...
.
3 hours
PREREQ : Grnd uate standing in Bioloi;y and pcrm1ss10n of mstruc.tor.
Studies in g eneral physiology including s uch topics as photophys1ology,
hormonal reg ulation, regulation of metabolic pathways, temperaturerelated phenomena, and cytogenetic phys iology. Lecture, laboratory, and
written report.
. 3 hours
073V Environmental Physiology
PREREQ: General physics, algebra, animal physiology, or permission of
ins truct o r . Graduate
A detailed study of selected dynamic environmental fac tors and me·
chanisms of physiologic adaptation by organisms of various taxa.
099 Thesis
.. . .. ... ... . . . .. .. .
.
. .
1-6 hours
Inde pende n t research project written under the supervision of n faculty
committee.

O!BV

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BA)
Graduat e Faculty Members:
Professors Robert W. Benecke, William M. Brown, Cha~les M. Bull,
James J. Conway, Franklin S. Forbes, G eorge T. Ha.rns, Wayne M.
Higley, Jack A. Hill, William C. Hock ett, Joyce Minteer, L eonard
Prestwich Willis P. Rakes;
Associate P;·ofessors: David Ambrose (Director): Youssef I. Kouatly,
Donald A. Nielson, David Sirota, R. Wayne Wilson;
Assistant Professors Bruce A. Kirchhoff, Richard F . Ortman
The Master of Business Administration Degree
The M.B.A. is a professional graduate degree .designed to p r ov~~e a
broad educational experience for s tudents who wis h to assume positions
of responsibility in business.
.
Courses in the program give the students an understandm~ of tl:e
principles of management, marketing and .fi~ance and a p:·ofic1enc1 m
the use of accounting, computers, and statistics as tools for analysis of
business activities. At the same time the student becorr_ies ~ware of
the s ocietal, economic, legal, and politi~al. factors wh1~h mfluenc.e
b usiness decisions and develops an appreciat10n of the soci al responsibilities of business.
.
Emphasis is placed on decision making and problem sol:7mg.
.
Foundation core : A student should have completed bas1~ courses m
the following areas before enrolling in certain courses reqmred for t h e
graduate degree:
Corporation Finance
Economics
Statistics
Accounting
Business L aw, or
Marketing
Legal Environment of Business
Management

BA
BA
BA

BOOV
801V
820V

BA 821V
BA 830V
BA
83I V
BA
840V
BA
850V
Econ. 821V
Econ. 823V

Quantitative Analy s is
Bus iness and Society .....
Accounting for Management Control
or
Accounting Theory .....
The Environment of Management
Human Behavior in O~ganiza t.ion
Marlt etlng Policies
financial Management
Micro-Economic Theory
Macro-Economic Theory

...... 3 hours

... 3 hours
.. 3 hours

3 hours
~ hours
...... 3 h o urs
3 hours
..... 3 hours
.... ... 3 hours
. ....3 hours

Emphasis in specific areas can be achieved by selection of n ine hours
of approved electives, three hours of which may be outside of business
administration. Business Administration elective courses include the
following :
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA

802V
803V
805V
825V
835V
841V
8·l5V
85I V
852V
855V
890V

Research Methods in Business
Bu siness Information Systems
Business Conditions Analysis
Seminar in Accounting
Seminar in M a n agement
Prornotional Policies
S eminar in Marketing
S ecurity Analysis
Seminar in Investment Management
Seminar in Fina nce
Inde p endent Research

3
.. ... 3
.... . 3
.... 3
... 3
.... .. 3
.3
....... 3
3
3
... ..... .. .... ........ . . _3

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

A thesis is not required for the d egree. A w ritten comprehensive fina l
examination is required near the end of the program.
Course Des criptions
81IJ Survey of Accounting
...... ....... .. ..
... ,........ .........
. ......3 hours
This course is for the graduate student who has not taken accou nting
principles at the undergraduate level.
The uses of a ccounting for purposes of control and decisions by m a n·
agers , shareowners, creilit ors and others.
812J Tho Lerra! Envlronmen.t of Business .
... .. ............ ....... ........................3 hou r s
Examination o! the business institution as it exists within a legal system

shaped by societal elements.
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813J Business Finance
....... 3 hours
PREREQ: ACC 201 and ACC 202; or BA OllJ and Econ. 201 and Econ.
202; or Econ OOOJ
The process of financing business from the viewpoint of management
in planning, directing, evaluating, and taking remedial action in providing for the financial needs of the business firm.
.. ....................... 3 hours
814J Survey of Managemen1
PREREQ: Econ 201 and 202; or Econ. 800.T
A comprehensive study of the management process wi_th particular emphasis given to the production, human, and organizational problems of
industrial operations.
Ol5J Marltc1ing Foundations
........
.. .. 3 hours
PREREQ: Econ. 201 and Econ 202; or Econ. 800J. No previous marJceting
principles.
.
.
This course will provide the student with a sound und 7rsland)n!l' of
marlteting institutions, functions, economic role, and admm1strallon. It
will prepare the s tudent for advanced work in marketing policies and
research .
................ 3 hours
816J S1a1is1ics for Business Decisions
PREREQ: OS 212 01· College Algebra
. .
.
Techniques of analysis and interpretation of quantitative business data;
descriptive measures, statistical inference, correlation and lime-series.
3 hours
BOOV Ouantila1ive Analysis
PREREQ: DS 213 or BA 816J
The study of quantitative techniques and models and their application
in business decision malcing.
. .. ...... . 3 hours
BOIV Business and Society
PREREQ: BL 323, BL 446 or BA 812.T
.
Exploration of the diversity of societal forces and pressur1:s which produce continued transition in the system of American cap1tahsm.
3 hours
D02V Research Methods in Business
PREREQ: BA 816J or equivalent
.
.
.
.
A study of quantita,lve research techniques most often used in Business
Research . The student will become familiar with current research studies
in the fun c tionnl areas of business.
.. . J hours
803V Business Information Systems
PREREQ: GB 131 or Equiv.
.
This course is intended to provide students in bus iness with an understanding of how computer-based information systems are con~tructed and
o f the opportunities and problems associated with this activity .
005V Business Conditions Analysis
PREREQ: Econ BOOJ or Econ 202

. 3 hours
.

This course is concerned with the measurement and evaluation of general business co n ditio ns , and the adaptation of business policies to changing business conditions . Emphasis ls placed upon the practical application of the techniques of analysis to the current business situatio n.
020V Accounting for Management Control

3 hours
PREREQ: ACC 201 and ACC 202; or BA 811.T
Emphasis on maximum ulillzal!on of accounting information by m?nagement. Not open to students havin g completed managerial accounting or
12 hours of accounting.
.. .... 3 hours
821V Accounting Theory
PREREQ: BA 820V o r 12 hours of accounting
.
A study of the his tory and development of accounting theory and its
relationship to accounting J.)ractice and tax regulations.
3 hours
025V Seminar in Accounting
PREREQ; BA 820V or BA 821 V
A study of problem a reas which may be independent or Interrelated in public,
private, and governmental accounting.
.. ......... .3 hours
830V The Environment of Managemcn1
PREREQ: MGT 349 or BA 81'1J
.
.
A classical and behavioral study of the organizational environment in
which decision-making occurs to accomplish the economic and efficient
operation of organized endeavor.
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831V Human Behavior in Organization
PREREQ: BA 349 or BA 814J

3 hours

An inter-disciplinary study concerned with the problems ot combining
and utilizing human resources to satisfy the objectives of management
and workers.
035V Seminar in Management . ... .
PREREQ: BA 830V and BA 831V

.... . 3 hours

A student participation course emphasizing current issues and problems
in the areas 01 management theory and operation.
840V Marketing Policies
... 3 hours
PREREQ: MKT 331 or BA 815J
A marketing management approach to the determination of policies
employed in solving problems in marketing.
841V Promotional Policies
3 hours
PREREQ: MKT 331 or BA 815J .. .
Analysis of the methods and policies needed to develop and administer
an effective promotional program.
045V Seminar in Marketing
PREREQ: BA 840V

...... ...... ... J hours

Exploration, study and critical analysis of contemporary marketing problems, trends, methods and approaches for seminar discussion and written
report.
850V Financial Management .. . .. .
PREREQ: FIN 325 or BA 813J

.. .. .. .. ........ .. ...... .. ... 3 hours

Examines the problems of managing the financial operations of an enterprise with emphasis on analysis and solution of long and short-term
problems pertaining to policy decisions .
851V Security Analysis

.......... .. 3 hours
PREREQ : FIN 325 or BA 8!3J
A study in the techniques of analysis of marketable securities. Statistical
and financial ratio methods of analysis are examined as well as broader
bases for appraisal of values of securities.

852V Seminar In Investment Management
PREREQ: FIN 325 or BA 813J

......... 3 hours

The theory of investment management and its application in formulation of policies for different types of investors .
BSSV Seminar in Finance
PREREQ: BA 850V

3 hours

Selected topics from areas oi business finance_
890V Independent Research

..
. .... .... .. ........... .......... .............. ........... .... 3 hours
Individual research in the field of accounting, finance, management, marketing, quantitative analysis or the environment of business. Maximum
of nine hours in three different fields.

CHEMISTRY (CHEM)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors C. Robert Keppel, Walter W. Linstromberg, D. N. Marquardt
(Chairman), Paul J. Stageman;
Associate Professor Roger Hoburg;
Assistant Professors Ernest J. Kemnitz, Daniel Sullivan, Richard
Gary Thurman, James K. Wood.
Graduate chemistry courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a
minor field or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study.
Course Descriptions
035J Physical Chemistry

.... ..... ( I) 3 hours

PREREQ; Chemistry 226, 226L, 240, 240L; Physics 212; Math 196
A presentation of selected topics from the areas of quantum mechanics,
classical thermodynamics, statistical mechanics.
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835JL Physical Chemistry Laboratory
... (I) 1 hour
PREREQ: Chemistry 226, 226L, 240, 240L; Physics 212: Math 196
Chemistry 335L should be taken concurrently with Chemistry 335.
036J Physical Chemistry
........
(II) 3 hours
A presentation of selected topics from the areas of classical thennodynamics. statistical mechanics and chemical kinetics.
036JL Physical Chemistry Laboratory
....... (II) 1 hour
Chemis try !136JL should be taken concurrently with Chemistry 836J.
040J Instrumental Analysis
. (II) 2 hours
PREREQ: Chemistry :J36 (may be taken concurrently.)
Instrumental methods oi quantitativ e analysis. Normally talcen concurrently with Chemistry 840J Lab.
840JL Inslrumcntal Analysis Laboratory
(II) 2 hours
P REREQ : Chemis try 8·lOJ (may be taken concurrently)
Laborato ry to accompany Chemistry 840,T. Normally taken c oncurrently
wiU1 Chemistry 840J.
823M Advanced Organic Chernislry
( I) :1 h ours
PREREQ: Chemistry 226, :l36
An advanced lecture course in modern theories and special topics in
organic chemistry.
024M Advanc<>d Organic Chemistry
PREREQ: Chemistry 226, 336
An advanced lecture course in Organic Chemical Reactions.

{II) 3 hou rs

CSOM Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
(I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Chemistry 336 (may be taken concurrently )
Theories of chemical bonding, the determination of chemical structures.
and the npplication o f modern chemical theory to classical and recent
problems in inorganic chemistry.
851M Advanced Inorganic Preparallons
(I, II) 1-2 hours
PREREQ: Chemistry 450 (may be t aken concurrently)
.
Laboratory preparation of representative types of inorgamc compounds
by various s tandard and special experimental techniques.
065M Bioch<>mistry
( I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Chemistry 226. 226L and 336, 336L
..
Cherr.lstry and biochemis try of protein, carbohydrates and lipids. ~nzyrnes and energetics. B10Jogical oxidation. Not open to students with
c rcchts in 365 or 366. Chemistr y 865M must be taitcn concurrently
with Chemistry 865ML.
065ML Biochemistry Laboratory
.. ... (I) 1 hour
Biochem is try Labo ra tory £or Chemistry U65M . Chemistry865M and 865M
Lab must be taken con c urrently .
(II) 3 hours
066M Biochemistry
PREREQ: Chem is try C65M, 865M L,,b
Continuatio n of Chem istry 865M. Chemistry 866M Lab must be taken
concurrently wi th 8!i6M.
asSML Biochemistry Laboratory

..... (II) 1 hour

1-REREQ : Chcmis : ry 865M , 865M Lah
B ioch cm istr:, laborato ry for Chemistry 866M.
899M Ch<>mislry Problems
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
Independent student research.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING (CE}
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors J oseph V. Benak, Richard E. Gibson, James Q. Hossack ;
Associate Professors Bart Dennehy, Lawrence E. Ehlers, William B.
LeMar, M. N. Reddy, Wilbur F. Rogers
Master of Science
This is a professional graduate degree designed to provide a broad
educational background for students who wish to gain greater proficiency
and assume positions of greater responsibility in the field of Civil Engineering.
Courses in the program give students a better understanding of the
basic principles and methodology used in the d esign of civil engineering
projects. Emphasis is placed on Systems Analysis, Decision Making, and
Problem Solving.
This degree program is scheduled to be replaced by a similar, but
broader program to be offered by the graduate faculty of the recently
merged departments of Civ il Engineerin g at Omaha and Lincoln. The
new program will be described in future issue:; of this bulletin and
students pursuing gr aduate studies under its provis 'ons will be able to
have the necessary adminis trative services associated \Vith their studies
handled by the grad uate office at UNO or UN-L, depending on where
they reside.
Applications for admission to the program described below will not
be accepted after the end of the current academic year, and degrees for
successful completion will be awarded only until the encl of the 1978-79
academic year. During the interim period, students who have been admitted to the present UNO program may apply for transfer to the new
program. Graduate courses offered in Civil Engineering on either the
UNO or UN-L campus will be applicable to both programs.
Foundation Courses: Applicants for admission to the M.S. degree program with a major in Civil Engineering must have comp leted the
following foundation courses with a satisfac tory grade:
Fluid Mechanics
Structural Design
Soil Mechanics
Advanced Math for Engineers
Structural Analysis
(or Differential Equations)
Engineering Systems Analysis
A student who is deficient in any of the foundation courses will be
required to make up the deficiency with appropriate courses.
Degree Requirements: The degree requires a minimum of 36 semester
hours for completion. A minimum of one-half of the required hours must
be taken at the 800V level. Nine sem ester hours may be in a related
mino~ field, such as business administration, mathematics, physics,
chemistry, and biology.
A student may elect to submit a thesis for a maximum of six semester
hours which is applicable toward the degree requirements. A comprehensive final examination, both written and oral, will be required when
the student has completed his course work or is in his final semester .

.... (I, II) 1-3 hours

899V Research in Chemistry
Arranged
PREREQ: Permission of the instructor, gradu ate standing and an undergraduate chemistr y major (n o t Jess than 32 hours).
.
.
Provides the student wit h an opportunity for e x perience m the solving
of an actual research problem in the field of chemistry.

Course Descriptions
Civil Engineering
832M Open Channel Flow
. ... . 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission of in structor
Open channel flow; energy and momentum principles of flow: critical,
unifo rm, and unsteady flo\v; flow resis tance; uniform and irregular chan-

nels; channel controls and transitions .
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..... .....3 hours
B33M Hydrology
PREREQ: GE 331
The hydrologk cycle, precipitation, infiltration and soH moisture, run-off,
rainfall-runoff relationships, factors afTect, the utihzallon and conservation of water resources.

OOOV Structural Design for Dynamic Loads
3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Behavior of structural materials and systems under dynamic loads.
Analysis and design for dynamic loads. Computational techniques.
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3 hours
B34M Ground Waler Hydrology
PREREQ: GE 331
The occurrence, distribution, and movement of ground water; formulation and solution of differential equations pertaining to boundary conditions of steady and unsteady state .
.. . ....... 3 hours
B4ZM Conslrucllon M11nagomonl
PREREQ: Permission
Estimating and bidding, scheduling (CPM, PERT), contracts, bonds and
insurance cost control systems, equipment utilization, codes and zoning .

3 hours
B44M Structural Analysis III
PREREQ: CE 344
Analytic methods in the design of industrial buildings, tall buildings and
space frames.
. ....... .3 hours

OSOM Soll Mechunics II
PREREQ: CE 4'!n or equ ivalent
Complex problems in soil mechanics: the interrelationship of theory,
sampling and testing: performance stud ies.
865M Construction Casi and Controls

.... 3

hours

PREREQ: Permission
Construction es timating, accounting. cost control; construction scheduling, computer applications.
2 hours
067M Form Design and Stoel Erection
PREREQ: CE 360
Design of con crete forms; design of temporary structures for steel ereclion.

.3 hours
PREREQ: GE 326, CE ·1'19 or equivalent
for
highways
Thickness design of flexible and rigid pavement systems
and airports: design of paving mixtures: evaluation and strengthening
of e xisting pavements.

869M Pavement Design and Evaluation

3 hours
070M Prostrossed Concrete
PREREQ: CE 360
D esign of prestressed members, con tinuous beams, slabs, and circular
prestressing. Load factors. ACI code.
073M Matrix Methods of Structural Analysis

3 hours

PREREQ: CE 34':
Computer applications fo r beams, frames, trusses, grids , and space forms
using flexibility and stiffness methods.

OOIV Special Engineering Problems
...... .... ......... 1-6 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
The theory and application of U1e a ccumulative knowledge from undergraduate and graduate course work to a speci a l problem of particular
interest to the student and in his field of interest. These problems
should extend U1e lmowledge and understanding or the student in the
field o( his specialty beyond the limits of his formal course worlc The
problems will be agreed upon by the £acuity member and the student
involved. The problem will be at a level to warrant graduate credit.
802V Thin Sholl Structures
. ........ . 3 hours
PREHEQ: Graduate standing and permission
General theory of thin shells: analysis and design of hyperbolic paraboloids , folded plates, cylindrical shells, shell walls, and domes.
803V Foundallon Engineering
. 3-0 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission of instructor
Evaluation of subsoil conditions as they affect the behavior, proportions,
bearing capacity and settlement analysis: seepage problems; stability of
and selection of foundation elements; character of natura l soil deposits;
s lopes and earth-retaining structures.
Design
....... 3-9 hours
PREREQ: CE ·!70. permission
Tho theory and design of s lab, T-beam , box girder, pres trcssed, welded
g irder, compos ite, orthotropic and suspension bridges .

014V Bridge

015V Advnnced Hydraulic•

817V Advanced Sanitary Engineering
. ...........3-6 hours
PREREQ: Six hours of undergraduate-level courses in Sanitary Engineering
Advanced study of biological an d chemical processes in sanitary engineering; activated sludge and trickling filler process es; anaerobic digestion, ion exchange and electrodialysis: wet and dry combustion ; introduction to industrial waste treatment processes; and specia l problems in
unit processes of waste treatment.
830V Sedimonlatlon and Eroolon

. 3 hours
8SZM Plastic Analysis II
PREREQ: C E 181
Design of braced bents and unbraced bents for gravity and combined
loads. Design checks and secondary conside rations . Multi-story frames.

831V River Mechanics

. ....... 3 hours
.
.. ......... .... .
PREREQ · Graduate standing and permission of the instructor
Concepts · of the urban complex as a system which involves interplay
between en gineering sys tems and physical works on one hand, and. sociological and econom ic factors on the other: influence o( relat.ed cl1~c1plinc~ on comprehensive plans for urban sys.terns: engmeering m ~.u ts to
urban planning; engineering role in preparadon and implementa,10n o(
comprehensive urban plans.

hours

016V Advanced Slruclural Engineering
.. 1-12 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Contemporary developments in U1e analysis and design of space-spanning
and space-enclosing structures, including appropriate mathematical and
mechanical methods of analysis.

... 3 hours
881M Plaslic Analysis
PREREQ : CE 3•14
Plastk collapse . Upper and lower bound theorem. Analysis of beams and
frames . Deflection. Secondary design problems. Repeated L oading.

885M Urban Systems I

3

PREHEQ: Graduate standing and permission
Advanced studies in hydraulics including hydrometry, similitude, urban
hydroiogy, geohydrology, hydraulic transients, and loose boundary hydraulics.

..... 3 hours

PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission of instructor
A study of sediment movement in streams and channels. Transport of
sediment on stream beds and by suspension. Evaluation of total sediment
load and application lo canal design .
...

. 3 hours

A stuciy in concepts of river flow and river control; concepts in channel
form, bed forms, rHHes and bars; scour and fill: meanders; s tream
power: and ch a nne l stabilization structur es.
1-0 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Individual students may select a special semester project in some phase
of civil engine ering which requires advanced original thinking and the

890V Civil Engineering Special Projects

application o! advanced analytic nl and / o r c x pt:-ritn c nt.il techniques in

its completion.

099 Gruduate Research (Thesis)

3-6 hours
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Ot her Engineering Courses

In dustrial Engineering
.. ..

890M Oper ation Research I
PREREQ: IE 304 or Math 353
Prob ability models; progrnmmlng decision the ory ; queuing theory: optlmal cost solu lions.

896M Operation Rese arch II
PREREQ: TE 490
Queuing tl1eory fo r Infinite populations: optimum-cost queuing solutions;
inven tory theory and control; Markov chains; computer simulation oC
stochas tic chains; integer programming; non-linear programming.

Graduate Faculty Members :
P rofessors Harold L . Davis, Cheryl H. Prewett
Two graduate industrial technology courses are offered to fulfill requirements as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study for industrial
education teachers.

3 hours

3 hours

821M Contemporary T re n ds In Industrial Education for iho World
of Construction
3 hour!;
PREREQ : Graduate standing
Introduction lo a new program development in industrial education
w ith major emphasis placed o n lhe World of Construction c urriculum:
Analyza tlon o! basic cons truction operations and management practices
uWlzed in Industry and adap ts them as learning units fo r the junio r h igh
Industrial laboratory.
822M Contemporary Tronds in Industrial Educailon for tho
World of Manufacturing
................. 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate standing
I n troduction to a new program development in in dustr ial education w ith
major em phasis placed upon the World of Manufactu ring cu rrie'u1um.
Analysis o f basic manufacturing operations and management practices
utilized in industry and adapts them as lear ning u nits !or ti1e j unior high
Indu strial laboratory .

General Engineering
893M Advance d Mechanics of Materials
. ··· 3 h our s
PREREQ: GE 242, Math 235
Stresses and s t rains at a p o int; tl1eories of Cnilure; pressure vessels and
spinn ing disks; torsion, b ending and shear ; e lastic en ergy methods.
3 hours
094M Advanced Dynamics
PREREQ : GE 330, Math 235
Euler's equations of motion, g yroscopic motion, theory o( vibrations :
Lcgrange's equation and Hamilton's principle: motion o( a variable mass;
central f o rce problems.
.. 3 hours
895M Advanced Fluid Mechanics
PREREQ: G E :l31, Mati1 235
t dca i and rea l nuid now: Eulerian and Lcgrangian equations o( motion:
potential theory; conformal transfo rmations: turbulent flow; boundan.·
layer theory .
::.1 hours
804V E x perimental Stress -1\.na lysis
PREREQ: GE ,1!13 o r permission
.
Investigat ion o f the basic theories and techniques associated w1lh ti1e
analysis o f stress using mechanical strain gages, el ectric strain gages,
lacquer, p hoto -elasticity and membrane analogy.

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE (COUN)
Graduate Faculty Members :
Professors Richard Blake (Chairman), B. Gale Oleson;
Associate Professors Rober t B u tler, H a rl Jarmin, Donald P f!asterer;
Assistant Professors W alter Calinger, Scott Harrington, Ross A. Pilk ington
Programs in Counseling and Guidance are arranged on an individual
basis. Areas of fr equ ent specilization, however, are Secondary School
Counseling*, Elementary School Counseling*, Agency Counseling and
Student Personnel Services. F or interested students, an emphasis on
Counseling with the Urb an Disadvantaged may be developed with in
their p r ogram. It is also p ossible for studen ts inter ested in Gerontology
t o develop this as an area of emphasis within their Counseling and
Guidance Degree P rogram.
R equired cou rses are determined in relation to the student's previous
coursework, experience and anticipated work setting. Most programs
however would fit within one of the general outlines given below.
S tudents are admitted a nd permitted to continue programs in Counseling and Guidance on t he basis of their potential for successful training
and p r ofessional pr actice.
Major points where students are evaluated with r espect to their s uitability for conti nua tion in t he p rogram are 1) initial admissions to Graduate S tudies and Department, 2 ) admission to degree to candidacy and
3) prior to taking the Counseling P racticum or Internship courses. Successful comp letion of a Counselin g Practicum or Internship is a requirement for graduation.
T he Counseling and Guidance Dep artment has admissions requirements
and procedures in addition to those applicable to Graduate S t udies
as a whole, and prospective students are strongly encour aged to contact
the Depar tmen t regarding these admissions requirements and procedures. One such exception from the general Graduate Studies procedures are the differen t admissions dead li nes for Counseling and Guidance.

n1ov Applied Elasilcity

. .
..
·· 3 hours
PREREQ: GE 493, CE :M3, Math 235
Stresses, s trains, Hoo k's law and d isplacements, formulation o: prob.lems
in elasticity , va rious m ethods of solutio n of two and three d1mens1onal
problems. U1erma l stresses. comp arison w ith a pproximate s olution s.
.... . ... 3-6 hours
812V The ory of Plnies and Shells
PREREQ: GE 493, Math 235
.
.
Plates: Governing e quations for the ben di ng and stretchm g of tiun
p lates witi1 small deformations ; solutlon of rectangular a nd clr.c~ la r
plates and p lates of various s hapes with different boundary cond1t1o ns
by means of c lassical, energy and numerical methods: l arge denec tlon
theor y of thin plates. Shells: Membrane theory of barrel shells , domes,
translation shells or double curvature; b ending theory or domes, cylind rical shells: general theory of thin shells; analysis of thin folded
plates.
B13V Theory of Elastic Siablliiy
. . ... ....... .. .
··· 3 hours
PRERE Q: GE 493, Mati1 235
.
Beam columns , elastic buckling o! bars a nd frames, Inelastic buckling of
b ars torsional buckling, la te ral buclt llng of b eams, buckling o f rings,
cu rved bars and a rches.
e1ov Similitude
.. ... ................ ...... .............. ···· · ·· 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
.
.
The principles an d illus trallo ns oC dimensional methods, s imtlanty ond
model testing, distor ted and dissimilar models. Applications to. structures, fluid now, heat transmission , elect.romag ncll7 theory, acous tics and
ch emic al engineering, differential e quation s a n d s 1mllanty.
. . 3 hours
Bl9V Enginee ring Vibrations
.....
PREREQ : Math 235. Advan ced Math for Engineers
Systems
with
Non-Linear
and
Syste ms wltl1 One Degree or Freedom:
Variable Spring Cha racte r istics; Systems wltl1 Several Degrees o f FrP.edam; Vibra tions o r Elas tic Bodies.

-

j
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Th e last date for filing admissions credentials for admissi on to the
Department of Counseling and Guidance is April 22 for the First Summer S ession of 1974 and June 15 for the Second Summer Session, July 15
ior the First Semester of 1974-75, November 15 for the Second Semester
of 1974-75, April 14 for the First Summer Session of 1975 and May 20
for the Second Summer Session.
Masier of Aris
Programs for the Master of Arts degree with a major in counseling
and guid ance will be determined by the major adviser upon request.

Specialization in College Student PersonneL Services
I. Foundation Course
3 hours
FED 801 V, In lroduction to Research
II. Selected Cognate Courses
6-15 hours
These courses are selected in accordance with the student's p articu lar
area of interest. Most often these courses are taken in the departments
of Sociology and Psychology.
III. Counseling and Guidance Courses
21-27 hours
The pattern of courseworlt l s individually designed to prepare the stu dent ior specific roles within U1e field of student personnel services , I.e .,
Admissions and Registrations, Counseling, Hou sing, Financial Aids, Placement and Student Activities .

Course Descriptions

Master of Science
Specialization in Agency Counseling
....3 hours
L J,'oundation Course
FED 801V. Introduction to Research
11. Selec ted Cognate Courses
6-15 hours
These courses are selected In accordance with student's particular area
of inte rest.
III. Counseling and Guidance Courses
.... ....... .22-2B hours
COUN 890M, Principles of Guidance and Counseling
COUN 820V, Introduction to Counseling Theories
CGUN 8~2V. Occupational and Educational Information
COUN 823V, App r.iisal Techniques in Coun selin g and Guidance
COUN 82-lV. Counseling Practices
COUN 825V , Counseling Prncticum
COUN BWV , Community Involvement ior Urban Counselors
Seiccted adclition.i! courses in U1e department.

Specialization in School Counseling-Secondary Lever•
I. Foundation Course
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8BOM Guidance Skills for Secondary Teachers
3 hours
PREREQ: Senior or Graduate.
Course designed to familiarize educators with guidance activities of
schools, the educator's role in these activities, and to develop appropriate guidance and listening skills. No credit ior guidance majors.
890M Principles of Guidance

............
. .. . .... ...... ... .. .
3 hours
The Introductory Course for students majoring in the Counseling and
Guidance Department. A study of basic principles underlying guidance
and counseling, (Non-counseling Majors are encouraged to take Coun
BOOM, Guidance Sltills for Secondary Teachers or Coun 092M, Guidance
in the Elementary School.)

891M Group Evaluation Techniques

892M Guidance in the Elementary Sch~ol

.3 hourr.

FED 801V, 1ntroduction to Research
JI. Se!cc te cl Cognate Courses

3 hours

A survey course dealing with types of measurement and evaluation in
the instructional programs of elementary and secondary schools. Utilization of stand a rdized g roup tests, construction of class room tests. use
of the c urnuiativc record, the basic sociometric and projccti\·c techniques
arc included in this cours e.
3 hours

A study of the teacher's role In elemen1ary schoo l guidance w itl1 emphasis on act1vit1es In the classroom No c redit fo r guidance major s.

6-15 hours
These arc most often s e lected from offerings of the Psychology. Sociology, Secondary Education and Special Education departments.
[Ii. Counseling and Guidance Courses
.......
... 22-28 hours
COUN 890M, Principles of Guidance and Counseling
COUN 8~0V, introduction to Counseling Theories
COUN 821V, Organization and Administration of Guidance Services
COUN 022V. Occupational and Educadonal Information
COUN 023V, Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and Guidance
COUN 824V, Counseling Practices
COUN 825V, Counseling Practicum
Selected addil!onal courses in the department.

89BM Counseling Skills in Gerontology
..... .... ..... ........ .. .3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
The application of bas ic counseling skills to work in Gerontology.
DOOV Special Studies In Counseling and Guidance
3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of department
Intensive courses scheduled as regular seminars or ,vorkshops, according
to purpose.

Specialization in School Counseling-Elementary Level*

BlSV The Student and Student Personnel Work In Higher Education .... ... ... 3 hours
PREREQ: F ed. 801V
An overview of the characteris tics of college students and their interaction with campus environmental influences. The impact of stu de nt
personnel work is considered as it afTects personality growtil, social
development and career planning by college students.

....6 hours
I. Foundation Course
FED
001V, Introduction to Research
PSYCH 851V, Advanced Educational Psychology
II. Selected Cognate Courses ......................... ................ ........... ..... ...................... ..........6-12 hours
These arc most often selected from offerings of the Psychology, Sociology, Elementary Education and Special Education departments.
III. Counseiing and Guidance Courses ........ ........
.10-27 hours
COUN 890M, Principles of Guidance and Counseling
COUN 020V, Introduction to Counseling Theories
COUN 831V, Child Assessment in Elementary School Guidance
COUN U3~V. Counseling .Elementary School Children
Practicum or Internship
.. (4-6 hours)
Selected additional courses in tile department.
• Teaching certifi cate required !or institutional endorsement to serve as secondary
or clemenl.!ry school counselors in Nebraska or Iowa.

BlOV Research Project in Counseling and Guidance
.3 hours
FREREQ: P e rmission of jnstructor
Individual or group study and analysts of specific problems in counseling
and guidance.

820V Introduction lo Counseling Theories
3 hours
PREREQ: Coun 890M
Study of. contemporary theories of counseling, tile counseling process
and methods.
821 V Organization and Administration of Guidance Services
.... _3 hours
PREREQ: Coun 090M or 892M
Study of organizational patterns and administrative practices In guidance
and counseling programs.
822V Occupational and Educationnl Information
J hours
PREREQ: Graduate
The nature and use of occupational and educatio nal information . The
p rocess of vocational choice.
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823V Appraisal Techniques in Couni:;oling and Guidance
PREHEQ: Coun 890M, Feel BO l V

Utilization of standardized and nonstandarclized appraisal techniques in
counseling and guidance.
824V Counseling Practices
..... 3
PREREQ: Coun 820V, 822V, 823V
The proce ss o f es tablishing a counseling relationship, utilizing different
app r oach es appropriate to client concerns, and developing basic counseling skills.
825V Counseling Practicum
2-4
PREREQ: Coun 82•!V and permission of department
Counseling experience under the supervision of a Practicum Instructor
of the University.
B26V Guidance Internship
....... .... ........... 2-3
PREREQ: Coun 824V and permiss ion of department
Field experience in an approved guidance program under the supervis ion of a qualified counselor and a guidance professor of the University .
827V Group Techniques in Guidance
.... .. . 2-3
PREREQ: Coun 890M and permission of instructor.
The group process with emphasis on the experiential aspect.
829V Community lnvolvt>mont for Urban Counselors
3
PREREQ: Coun 890M a nd permission of inst ructor
An experie ntia l involvement in the ecology of the Urban Disadvantaged . The student will have extended fiel d experiences in the urban
area. as well ns sc1ninar-type activities.
031V Child Assessment in Elementary School Guidance ...
3
PREREQ: Coun 890M and Fed BOJV
Methods a n d techniques for identifica tion of the elemen ta ry child a s a
unique individual.
832V Counseling Elementary School Children
3
PREREQ: Coun 820V , o:nv
A stud.v o f the m eth ods and techniques applicable in counseling y oung
children.
OJ3V ElemcnJary School Counseling Prncticum
PRERE Q: Coun 832V and permission o f department

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

supervision of an

BOSU Theories and Studies in Occupational Educational information
~-3 hours
PREREQ: Coun 822V
Advance s tudy of U1eories and research related to vocational development, and current research in U1e construction and u se of occupational
and educational info rmation .
BIOU Advanced Studies in Counseling
2-3 hours
PREREQ: Coun 820V and 825V or 835V
An lntens ivc s~udy of se lected counseling theories, methods and re search,

8l2U Counseling With Parents
PREREQ : Coun U25V or Coun 832V or permission of instructor.
A course emphasizing t echniques used in working w ith families.

818U Guidance and Counseling Seminar
.. ..... .... 3 hours
PREREQ: Pennlssion of department
The conside ratio n of topics having current relevance to guidance and
counseling.
8I9U Rt>search Project in Counseling and Guidance
PREREQ: Permission of department
Research study o n a problem in ilie area of gu idance and counselin g .

2-3 hours

Graduate Faculty Members:
Professor, Edwin L. Clark
Associate Professor Robert B. Moore.

. 1-6 hours
the

2-3 h ours

hours

vision of a coun seling p rofessor and a ppropria te in-school personnel.
839V Guidance Services and tho Disadvantaged Youth
3 hours
PREREQ: Coun B!!OV and 824V
A study of U,e methods an d techniques in counseling disadvantaged
youth.
845V College S!udent Personnel In!ornship
6 hours
PREREQ: Permission o f instructor
T his cour se Is designed to p rovide prnct!cal work experience under
s upervision in various areas within s tudent personnel services.

written under

BlSU Advance d Counseling Practicum
PREREQ: Coun 825V or 836V and permission of department
Continualion of Practicum in Counseling.

DRAMATIC ARTS (D.A.)

Fie ld experience in all eJemenlnry counseljng program under the super-

project

45

hours

Counseling in the e lementary settin g unde r the supervision of counseling professor of the University.
835V Elementary Counsellng In!ernshlp
6 hours
PREREQ: Coun 832V and permission of department

099 Thesis
PllEREQ: Permission
Independent research
adviser.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA

...3 hours

Master of Arts
An applicant for graduate study in Dramat ic Arts must present a mm1mum of 15 undergraduate semester hours in appropriate courses in dramatic ar ts beyond the introductory course. Deficiencies must be made up
during the first year of graduate study.

All students who intend to become degree cand id ates must complete
core r equirements consisting of a course in research methods and one
theory seminar. As soon as possible after completing the core requirements, the student must schedule and participate in an oral candidacy
a n_d placement examination conducted by the Graduate Progr am Com-·
m1.ttee or the s tudent's Graduate Committee (if appointed). Following
tlus examination, the decision will be made as to whether the student w ill
follow a thesis or non-thesis program and a program of studies will b e
submitted lo the Graduate Office. The student must then complete either
of the following p lans of study approved for him or her:
Option I:

Successful completion of 24 semester hours of course work
incl\tding at least 9 hours in 800V level courses; plus a
thesis (6 credit hours) b ased on a proposal approved by
the student's committee, defended orally before the committee; plus an oral examination over the student's fie ld of
study.

Option II: Successful completion of 36 semester hours of course work
including at least 15 hours in 800V and 900 level courses
and an independent r esearch or crea tive project in drama.ti~
criticism, film, theatre history, or theatre production; plus
~ written examination over his area of major emphasis,
Judged by a faculty committee.
Course Descriptions
BOlM Advanced Projectn in Dramatic Arb

. .......(I,II) Each 1·3 hours

002M PREREQ: 9 h9urs in dramatic arts in the general area to be s tudied
and permission of department chairman
Spe cial projects in dramatic arts supplementing regular courses ; individual research projects; combined study and practicum .
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ECONOMICS (ECON)

Each 3 hours
821M Acting: Historical Periods and Styles .... .. .......... .................... .... .
822M PREREQ: Dramatic Arts 321-32~ or permission of instructor
.
'!'he fundamental theories and practices of major styles of actmg from
Ancient Greece to U1e present, including Interpretation of outstanding
dramatic literature.
.. 3 hours
823M Scene Design . ..... ......
. .. ..... ..... .....
PREREQ: Dramatic Aris 220 and 223
Principles of composition, perspective and color for the stage ; th~ designer's approach to the play, production of ground plans, elevations and
slcetches.
..3 hours
024M Stage and TV Lighting
PREREQ: D ramatic Aris 220 and 223
.
Characteristics and control of light and color and their application to
the U1ealre and television; elementary electricity; lens systems, reflectors;
lamps; control systems.
... 3 hours
OZSM Children's Thoatro Production
.. ... .......... .
PREREQ: Graduate standing with an undergraduate major or minor
in Theatre or permission
Study of the methods of direction, design, ac~ng ~nd production of
plays for children. Students plan a complete Childre.n s Theatre production or become actively Involved In an actual production.

Graduate Faculty Members:
Professor Elroy J. Steele;
Associate Professors Justin D. Stolen, Keith K. Turner;
Assistant Professors William Anthes, Loisjean Drake Tush
Masier oi .Z\rts
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master of Arts
degree with a major in Economics must have the equiva lent of 15 undergraduate semester hours in Economics.
Degree Requirements: The course program must include a balanced
coverage of the major areas in economics. At least 15 hours of the
required 30 hours, including thesis, must be courses numbered at the
BOOV-level or above. Students must also satisfactorily complete Economics 820V, 822V, 829V, and 845V.
As part of the required 30 hours, graduate course work in related
fields may be taken, up to a total of not more than 9 semester hours.

.. .. ( II) 3 hours
026M Play Direction ..... . ... ... .. .. ............. ... ....... ... .......... ....... ........ .
PREREQ: Dramatic Arts 220 or permission of lnstruct~r
A practicum in play selection, analysis, casting, directing and performing.

Master of Science
An applicant for admission to the program fo r th e Master of Science
degree with a major in economics mus t h ave the equiva len t of 15 undergradua te semester hours in economics.
Degree Requirements: The cour se p rogra m must in clud e a b alanced
coverage of the major are as in econ omics. At leas t 18 hours of the
required 36 hours must be approved at the 800V-Jevel or above. Students
must also satisfactorily complete Economics 820V, 822V, 829V and 845V.
This is also a degree where teachers K-12 grades may concentrate ·
on research concerning economic education in the schools.
As part of the required 36 hours, graduat e course work in related
fields may be taken, up to a total of not more than 12 semester hours.

.. 3 hours
827M Costume History and Design
..
PREREQ: Dramatic Arts ~27 or permission of instructor
man
.
The history o f human adornment !ram pre-historic to modern
Theory and prac ticum in theatrical costume design.
. 3 hours
828M History of !he Theatre lo 1642
PREREQ: Admission to graduate study
An his torical s urvey of U1e theatre as an Institution and the literature
of the theatre from its origins to 164~.
... ..... .3 h ours
829M History of !he Theatre Since 1642
PREREQ: Admission to graduate study
An historical survey of the theatre and Its literature from 1642 to the
present.
...3 hours
871M Advanced Oral Interpretation ... ....
PREREQ: Dramatic Arts 171
Theories and forms of Interpretation from antiquity to the present;
preparation and presentation of a recital.
.......3 hours
820V Dramatic Theory nnd Criticism . ... .... ... ... . . ...... ... .. ··· .......... ·
PREREQ: Dramatic Arts 220 or permission of Instructor
For advance d s tudents of dramatic literature. Important dramatic
theories and criticism from antiquity to the present.

Course Descriptions
800J Analytical Foundations of Economics
..... .(I, II) 3 hours
Fundamental principles of macro and micro e conomic theory for Graduate Students in Business. The development of modern aggregate U1eory
is examined and an economic analys is of the bu s iness fi rm, its mar!cet
structure, production possibilities , and cos t fa c10rs unde rtaken.
811M Governmen1 and Labor .
(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Econ. 315
Provides a background at lmowledge and understanding of the development of public policy, the regulation of labor by government and the
relationship of the various levels of government to la.bar.
812M Urban Goography (Same as Geography 812M)
. .. ..J hours

821V Seminar in Contemporary Theatre Aesthetics
.... ... ... 3 hours
PREREQ: Dramatic Arts 220, Dramatic Arts 428, 42.9 and English 252
or permission
Research and dialogue in the aeU1etic theories and movements In the
contemporary theatre. Emphasis on the sources, background, nnd configuration of theatrical styles in this century.
823V Technical Theaire Problems
........ ................. ............... ....... . ......3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and Dramatic ~ris 220, Dramatic Arts 423,
and Dramatic Arts 428-9 or pennlssion
Research and dialogue in U1c aesthetics and physical r esults of ~he relationships between dramatic form, theatre archttectu~e, and s:emc design
and lighting from historical and contemporary pomts of view.
.... .3 hours
025V Seminar in Play Direction ...... ...................... ................. ..... ..... .
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission of Instructor
An indepth s tudy of the principles of play directlon.

813M Geography of Manufacturing (same as Geo. 813M)
818M Collective Bargaining
PREREQ : Econ 315
A study of the issues, structures and procedures involved in
bargaining, and the settlement of disputes, as centered around
management contract .
821M Competition and Monopoly in A.-i1erican Industry
PREREQ: Econ 320
An appraisal of the role of competition and monopoly in the
economy; examination of market s tructures, conduct, and
performance in a variety or industries.

899 Thesis
··· ········ .... ... ....... ............. ......... ....... ..... ........ ............ ........... .. ··············· ..... . ... .... 1-6 hours
Independent research project written under the supervision of an adviser.

j
-..tc~_............_....._~-'-'---'--'-----~----- -=~~-=""-- -------------- - ---

. 3 hours
.... (I, II) 3 hours
collective
the labor. .3 hours
American
economic
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823M Advancod Macro-Theory
.. (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Econ 322
A study of the level of income, production, employment, and growth.
Classical and Keynesian systems a rc contrasted with recent theoretical
paths being explored.
826M Evolution of Economic Thought .................................................. .... ········· ··· · 3 hours
(Medieval U\rough Classical Period) PREREQ: Econ 201, 202
Tracing the evolution of economic thought from the M_edievel through
the Class ic al period. F ocus is on the interaction of institutional milieu,
thought, and economic doctrine.
82.7M Evolution of Economic Thought .......................................................... ..................3 hours
(Neo-classlcal to Modern Period) PREREQ: Econ 201, 202
Tracing the evolution of economic thought fro.m the Neo-classlcal to the
contemporary pe riod. F ocus is on the mteracl!on of mstitutlonal milieu,
thought, and economic doctrine.
(I) 3 hours
830M Econometrics
.
. ..... .... ... ···· ..........
PREREQ: DS 213, Econ !!01 and !!02 or equivalent
Introd ucti on to the s tudy and application of modem statistical and
mathemaucal methods to economic models.
83GM Comoa.ratlve Economic Philosophy ........ ........... ......
............... ··· ...... .....3 hours
PREREQ: Econ 320
.
.
The mainstreams of political and economic philosophy are examined 1_n
order to understand both the political basis of comJ,larativc economic
sys tems a s well as to judge the political consequences of changin g
economic policy . The emphasis Is prior to the twentieth cen tury.
3 hours
837M Contompora.ry Economic Philosophy
PREREQ: Econ 322
A continuation of Economics ~36 with emphasis upon contemporary
writers and thtnlcers.
3 hours
843M Geography ol Manu facturing (same as Geography 843M)
..... 3 hours
845M Monetary Theory and Polley
PREREQ: FIN 345
The role of money in t he stabilization at high levels, production, employment, income and prices. Emphasis ls on contemporary problems.
3 hours
856M S!alc and Local Finance
PREREQ: Econ 201 and 202
.
An inquiry into U1c !acts, techniques, pnnclples, theories rules , and
poli cies shapin g, direc ting, Influencing, and governing the spcndmg, taxing debt, and u t ilization of s carce resources for state and local governm e nts.
B66M Int ernalionnl Economic Development
.. .. .. ....... . ...... 3 h ours
PREREQ: Econ 201-202
.
Problems relating to early stages of economic development; investment
priorities, mobillzing savings and policies and programs are studied.
BOOM Managerial Economics
..... ............ ·· ···· ··· ··· ·
3 hours
PREREQ: Econ 320
.
Economics applied in decision making, with s pecial emphasis on application of the micro the ory . It aims to bridge the gap between theory and
managerial practice. s tressing the measurement of theoretical concepts,
collection and evaluation of Information and comparison of alternatives.
805V Economic Educalion
...... .. ...... .......... ··· ········ ··· (I ) 3 hours
Open to a ny g raduate s tudent with no prcv.ious . college worl<: in economics w ho is te aching K-12. Not open lo maiors m Economics. A s tudy
a nd e x amination of economic principles .and how they can be rel~ted
to the teacher·s classroom presentation. 'Ih1s cou rse Is designed to Lurnish the pu blic school tea cher (K-12) with su fficien~ baclcground and
understanding to aid in the recognition of e c onomic !SSUes and the
teaching of eco nomic concepts and principles .
3 hours
SOSV Economic Education
...... .............. ............
P R EREQ : Econ 005V
A continuation of Econ 805V.
807V Economic Education Institute
............ ................. ·· ······· ....3 hours
P REREQ : P ermission by Director of the Institute
.
A ~tudy a n d an m -depth examination of selected ec?nomlc top1~s and
th eir rela tion to citi zens, students, teachers, community and society.

BIOV Economic Security

.... .. .. 3
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor
The analysis and discussion of problems and programs of economic
security, emphasizing historical developments, present programs, possible future developments, and various arguments and proposals. Particular attention will be given, especially through student research. to
programs aimed at reducing urban poverty.
816V Seminar in Labor Economic~
3
PREREQ: Six hours of credit in undergraduate labor economics or
permission
A study and Investigation of current developments and issues Involving
labor institutions. labor relations, wage theories and employment pollcles . Local and regional studies will be stressed
820V Sominar in Micro Theory .......................
............................... ................... 3
PREREQ: Econ 320
This seminar develops modem mlcro-economlc theory with emphasis on
utility functions and demand, production functions and cost. price
and non-price policy of the firms, market a nd multi-market equlllbrium.
Emphasizes theoretical methods and techniques as well as specific
content.
821V Mlcro-oconomic Theory .. ....
....... ......................
3
P REREQ : Graduate standing in the College of Business Administration
Microeconomics !or graduate students of Bus iness. Economic analysis
of the business fi rm and its environments. wit h emphasis on market
structure, production possibillties . and cost fa ctors. Re cent de velopments in the theory of the firm and op~ralions research will be investigated.
82.2V Sominar In Macro Theory ..........
. ... 3
PREREQ; Econ 322
A brief review of the standard na tiona l income accounting a n d the
more rec ent development of the fl ow-of-funds analysis. A study of the
evolution and establis hment of the Keynesian economics, its relationship to the classical macro-theory and the many refinements of the
Keynesian model. To learn some extensions of the Keynesian theory,
especially In connection with inflation, investment, and economic growth.
A development of understanding of recent work in fiscal and monetary
theory.
B23V Macro-economic Theory
......... .... ............. . ........ .. .........
..... . 3
PREREQ ; Graduate standing in the College of Business Administration
A study or modern income theory and policy. The development of modem aggregate theory is reviewed. Recent fiscal and monetary policies
regarding employment, inflation, Jnvestment. and economic growth are
examined. Problems of. apply ing policy In a dynamic eco nomic environment are emphasized.
82.9V Research Methods . ......................... ........ ...................................................... ......... .. 3
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor
The application of specific mathematlcal a n d statistical procedures to
business and economJc r esearch.
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....... ... ....................................................................................................... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor
The s tudy of the underlying assumptions, techniques, and applications
of single and multiple equation regression analysis in e conomics.
845V Seminar in Money and B11nklng ......... ...... .......... ..... .........
.................... ..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Six hours in undergraduate monetary courses or permission of
the Instructor
Original research and writing of papers on basic problems in the area
of money and banlctng. Required of all Economics majors.

830V Econometrics

865V Seminar In International Economics

3 hours
PREREQ: Econ 365 or 466 or permission of instructor
Original research and critique of current is sues In international economic theory, pohcy and ins lltution5
880V Independent Study In Topics on Urbanism
. 1 hour per sem. to 3
PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one of the social sciences plus 6
hours of graduate worlt in one of the social s d e nces
Graduate student r es earch on an Individua l basis under faculty supervision In topics pertaining to urbanism. (Also listed unde r Geography,
P o litical S cience a n d S ociology .)
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DDIV Urban Seminar in Molropolitan Planning and Development
(See Geography 881 V)
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... 3 hours

Admission to the Program

803V Inlerdisciplinary Seminar on the Urbnn Community
3 hours per sem. to 6
804V PREREQ: Undergraduate major in o ne of the social sciences plus 6
hours of g raduate work in one of t he social sciences
An interdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental and college offertngs concerned with urban problems are put in broad interrelated focus. (Also listed under Geography,
Political Science and Sociology.)

Admission to Candidacy
1. Applicants must have tak~n nine approved hours with grades of

B or better. Students takmg course work beyond nine hours do
so at . theu· own nsk unless such course work has had prior approval
2. AJi>p11cants must have t_aken either the Graduate Record Examin~
atlon-:verbal, q~an!1tat1ve and advanced (Education) or the Miller
Analogies Exam1nat10n.
3. A~plicants _must complete the Admission to Candidacy application
w~:1ch reqmres r~ference_ recommendations and approval of a prog am by an adviser. This application should be procured immediately upon completion of nine hours and the qual1fying examination.
Program Design

087V Sominar in Regional Economics . ...
........ . ................
.. .. . ...... Each 3 hours
BBOV PREREQ: At least G hours of upper division course worlt in economics
or permiss i'Jn of the ins~ructor
An examination of the current developments and issues involving regional economic development and planning. These courses provide the
theoretical bas is for understanding and analyzing economic problems of
a regional nature. In addit10n, policy alternatives, decision making,
and measurement techniques are examined. (Also !!sled under Geography)
892V Independe nt Study
.. Each 1-3 hours
893V PREHEQ · G raduate s tudent in economics and permission of instructor
Guided inde pendent s tudy and research under tutorial su pervision

. Tl:e Master of Sc!ence degree, with a major in Educational Administration, has been designed to allow the department to endorse a student
~I be either an elementary acl_ministrator or a secondary administrator.
,.ong \~1th ~uc~essful complet10n of_one of the programs. only students
\\ ith lluee .Years of teaching experience will receive institutional enc1orsement.

898V Urban-Regional Research
Each 3 hou~s
099V Pf!EREQ: Permission of graclua,e ad,·iscr
For Master of Science Degree candidates in Economics only, in lieu of
thesis. Consists of a study in Urban Economic problems, employing
research techniques Students do independent research consulting with
adviser, and submitting completed reports to a departmental committee.

Major in Elementary Administration and Supervision

I. Required Courses

899 Thesis
.. .
. . . ...... .... 1-6 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
An independent research project, written under the supervision of a
graduate adviser in the department of Economics. Approval of the topic
and the completed project by the student's departmental committee
is required.

941 Seminar in American Economic Hislory Since 1865 (See History)
( W. R. Petrowski )

Master of Science

1. Applicants must furnish all credentials requested in the standard
appli?ation for admission to Graduate Studies.
2. App~1can!s ~ust hold a Bachelor's degree from a rerrio a ll
_
credited mshtution.
"' n Y ac
3. Applicants must have at leas t two years of experience as a certified
teacher.

885V Seminar in Urban Economics .
.............................. .. .............. .. 3 hours
006V PREREQ: At least r, hours of upper division course work in economics
or permission of the ins'ructor
An examination of the theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic problems with emphasis upon the policy alternatives applicable
toward their pos5ible solution.
(Also listed under Geog. and Sociology)

940 Seminar in American Economic History lo 1865 (See History)
(W. R. Petrowslti)
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15 hours
FED
801V
In troducti~; · ·~f ··R~~~~~~I;
EDAD 835V
Foundations of Educ. Admin. & Suprv.
EDAD 846V
Adm & Suprv in the Elem. School
EDAD 840V
Practicum I in EDAD
EDAD 841V
Practicum 1I in EDAD
II. Selected courses from the following
.. .
12 h ours
EDAD 8IOV
Researc:h Project in EDAD
EDAD 825V
Data Processing in EDAD
EDAD 8JOV
Seminar in EDAD
EDAD 848V
Adm & Suprv In Junior High School
EDAD 855V
School Business Management
EDAD 856V
School Finance
EDAD 860V
School_ Plant Planning and Operation
EDAD 861V
Orgamzation and Admn of the Physical Plant
EDAD 870V
Administration and Staff Personnel
EDAD 871V
Interpersonal Relationships in EDAD
EDAD BBOV
Admn & Suprv of Vocational Education
EDAD B8IV
Urban School Admn.
EDAD 890V
Administration oi Higher Education
EDAD 954V
School Law
~II. Selected courses
to be taken outside of the department with adviser's
approval
. ....... .. ............ .. ... 9 hours

(I) 3 hours

.. (II ) 3 hours

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION
(EDAD)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Kenneth Burkholder, Darrell F. Kellams (Chairman), Paul C.
Kennedy, Kirk E. Naylor, Robert C. O'Reilly, George R. Rachford,
Ronald W. Roskens

Major in Secondary Administration and. Supervision

Adminisfrati ve Certificafion
In order to obta in a Standard Administrative and Supervisory Certificate, a person must receive institutional endorsement as well as meet
the basic state requirements. Information with respect to endorsement
will be provided upon request from the department.

I. Required Courses

j

FED
EDAD
EDAD
EDAD
EDAD

801V
835V
847V
840V
O•llV

Introd~cao~ t~ R~~enrch
Foundations o f Educ. Admn & Suprv.
Adm & Suprv in the Secondary School
Practicum I in EDAD
Practicum II in EDAD

15 hours
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I:! hours
ii. Selected Courses from the fo llowing
EDAD 810V
Research Project in EDAD
Data Processing in EDAD
EDAD 825V
EDAD 830V
Seminar in EDAD
EDAD 8-!BV
Adm & Suprv in Junior High School
EDAD 855V
School Business Management
EDAD 856V
School Finance
EDAD 860V
School Plant Planning and Operation
EDAD 861V
Org,mlzation and Admn of the Physical Plant
EDAD 870V
Administration and Staff P ersonnel
EDAD 871V
Interpersonal Relationships in EDAD
EDAD 880V
Adm & Suprv of Vocational Education
EDAD 881V
Urban School Admn
EDAD 890V
Admn. of Higher Education
EDAD 954
School Law
III. Selected courses to b e ta lcen ou tsid e of the department with adviser's 9 hours
approval

Specialist in Educaiion

This outline of program includes the w_ork which might typic~lly
constitute the fifth and sixth year s of collegiate work. The total _coms~work for both M.S. and Ed.S. would accumulate to not )ess chan 66
graduate hours. The program reflects the philosophy which supports
gt·aduate education al the Univer sity that each stude_nl sh_ould be able
to design a portion of his program. lo bes\ harmon!ze his n~_eds an.ct
ambitions. Each program wil be designed w1~h th; aid of _the ~tudent s
adviser and must be appro\·ed by the candidate s committee.
Students cannot assume th,1t any post M.A. or M.S. degree course work
will apply lo the Ed.S. degree unless s uch course work has be<;n mcluded
as a part oi a planned program approved by th e students advisory
committee.

Admission to the Program
1. Applicants must have been admitted to Graduate Studies.
.
2. Appiicants must hold a Master's degree from a regio1:~lly ac_':redited institution. All graduate work taken by the. applicant pnor t_?
admission to the program must have a grade point average of 3.2::i.
Applicants
must. hold standard cer~ification in e d utca tiontal aedmy!~;
.
3
istration and show evidence of havmg comp letec1 a 1eas .on .
of experience as an educational administrator or supervisor. .
4. Applicants must have ~aken either the Graduate. Recor~ Exam!na~
lion-verbal, quantitative and advanced (Education) 01 the M11le1
Analogy Examination. Scores on the GRE must total at least 120?
and the score of the M.A. must be at the 30th percentile C?r better.
Acceptance of candidates \Vilh scores falling .below those mdicated
here would be determined by committee act10n.
- A recommendation for study for the Ed.S. degree m1;1st be made by
o. the adviser. This recommendation must b 7 ~-ade pr!or to_ a second
registration. Usually, it will precede the m1hal reg1strat10n.
Residency Requir ement
.
.
Candidates are required to pursue a portion of their work m residence.
It may be fulfilled in one of the following ways: .
1. As a full-time student (12-hour load) dunng one semester of the
academic year.
2. As a full-time student (12 - l1our 1oa d ). d ur ing two consecutive
summer terms of the same summer session.
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Program Design
The program has been designed to include the flexibili ty needed by at
least three groups of students: (1) those preparing to become schoo l
principals; (2) those preparing to become school superintendents; (3) those
preparing to become special education administr ators and supervisors.
The capstones of this Ed.S. program are the actministralion seminars
(Ed.Ad. BOOU a nd 8IOU) and the field project (Ed.Ad. 811 U).
I. Core Professional Courses ..... ..... .... ..... ... . ... . .... .. ................. ......... . ... .. .. 42-48 hours
Including work in school finance, school bus iness management, supervision, school law, administrat,on seminars , and field work.
II. Related Professional Courses
..... ....
.... ...... ...... 12-18 hours
Including selected work in s uch areas as curriculum, guidance, reading,
foundations, and special education.
III. Related Cognate Courses ....... .. .. ..
.... ...... 9-15 hours
Including selected work in such areas as economics, English, p sychology,
business administration, sociology, geography, history, speech, mathematics.

Procedures in the Program
Upon inquiry about the program in the Graduate Office, students are
assigned an adviser by the Chairman of the Department. This adviser
will conduct a screeni ng interview, the results of which become a part
of the student's permanent record. In questionable t:ases, the adviser may
ask for the assistance of a com mi ttee.
Assuming a satisfactory intervie w, the student will be notified of
acceptance, and his committee appoi nted by th e Dean for Gradua te
Studies. The comm it tee will meet to consider th e s tu dent's planned
program and preliminary coursework, at which tune the student s hould
apply for degree candidacy. Upon acceptance into candidacy, the tentative
program shall become the permanent planned program.
Course Descriptions
DOOV Special Studies in Educational Admlnlatration and Supervision .

J hours
A s eries of intensive courses e specially designed for educational administrators and s upervisors-scheduled as regula r seminars or workshops,
according to purpose.
810V Research Project In Educational Administration
.. .. .... ... ..... 1-3 hours
Individual or group study and analysis of specific problems in educational administration and supervision.
B25V Dal" Processing In Educational Administration
3 hours
A study of systems as planning bases fo r administration, and the role of
electronic clata processing in implementation.

830V Seminar in Educational Administration

3 hours

A study of educational problems and their relationship t o and implications for educational admirustration. (Course s h ould be taken in last
nine hours of the Master of Science Degree.)
B35V Foundations of Educational Administration and Supervision ... ..
'.l hours
A study of the nature and funct10ning of efiective school organization
and administration, including the inter-relationship between the federal,
state, and local responsibilities .
D40V Practicum in Educational Administration and Supervision
3 hours
PREREQ: Completion of 24 hours of Graduate stucly and approval of
written application
Designed to provide guides of study and practice in elementary, secondary
and general administration and supervision as the interests and needs of
the student requires.
841V Ptacticum in Ec:lucaiional Administration anc:1 Suporvioion
.........3 hours
PREREQ: EDAD Il•!OV
Continuation of Education 840V. Continu ed study and practice under
guidance in elementary, secondary or general administration and supervision as the needs of the student requires.
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646V Administration and Supervision in Elementary Schools
PREREQ : Fed 801V
.
. •
.
The nature principles and functions of modem admims,rative and
supervisory' practices as they relate to the elementary school.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
J

hours

3 hours
047V Adminislralion and Supervision in Secondary Schools
PREREQ: FED 801V and EDAD 835V
. .
.
The nature, principles and f unctions of modem admm1strat1ve and
supervisory practices as they relate to the secondary school.

840V Admin!strallon and Supervision in Junior High School .. .. .
3 hours
This course is designed to acquaint the graduat~ student with the nature
of administration and supervision of the jumor high school program.
.. ...... 3 hours
.
An analysis of the functions of business management; budgetary procedures; financial accounting, auditing and report1~g; f!lanagement of
funds, purchasing procedures and inventory; administration and protection of property; and administration of transportation.

055V School Business Management

.... .... ..3 h ours
856V School Finance
PREREQ: FED 801V and EDAD 835V
A study of the sources of school financing; local, state and national. In
addition to covering this area from a historical point of view, emphasis
Is placed on current p r oblems in school finance.
.. ... ..... 3 hours
GGOV School Plant Planning and Operation
PREREQ: FED 80 1V and EDAD 835V
Includes steps in planning the modern school building; _site selecti?n,
building construction and des ign; school furniture a n d equipment; mamtenance and operation ; rehabilitation; scheduling of work; and custodial
care.
3 hours
il61V Organiza!lon and Adminislra1ion of the Physical Plant
PHEREQ: EDAD 8fiOV
. .
•.
Designed to give the school administrator competence in orgamzmg ,ne
maintenance and operation program of the school plant;_ mcludes long
range ma1ntcnancc , rehabilitoti on and remodeling, financing, scheduling

of work and custodial care.
:1 h o urs
R70V Administration and Stnff Personnel
PREREQ : FED 80 1V and EDAD 835V
.
This course deals with personnel policies, problems, and issues m _the
follo\ving areas : teacher recruitment, orientation, evaluation, promotton,

tenure, retirement, professional organizations and legal status. En:1phasls will be placed upon the techniques of democratic admm1strat1on.
3 hours
071V Interpersonal Relationships in Educational Adminis1ra1ion
This course is des igned specifically to deal with interpersonal and_ group
relations. rt s hould be useful to those. administrators who re':ogmze the
need to increase their knowledge ana skills in human r elations.
080V Administration and Supervision of Vocational Education
3 hours
Basic concepts for administration and supervision of. vocational education, as related to the n eeds of the superintendent, principal, supervisor.
J hours
881V Urban School Administration
.
. ..... ..
.
..
This course is designed to acquaint students of educational administration with urban problems and Issues which most significantly affect the
administration of city schools.
.... 3 hours
890V Jl_dmlnistration of Higher Education
PREREQ; Admission to graduate study
.
A study of the major functions of_ higher education, with emph'.1sis o~
the principles invo lved in organtzmg and directing the academic pro
gram the activities of the student body, the faculty and staff, personnel
oollcies financing the program, operating the buildings and grounds and
conducting the public relations program.
3 hours
OOOU Seminar in Research Design
PREREQ: Adm to Ed.S. Prog ram
.
A seminar designed to acquaint st17dents with. the_ prmciples of r~se~\c~
design and to provide experience m _ the application of these prmc1p.e
to problems in Educational Admlmsaation.
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801U Advanced Seminar !n Educational Administration
3 hours
PREREQ: Admission to Educat10n Specialist Program
Participation is limited to individuals who have been admitted to candidacy for the Specialfst in Education degree with a major in school administration. Emphasis will be placed upon the theory and techniques
of administration.
811U Field Project !n Educational Administration
3 hours
PREREQ: Admission to Education Specialist Program and Approval,
Department Chairman
The study of a problem in the area of school administration, and employs the techniques of research.
9S4 School Law
.. .
... . .. 3 hours
PREREQ: FED B01V and EDAD 835V
This course is concerned with laws rel:ited to schools . Topics include
cerUfic ation, contract, negligence, curriculum, admission. pupil control,
and transportation . Each is approached Unough study o! most recent
court pronouncements.

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS (FED)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors G. Wayne Glidden (Chairman), Joseph G. Dunn, Eugene H.
Freund, James W. Selee, Floyd Waterman
Associate Professor Blaine E. Ward
Assist ant Professor Patricia Kolasa
Graduate courses offered by the Department of Educational Foundations serve two purposes. First, courses are offered to fu lfill requirement s
established in the various departments offering graduate degrees in education or as cognate or select courses on any approved program of study .
Second, courses are offered as part of the Master of Sci ence Degree in
Education-Urban Education Major.
Master of Science in Education
Major in Urban Education

Students pursuing a program in Urban Education are developed on
an individual basis by the student and his adviser. The Urban Education
major is designed to provide the student understanding and competency
in research tools, urban society, the urban school environment, and
students who live in the urban setting. This program will help the
student identify public and private social agencies as well as relevant
social, economic, and educational problems and alternative patter ns of
solutions. Cognate courses in this major are intended to provide students
the opportunity to explore and expand their knowledges in the behavioral
and social science disciplines.
To pursue degree work in the Department, students must hold a valid
teaching certificate in either elementary or secondary edu_cation, and
must have an interest in learning more about students, schools, and
society in the urban setting. All applicants must be interviewed by the
program director, Professor James W. Selee. The program director will
assign students to a faculty member of the Urban Education Committee
of the Department of Educational Foundations. Before the student's second enrollment, the student must take the Graduate Record Examination.
Applicants must complete the Admission to Candidacy application which
must have approval of the assigned adviser. The Admission to Candidacy
application should be procured immediately upor.. completion of twelve
hours; otherwise the applicant takes cow·se work at his own risk unless
such course work has had prior approval.
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Students seeking the Master of Science Degree in Education with a
major in Urban Education will find an individual program of st:1dy
will be tailored to fit the applicant's experience background, previous
preparation, and educational objectives. The following general program
outline is provided.
Required Courses ................................... .................................................. ..................................... 12 hours
801V. Introduction to Research
FED
806V. Education and Society
FED
aonv. The Urban School
FED
BlOV, Research Project
FED
Recommended Professional Courses ................................................................................... · n hours
COUN
890M, Principles of Guidance
COUN
892M, Guidance in the Elementary School
COUN
022V, Occupational Guidance
COUN
823V, Individual Analysis
FED
818M, Mental HealU1 in Ute School
FED
090M, Meeting tile Needs of the Disadvantaged Chlld
FED
098V, Growth and Learning Problems of tile Disadvantaged
FED
OOOV, Special Problems in Urban Education
FED
805V, Seminar in Education
SPED
911, Problems in Teaching Reading, Elementary
SPED
912, Problems in Teaching Reading, Secondary
SPED
813V, Reading Diagnosis
SPED
806V, Teaching the E xceptional Child
SPED
BlGV, Problems of the Disadvantaged
Cognate Courses .... ... ... . .... .. ...... . . .................................................................................... 15 hours
P sychology 831M, Psychologic al and Educational Testing
Psychology 8:12M, Individual Differences
Psychology 855M, Retardation
Psychology 859M , Theories o{ Developmental Psychology
Psychology 850V, Se minar in Communication Theory
Psychology 057V, B ehavior Modification
Geography 812.M, Urban Geography
Geography 831V, Cultural Geography
Geography 865V. Land Us e
Geography 871V. Population Seminar
Geography OUIV. Urban Seminar
Economics OOSV. Economics for Teachers I
Eco nomics BOGV, Economics for Teachers 11
Economics 811M. Governmen t and Labor
Sociology 802M, Cololeclive Behavior
Sociology OOJM, Advan ced General Sociology
Sociology 810M, The Community
Sociology BHM, Urban Sociology
Sociology 815M, American Fam!ly Problems
Sociology BlOV, Seminar
Sociology 811V, Social Prob., esp. of Disadvantaged
Speech
853M, Seminar in Cross Cultural Communication
Pol. Sci.
840M, Public Budgeting
P o l. Sci.
843M, Municipal Administration

Course Descriptions
OlBM Montal Health ................................. ........ ..................................................................... .... 3 hours
A study of tile principles and practices conducive to good mental health
in U1e classroom. Major emphasis Is given to the teacher's role in providing an environment that will foster learning lo relate to 0U1ers and
learning abou t oneself. Secondary emphasis Is placed upon communication phenomena and tile impact of Institutions and authority structures
upon mental health.
flO lM Principles of Adult Education ..................................................................................... 3 hours
An introduction to tile study of adult education as a major development
in contemporary Ame1ica. The course surveys the maJor forms and problems of adult education and the foremost agencies providing programs.
002M Adull Group Loadershlp . ..... ....
....................... .......... ........................ ..... ...... 3 hours
A study of adult groups in modern society and the characteristics of
effective leaders hip in all types of g roups.
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086M Audio-Visual Maferlal!I in Education ... ..
3
PREREQ: Graduate standing
An introduction to the theory , history, organization, s election and utilization or. educat101:1a1. technology for instruction, emphasizing U1e places of
educational media m the learning/ teaching process.
887M Preparation of Instructional Materials
.... ....... ..... . 3
PREREQ: FED 886
A basic course in the production of inexpensive audio-visual mater ials
for Ute classroom. Graphic, photograph ic and auditory materials arc
con?idered, including. such instructional materials as slldes , transparencies, still pictures, video presentations, and exhibits.
888M AdmlnislraUon of !he Inslruclional M a terial~ Canter
3
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding
A course des igned for students w ho wish to prepare the mselves for
the administration of an educational media program within an elementary and/ or secondary school.
898M Growth and Learning Problems of Disadvantaged ... ..... ......... .....
3
A course designed to help stude nts develop a basic understanding of
child growth and development and learning problems of disadvanta ged
children and y outh.
eoov Special Studies
....... .... .... ................. .. ..... .
.. ....................................3
A series of in tensive c ourses especially ! o r teachers in service-scheduled
as regular seminars, o r worltshops, according to purpose.
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BOlV Introducllon to Rcsoarch .. . ..... .. ..... .................................. ........................................ 3 hours

To a cquaint the beginning g radua te student with tile natu re and s ignificance of research ; to e n able the student to read, evaluate and app ly research results and techniques; to give some understanding of the meaning
and s pirit of research: to give some experience In studying and prepa ring
rescarch reports.
002V Hlslory and Philosophy of Education
............................ .. .... ........ ......
... 3
An intcnslve survey of the histor ical and philosophica l ioundalions oi
American cducation; s pecial emphasis is placed on the economic, indus trial, cultura l, and s oc ia l cond itions U1at have shap ed or arc influ encing
American education.
003V Communication ior Teachers of tho Disadvantaged .. ...... .... .... .. . ..
3-6
An intensive interdisciplinary course dealing with the nature of the
disadvantaged pupil, communication sldlls for teach e r s , and group lnteracllon !or the In s tructional teams working with low- Income pup!Js.
804V Comparative Educallon ... .... ......... ....... ..... ............ .............. ....... ... .. ............. .... .. J
An intensive study of the educational systems of selected nations found
in Europe, Asia, Lalin America, and A.J'rlca; particular emphasis Is p laced
on a total study of the society selected and its resulting educational
adaption and future educational directions.
BOSV Seminnr in Education ..................................... .. .. .......... .................... ................... 3
Systematic study o! the p r oblems and developments which have current
sign itlcance to American or foreign education; individual student and
group analy sis emphasized.
806V Educaflon nnd Society ... .................................................................................. .............. 3
A study of tile problems Urnt modern society ls confronted with and the
role(s) that education haa in helping society mcct its challenges; particular emphasis on education policy and decision malting processes.
808V Topics In Audio-Visual Education ....... ..... . ............... ....................... .................3
A study of selected topics involving principles, problems trends and
m aterials in audio-visual education.
'

h ours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

009V The Urban School .............. ..... ................................................... .. ..... ......... .................. J hours

An analysis of the s ocietal and Institutional p rocosses and problems
which have bearing upon the education of children in u r ban settings. A
study of tile urban school.
810V Research Project .................................... .......... .......... ...................... ..... ............ .. ..... .. 1-3 hours
Individual or group study and analysis of specific problems in schools.
048V Practicum Internship . ...
.... ........ .... .... ... .... .. ........................... ........ .. . 2-0 hours
An integration of community and school experiences wltl1 speci al reference to the disadvantaged pupil. Each semester focu ses upon a currlcu lu~ area of the Junior high and elementary schools-language a rts,
social studies, evaluation procedures, classroom con trol and cu rriculum
are U1e f oe!.
099 Thosis
... ........................................................
..... .. ...... ...... ............... 1-6 hours
Independent research project written under tile supervision of an adviser.
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ELEMENTARY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
(EED)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Robert L. Ackerm an, (Ch a irman), Hollie Bethel, Helen
Howell ;
Associate Professor: Mary J. Lickteig
Assistant Professor Irene Hoover
Master of Arts
Progr ams for the Master of Arts degree with a major in elementary
education will be determined by the major adviser upon request.

Master of Science
Ap p licants should hold a valid elementary edu cation ~eaching certi~cate. Students pursuing a Master of Science degree wi th a maJor 111
Elementary and Ea rly Childhood Education will b e expected to co1;1plete
the listed required courses and to choose an area of concentral!on as
described below:
. ...................... . ........... ........ .......... .......... . ....... 21 hou rs
I. Required Courses ................ .........
FED 801V, Introduction to Research
F ED 802V. History and P h ilosophy of Education
EEO Bl!lV, Diagnostic a nd Corrective !ns,ruction
EED 840V. lnno,·alions and Trends In Elemen tary E ducation
EEO 843V. Introduction to Curricu lum Planning-Elementary
EEO 844V. Seminar in E lementary Edu cation
EDAD 846V. Administration and Supervision In Elementary Schools

rr. Area of C oncentration .. . .

...
..
. .. ..
.
.9-1!! hours
Each stud ent wl!I include in his P l:m of S tudy, a n area of co~ce!'tr:itlon
in a special fie ld which will provid" depth in an area. o! hts mlercs~.
All concentrations will be decided upon in conference wllh the s tude nt 5
departmental adviser.
.
~
.
.
.
Poss ible choice s include; Reading, Early Childhood c;ducat1o n . Gu1d:mce.
Improvement of Instruction, Leaming Dis~bililles. Urba.n Educallon ..Ed~.cational Administration. or an academic concentratio n . e.g., hlsto1:,.
English mathematics.
..... ... .... .....................3-6 hours
III. Electives
Course

Descriptions

820M Literature for Children and Youth .

3 hours
Selection, evaluation and guidance in var;ous types o! literature ior the
elementary a n d junior high school levels.
3 hou rs
827M C urrent Trends in Early Childhood Education
A s u rvey of the problems Involved in setting up and Implementing a
program for the child from birth lo eight year s of ai;e . Recent trends
will be investigated as .they ap ply t o the above activity.
eoov Special Studies ... ....... ......... . . ............ ....................................... ·· ..... ·· ···· · 3 hours
A ser ies of intensive courses especiall y for teachers in service-scheduled as regular s eminars, or workshops, according t o p u r p ose.
BIOV Research Project
. .... .......... ........ ........ ... .......... . .. .......... . ·
1-3 h ours
Individual or group stu dy and a nalysis of specific problems in schools.
819V Diagnos tic and Corrective Instruction . ............ ..... ....... .. ·:·· . .
. . 3 hours
A study of methods of diagnosin g children's dlfficull!es in all subJect
llreas of the educationa l progr am of the elementary school and corre ctlvc
techniques ior overcoming s u ch problems.
3 hours
820V Improvement of Ins truc tion in Elementary Sc ience .. .
.
This course Is designed !or gradu a te stu dents in education who wish t o
become betler in!ormcd about the recently developed programs. for
elementary science: the methods, materials. philosophy, and emphasis ln
Instru c tion, which arc char acter istic of these p rograms.
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821 V Impr ovement o f I nstruction in Elementary Mathematics

3 hours
An examination of the philosophy, c ontent, methods, and mater ials of
m odern mathematics programs for the elementary school. The needs
and backgrounds of the stu de n ts enrolled d u ring the semester a r e given
special consideration.
822V Impr ovement of Instruction in Social Studies
. ........................ ....
3 hours
This course is intended !or those professionals wishing to learn about
the "New Socia l Stud ies." P hilosophies. curr icula. instructional strategies
and research appropriate to this topic will be explored.
B4DV Innov ations and Trends in Ele mentary Education
3 h ours
PREREQ; FED 801V
Designed as an advanced s tudy for the pur pose of exploring current
trends and developments wi thin the va r ious su bject matter areas of the
elementary school.
843V Introduction to Curriculum Plann ing-Elementary
PREREQ; FED 801V

3 hours

A stu dy of the h istory, philosophy and current developments in the
elementary c u rriculum with a n emphasis on appropriate content and
m eU1od s of cu rriculum reorganization.
844V Seminar in Elementary Education
3
PREREQ; FED 801 V
A study of educational problem s as they relate to the elementary school,
to be taken in the last nine hours in the prog ram for the Master of
Scie nce deg ree.
845V Seminar In Supervision of Student Teachers-Elementary ............................. .3
P REREQ: 2 years of leaching experience
Designed for e xperienced t eache rs who are or m ay be serving a s coopera t in g teachers, and who desir e to study stu de n t teaching, Its alms. procedures, objectives, trends a n d developments.
870V Practicum in Eleme ntary and E arly Childhood Education
..... 3-6
PREREQ; P ermission of Adviser
T his p racticum ls designed for selected graduat e students w h o arc partlcip:111ng in the g raclu:ite prog r:im in elementary and early childhood
education . The six-hour practicum experience w ill con s is t o f one
semeste r of full-lime teaching in lln elementary s chool under the supervisio n of graduate fac uJ;y of the Department of E lementary and Early
Childhood Education. (Half- time teaching will grant 3 hours of credit.)
B71V Advanced Prac ticum in Elementary Education
3
PREREQ; Permission of adviser and of ad hoc commiltee for noncertified students a nd s atis factory completion o f EED BiOV. Practicum
ir. E lementary Educallon .
Advanced practicum will demand an increased responsibility of the
student for one semester and a concomitant increase in \'ariety of
experiences, based upon his individual needs. EED Oi l V is a continuat ion a nd refinement of the quality of teaching based upo n his performance during his first practicum experience (EEO 870V) .

hours

hours

hours

hours

1-6 hours

899 Thesis

Independent research project required of all students taking Master of
Art~ degree. Sec major ad,·lser.

ENGLISH (ENG)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Bruce Baker (Chairman), Robert D. Harper, R ichard L. Lane,
Glen A. Newkirk, Ralph M. War dle;
Associate Professor M. J ean Bressler
Assistant Professors Robert J . Detisch, J ohn J. McKenna, Gene E.
Russell
Master of Aris
To be admitted lo gr aduate s tudy in English, a student should have
completed at least eighteen credit h ours in undergraduate English courses
above the freshman level with an av erage grade of "B" or above.
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All candidates for Master of Arts degrees with majors in English are
required to lake En glish 801 V (Introduction lo Lite rary Research) and to
complete one of the following plans of s tudy:
Plan A: Successful comnlelion of 24 credit hours in course work,
inclu ding a l le;st 12 hours in 800V- or 900-level courses;
plus a thesis (6 credit hours ) on an ;i pprov ed topic accepted
afte1· ora l defense before a faculty committee; plus a written
examination prepared and judged by a faculty committee.
Plan B: Successful completion of 36 credit hours in course work,
including at least 18 hours in BOOV- or !lOO-level courses ;
plus a written examination prepared and judged by a
fac ulty committee.
The follo win g English seminars in major periods vary in emphasis
a nd may be repea ted for an additional three hours of credit: English
806V, 808V, 809V, 810V, 813V, 820V, 898V, 912, 915.
Course Descriptions
815M Contemporary French and German Novo! ... . ...........
.. 3 hours
PHEREQ : P ermission
Comparat ive stucly of se lec:ed contempora ry French and German novels
in translation. Cross-lis ted as French 8 15M and German 815M .
3 hours
833M Sixteenth Century Literature
PREREQ: G raduate
Poetry and prose of the English Renaissance, from its continental origins
to the end of the Ehzabcthan Age.
3 hours
ll34M Chaucer
PREREQ : Eng. 231
A study of the l anguage and writing of Chaucer, with emphasis on
The Cante rbury Talcs.
3 hours
840M En!Jlish Literature in !he !I.go of Pope and Swift
PREREQ : Graduate
A clct:iilcd stu dy of se lected a uthors and works of the Augustan Age o!
English Literature, with emphasis on Pope and Swift.
3 hours
841M Tho Age oi Johnson
PRE.R EQ: Graduate
Poetry. prose (exclusive o( the novel) and drama of England during the
second half of the eighteenth century.
3 ho u rs
B4BM Sevontoonlh Century Literature
A study of the Engl ish poetry and prose of the seventeenth century to
the Restoration with emphasis on Milton.
3 hours
B50M Enolish Drama before 1642
PREREQ: Eng. 231 or permission
A study of the development of the English drama, exclusive of Shakespearc, from the begin n ings to 1642.
3 hours
858M Structural Linguistics
PREREQ: Graduate or permission
An analysis of the English language as it is spoken with the end view
of gaining better under~landing of the language and how to maicc it
wori, most effectively.
. 3 hours
865M The English Novel
PREREQ: Graduate
The development of the English novel from the beginning to the end
of the Victorian penod .
3 hours
86llM History of !he English Language
PREREQ: Eng. 353 or permission
A study o f the internal and external f orces which have influenced the
development of the English language.
3 hours
872M Medieval Enolish Literature
PREllEQ: Eng. 231 or permission
A survey of the principal writings in English, excluding those of
Chaucer, f rom 1100 to 1500.
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881M L!loralure of tho Romantic Period
3
PREREQ: Graduate
Poetry and pros e (excluding the no vel) o! England irom 1798 t o 1830.
3
882M Lileraluro of !ho Victorian Period
PREREQ: Graduate
Poetry a nd prose (excluding the no vel ) or England from 1830 to 1900.
895M Conte mporary Literature: Maj or Figures & Movomonts
3
PREfiE Q: Gradu a te
A critical study of se lected maj or literary figures or major literary
movemen ts which have appeared sin ce World War II .
897M The American Novo!
3
PREREQ: Graduate
The major American novelists from Hawthorne to the p resent.
898M Tho Aml?rican Drama
3
PREREQ: Graduate
A general view of U1e history of the d rama and the:nre in the United
States, especially as r<?lated to the main cu rren ts of American thought.
80 1V Seminar: Introduction lo Literary Resl?arch
J
PREREQ : Grad uate
A survey of the techniques oi literary research, h istory and interpretation, with a primary emphasis on methods of scholarship currently useful to the study of English and American literature.
8il4V Seminar: Literary Crllict.sm
3
PREREQ: Graduate
Literary criticism from the beginnings to the present, with emphasis on
the criticism of ancient Greece and Rome, nineteenth century England
and twentieth cen tur y America.
806V Seminar In American Literature
3
PREREQ: Graduate
An analytical study of the major literar y movements in nine teenth and
twentieth century America as they are expressed in poetry . fiction.
drama and c ri tic ism.
BOOV Seminar. Tho English Renaissance
:i
PREREQ Graduate standing or permission
A seminar in a few sign1Jicant literary figu res of the English Renais sance.
809V Seminar: The Restoration and Early !8lh Century
:1
PREREQ: Graduate
A deta iled stu dy of selected a u t hors and works of the Augustan Age of
English li terature ( IGG0-1750).
BlOV Seminar ln Vicl:>rian Literature
3
PREREQ: Gractuate
Intensive stud y of selected nineteenth century E n glish authors and t heir
works.
Bl3V Topical Seminar in English
. ... 3
PREREQ: Graduate
An Intensive study of one or more authors, genres, litera ry movements
or literary problems not covered by regular period or genre courses .
814V Seminar: John Milton
3
PREREQ: Graduate
An Intensive seminar in the major worlts of John Milton ::md i nvestigation of specific critical and scholarl y problems.
820V Sominar in Medieval Lilera!ure
3
PREREQ: Graduate
A study of the rationale and techniqu es of m e dieval allegory.
825V Seminar in Chaucer
.
3
PREREQ: Graduate and permission
An :malysls of the selected wor ks of C haucer, his sources. and analogues.
898V Independonl Study
3
PREREQ: Gradu ate
Specially planned readings in a well- d efin ed field o! lit erature or language, carried out under the supervision of a member o f the graduate
facu lty. Dcsi gnecl primarily fo r the s tudent who has need of work not
currently available in U1e depa r tmental offerings and who has demonstrated capability of wor king Independently. May b e taken for a maxi mum of six hours.
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1-6 hours

B99 Thesis
Seminar in Shakespeare

3 hours

PREREQ: Graduate
Critical analysis o f t en tragedies or ten comedies of Shakespeare. (R
Wardle )
.... 3 hours
915 Seminar in English Literature 1750-1930
PREREQ: Gradua ' e
Studies in English literature of the Age of Johnson and that of the
Age o r Wordsworth. (R. Wardle)

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

853M Contemporary French Theater ... ..... ...... . .
.. 3
PREREQ: French 315 and 316 or permission
Study and analysts of s elected French plays from 1930 to the present.
B54M Modern Franch Novel
..... 3
PREREQ: French 315 ancl 316 or pc;;;:;i'~~;°~n·
Reading and discuss ion of representative novels of the modern period.
055M Twentieth Century Poetry
.... .... .... ..... ....
.. 3
PREREQ: French 315 and 316 or permission
Examination of the development of poetry In the contemporary period.
860M Pro-Seminar ... . ... ...... .. ....... . ...... .
.. ...... .. .. .... 3
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
A detailed study of narrower phrases of French literature, language or
culture.
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Graduate Faculty Members:
Professor Woodrow L. Most (Chairman);
Associate Professors Gaylord Todd, Kenneth Eller;
Assistant Professors Anthony Jung, Norman J. Luna
Gr aduate courses in the Department of Foreign Languages are offered
to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected courses
on a plan of study.
Course Descriptions

German (GERM)
ODOM Independent Study ...... ..... .. ... .... .. ... ..
. ..... ....... 1.3 huors
PREREQ: Permission of the instructor
Guided indepen dent study and research under tutoria l supervision. May
be repeated with different topic but not in same semester for maximum
of six semester hours total.

French (FRENJ
OOOM Independent Study
.. .................... ..... .. ....... ............. ..... .............. ....... 1-3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of the instructor
Guided independent study and research under tutorial supervision.
May be repeated with different topic but not in same semester for
maximum of six semester hours total.
..... ..3 hours
805M Introduction to the Study of Language
PREREQ: Graduate standing or permi:sion
A. broad general study of the nature of language, how It !unctions and
~hanges :' references to con temporary trends In linguistic analysis and
research.
..3 hours
OlSM Contemporary French and German Novol
PHEREQ: Permission
and
Germon
novels.
Comparative study of selected contemporary French
Crosslisted a s German 815M and English 815M.
3 hours
817M Conlemporary French and German Drama ....
PREREQ: Permission
Comparative s tudy of selected contemporary French ~d German_ play.s.
Conducted in English with English translations. Add1tional readmgs m
French for French students. Cross-listed with German 817M and English
817M.
3 hours
819M Comparative Studies in Fronch-Anglo-Amerlcan Literature
PREREQ: Permission
A comparative study of selected works in :i;:rench and Anglo-American
literature. Conducted in English with Enghsh translations. ~dd1t!onal
readings in French for French s tudents. Cross-listed as Enghsh 819M.

BIOM Introduclion to Germanic Folklore ... ... ...
.... 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
An intensive familiarization of the studen t w ith the broad spectrum of
follclore in modern and ancient societies of U1e Indo-Germanlc continuum. Definition of folklore as an academic field and the delineation of
the material studied by the s tudent of folklore. Introduction to the folklorist's methodology in coliecting, archiving, and research. Lectures
and class discussions of popular beliefs, cultural bias, and prejudice .
8ISM Contemporary French and Gorman Novel
.. ... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
Comparative study of selected contemporar y French and German novels.
Cross-listed as French 815M and English 815M.
Bl7M Contemporary French and German Drama
.... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
Comparative study o f s elec ted contemporary French and German plays.
Conducted in English wit.h English trans latio ns . Additional readings in
German for German s tudents. Cross-listed with French 817M and English 817M.
B3 lM German Lilerature oi !he 19th Century
.. ...... .3 hours
PREREQ: German 303
The dramatic, epic and lyric works of nineteenth cenmry German literature.

821M Sixteenth Century French Literature . .... ....................... ..
PREREQ: Any 300 course in French literature
Literature of the Renaissance, Rabelais, Ronsard, Montaigne.

.. ... ....3 hours

...3 hours
831M Seventeenth Century French Literature
PREREQ: Any 300 course in French literature
The Classical School, Descartes, Pascal, Corneille, Moliere, Racine,
Lafonta ine.
840M Eighteenth Century French LUcrature ... ... ........................... ..... ..... · .............3 hours
PREREQ: French 315 or permission
Comedy, novel, poetry, drama, the Philosophers, Pre-Romanticism.
B51M-B52M Nineteenth Century French Litroaturo ........ .......... ... ..........
...... 3 hours
PREREQ: 316 or permission
. .
851M: 1789 to 1848, Lamartine to Michelet, Stendhal, Mer1mee, Balzac,
Hugo. 852M: 1850-1885, Realism, Naturalism, Parnesee, Symbolism.

OOSM Inlroduclion to the Sludy of Language
...3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing or permission
A broad, general s tudy of the nature of language, how it functions and
changes; references to contemporary trends in linguistic analysis and
research.

832M German Literature of !he 201h Century
......... 3 hours
PREREQ: German 303
The principal dramatic, epic and lyric works of U1e twentieth century
German literature.
838M Gorman Civiliation from the lBlh Conlury to the Present .....
3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Detailed study of German art, architecture. literature , music and philosophy, The influences of the sciences and of technology upon modern
German civll!ation and culture .
039M German Novel ...
.. ..... .... ..
..... ... 3 hours
PREREQ: German 303 or permission
Survey of the
German novel from its beginning to the twentieth
century.
040M German Novolle
3 hours
PREREQ: G erman 303 or permission
Survey of the G erman short story, its historical origin, characteristics.
B44M German Drama ...
... 3 hours
PREREQ: German 303 or permission
Study of several of the better-known dramas, history of drama development in Germany.
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849M German L!teralure of the Seventeenth Century
... 3 hours
PREREQ: German 303 or permission of .instructor
The principal clr amatic epic nncl Jync \\'orl,s of seventeenth century
German literatu re.
BSDM Garman Llla ralure of !he Eighleenlh Cenlury
3 hours
PREREQ: Pennission of instructor
.
A study of reprcsentati\'c authors of the Enlightenment, Storm and
Stress, and Ge rman Classicism: Less ing, Hcrcler, Schiller, and Goethe .
BSOM Bibliography nnd Melhodology
l-2 hours
PREREQ: Permission of insi ructo r
An introduction to the basic b ibliograph~· and methodology of Gen11an
literature and I:mguagc.
86DM Pro-Seminar
3 hours
PREREQ : Permission of instructor
A cletailed stucly o( narrower phases of German literature, language or
culture.
Spanish (SPAN)
....................1-3 hours
BOOM Independenl Sludy
PREREQ: P ermission of the instructor
Guided independent study and rcs 7a rch under tu torial supervision.
May b e repealed wiU1 differ e nt topic b ut not in same semester for
maximum of s ix semester hours total.
805M Inlroduclion lo !he Sludy of Language
... :i hours
PREREQ: Grad u ate s1:111din~ or permission
.
. .
A b roacl, gene ral study o( the nature of language, how 1t. funct10ns and
changes: references to contemporary lrencls m llngu!stie analysis a n d
r esearch.
3 hours

810M Theater of lhe Golden Age
PREREQ: 317 or p cnnb!<-iOn of instruclor

_

Foremos t S panish ciramalists and plays 01 the s ixteenth ancJ s cvcnteenth centuries. with emphas is on Lope de Vega, Tirso cle :'vl o lina :md
Calderon de la Barca.
J hours
OIIM Novel of lhc Gold<m Age
PR EREQ: :!17 o r permission of instructor . .
.
Studv of the prose m;isi.c rpiect.·~ of th.c si xteenth and seventeenth ccnturie·s. includin g s u ch w o rks :,s Lazarillo de T o nnes. La Celestina. and
Don Quixote.

816M Spanish American Lilernlure oi lhe 20lh Century ......
. 3 hours
PREREQ: 322 or permission
.
..
Critical and analytical s tudy of th e fnrl'most Spa 1w;h American dramatlsls, poe t s, and essayists from Mo clernis m to the present.
818M Mexicnn American Lileraturc
J hours
PRERQ: Per mission of instructor
.
.
A stucly of representative worlcs of Mexican American, Spanish American, and American writers, along w illi their cultural and historical
antecedents. Cross- lis ted as His tory 440M.
820M Spanish American Novel
.............................. .....................3 hours
PREREQ: 322 o r permission
Study of represen tative novels and novelists of the nlnteenlli and twen·
t!eU1 centuries, with emphasis on contemporary authors .

824M Generation of 1898 ..... .
. ............... .... ................................. ................ 3 hours
PREREQ: 318 or permission
Examination of the ideology, philosophy, and literary techniques of
Unamuno, Martinez Ruiz, Valle-Inclan, BaroJa and Antonio Machado.
835M Spanish American Short Slory ......
..................... .......... ... ...... .... .............3 hours
PREREQ: 321 :md 322 or permission
Represen tative stories oC the nineteenth a nd twenliclli centuries fr om
Romanticis m to current production.
855M Modc,n Drama of Spain
.......................... ····· ............................3 hours
PREREQ: 318 o r permission
.
Ideologies, techniques, trends, and 1~fluences o! the major Spanis h
dram:nis ts or the nintee n th and twen.icth centuries.
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856M Modern Novel of Spnln
J hours
PREREQ: 310 or permission
Analytlc::ii study of the representative Spanish novelists of the nineteentl1
and twentieU1 centuries from P.A. d e Alarcon to Cela.
860M Pro-Seminar .... ... . .
.
....
. ..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
A dctallcd s tudy of narrowe r phases of Spanish or Spanish American
literature, language or culture.

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY (GEOG-GEOL)
Graduate Fac ulty Members:
Professors Nicholas Bariss, Harold J. Retallick, Gordon B. Schl iz,
Philip E. Vogel (Chairman);
Associate Professor John F. Shrader, Jr.
The department offers the following degrees with a major in geography: the Master of Arts degree and the Master of Science degree.
The Master of Arts with a major in geography is intended for those
preparing themselves in areas o ther th an physical geography, whereas the
Master of Science with a major in geography is intended for students
electing to do ma jor work in physical geography. Each degree has two
op t ions:
Option I should b e chosen by those preparing for careers in research
and scholarly work, or in college or uniYersity teach ing. The option
req uires a m inimum of 24 semester hours in geography courses numbered 800M-800V and 900, and thesis 1-6 hours. Permission is required
for a student to take more than three BOOM level courses to apply
towards the degree.
Option II m ay be chosen upon the advice and with the approval of
the m ajor adviser. This option requires a minimum of 36 semester hours
in geography courses numbered BOOM or BOOV-900, or selected cognate
courses in other departmen ts. No thesis is required for this option. Permission is required for a student to take more than three BOOM level
courses to apply towards the degree. Students who have t aken the degree
under Option II and later elected to continue in graduate work for the
Ph.D., will not be encouraged by the departmen t t o continue u n less
evidence of abili ty to carry on independent research is presented.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
An applicant for admissio n to either the Master of Arts or the Master
of Science degree program in geography must present as a prerequisite a
minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours of geography including
P hysical (106 or 107 or 11 7), and Cartogra phy (353), and Economic (313).
Individual programs of study will be designed for incoming graduate
students on the basis of GRE scores and personal interview. This should
enable each student and his adviser to construct a program oriented to
individual needs and desires .

Basic courses required for either an M.A. or M.S. degree include
Geography Concepts; Histor y and Philosophy of Geography, 801 V; and
Geography Concepts; Quantitative Methods, 802V; and Field Geography,
861 V. In addition, all students will be required to a ttend General Seminar. The remainder of the program shall consist of cou rses selected by
the student with the advise and consen t of an advising committee.
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Course Descriptions
................... . ........ 3 hours
341J History of Nebraslcn (Same as Hist, B41J) ...
PREREQ: P ermission
F rom earliest known records to U1e present.
. 3 h ours
901M Conservation of Natural Resources
PREREQ : 3 hours of Geog.
.
A study of physica l, cu ltural, and human resources of nations with
emphasis on the United States . Includes the history of conservation
Jn the U .S., the philosophy beh ind the movement, current conservational
practice s and problems. and the direction in which resource u s e and
conservation is moving.
803M Computer Mapping and Data Analysis ........ ................... ........ ............ ........ ... . · . 3 h ours
PREREQ : Geog. 353, and a course i n introdu c t':)l'Y statistics
. .
comput er techniques in mapping and analyzing areal d~ta. Emphas1.s 1s
p laced upo n data bank retrieval and address systems as input to various
mapplns and statistic a l programs.
OlZM Urban Geog raphy (Sarno as Econ. 812.M and S oc. 812M '.'nd Hist .. 845r:,: 3 hours
A geograph y of the city from the viewpoin t of history, s ite an d s1tua_tio n,
external relations, Internal relations, and th e comparative s tud y of cities.
813M Geo graphy of Manufacturing (Same as Econ. 813M)
........... 3 hours
PREREQ: Geog. 313 or Econ. 201 and 202
.
A course which d iscu sses methods of measurement a n d c lass1ficat1o n.
as well as the fu n c tion of manufac turing; m ajor world manufacturini:
regions and industry analysis: location c riteria and the ory in the U .S.;
and loca l community patterns .
3 hours
814M Urban Sociology (Sarno ns Soc. 814M)
PREREQ: Graduate
..
A cour se in the socio log~· of cities and U1c social characten sttcs o[
urban life , stressin g its his torica l. demographic, ecological, soc1al, p sych o logical, and institutio n al aspects . The unique p roblems of the modern
metropolitan com plex, b oth a s to eITectivc functioning a nd as a n environmen t fo r h uman l.Jeings, are discussed.
:J hours
023M Cre al P l ains and Nebraska (Same as H ist. 8·11 M)
PREREQ: 6 h ours of Geog.
This is a r egional geog raph y cour5c intended fo r geog raphy majors and
i\rts ancl Sciences s tudenLc; who 1nay have an interest in this particular
area. IL is d esirabl e io h a ve lwd some p r ,;v ious s tudy with regional
geograph y .
825M Landforrn Studios I (Geomorphology ! ) .............................................................. 3 hours
PREREQ: Geog. 107, or ll7. or 203
P rimnrlly a lecture course with qu an titative worlt include d .
.
Empha sis on understanding more tileorctical aspects of process ing
and con d itioning fa ctors w hich produce lan_d forms. Should b e regarded as
first half of a two-semester l andform s tudies course. Evolution of slopes
are emphasized .
.. 3 hours
026M Lnndforrn Studios II (Geomorphology II)
PREREQ: Geog. 107, o r 117, or 203
P r imarily a lectu r e course with quantitative worlt Included
P rimarily a lecture a nd laboratory course. Emphasis on methodology
and modern process-oriented geomor phology, Should be taken as second
half of a two-semes ter landform studies course .
.. .. ....... ..........3 hours
032M Climatology ......................... .. ..... ...................... .............. ........ ... ... .
PREREQ: Geog. 106. a meteor ology course, or permission
.
Will include b asic re view of the various atmospheric clements; cl!matlc
class ification· analysis of selected c lima tic r egions: and effect of climatic
phe nomena ~n sh apin g the cultural and physical la ndscape in g en eral.
043M American Urban History l o 1870 (Same as His!. 843M)
3 hours
PREREQ · Permission
H istorlcai surve y of urb an development in the United States from the
colonial p e riod U1rou gh the l860's ' urban s ociety, problems. institu tion s:
role of cities in national history ; Ame r ican a mbivalen ce toward c1t1es.
844M American Urban History Since 1870 (Same as Hist, B44M)
3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
America n u rba ni1.atlon from 1870's t o the p resen t; influence of tech nology, tran sportation, industry, immigration; urban politics and re·
form mo\'emcnts; emer gence of m etropolitan America and p roblems
of U1e contemporary super city.

853M Historical Geography of the U n ited Stales (Sarno as Hist. 810M ) .
3 hou rs
PREREQ : Hist. ll l and 112
A course dealing with the g eocra phy of the past. E mpha sis is placed
on the seque n t occupance of regions in tile United States or the geography of ma jor divisions oi the United States at selected tlmes in tile
p ast.
860M Independent Research
................................................................... 1, 2, or 3 hou rs
(May be r e peated to a maximum of 3 h o u rs)
PREREQ: P ermission of Department Chairman
Advanced stu d y In the Corm of a major paper lo give the senior o r
graduate student l, nowledge of and experience In usin g government
docu ments. professiona l a nd primary materials, concerned wiU1 a region.
Must be unde r th e supervision of the in s tru c tor who Is particu larly
qualified fo r U1c con tinent chosen . Paper will be p resented to either the
graduate General S eminar or the local cha pter of GTU, Na tional Honorary Geography Fra te rnity.
D90M Urbanization in Deve loping Areas
. 3 hours
PREREQ: 6 hours of Geog. and Urban Geo g. 812M
The f unctio ns and morphology of various types o f cities found In
presently developing areas of U1e world . E m p has is w lll be upon cont rasting U1e c ities of th e developed and de veloping a reas.
(All 800V and 900 Cou rses Require Department Permission)
BOlV Geography Concepts: History and Philosophy
.. 3 hours
PREREQ : Permission
In troduction lo H is tory of Geography. Emphasis 011 significant Ideas.
concepts, methodologies, and philosophies in geogr aphy from U1e classical
Greelts lo p re sen t .
002V Geography Concept s : Quant itative Methods
3 hours
PREllEQ: Permission
The unde rs\ancling and appreciation of quan titative te chniques In
geography. Emphasis ls placed on sampling theory and design, g raph
theory and spatial statistics .
804V Seminar in Education al Geography

J

h o urs

PREREQ : P ermis sion
A survey of methods, instruc tion aicls and goals for teaching i;eo graphy.
Designed to aid the teacher in the improvement of geographic instruction in the e leme ntary and secondary schools as well as in higher education.
D21V Cultural Geography

... ..... 3 hou r s

P REREQ : P ennission
T he philosophical basis of human a n d cu ltural geog raphy; in terpretation
o f the cultural landscape.
031 V Geo graphy of Agrlcullure .
3 h o urs
PREREQ: Permission and Geog. 313 or Econ. 313
A systematic s tudy of the characteristics of agriculrure on a world-wide
basis.
851V Advanced Geomorphology

3 hours

P R EREQ: Geog. 825M or 826M a nd 117, or 107. Permission
A seminar and lecture cours e on tile current concepts a n d controversies
in th e field o f landform stu dies. D iscussion wH! emph asize classic ide a s
as well as the modern concepts of cllma tic, dyna mic, and quantitative
geomor p h ology . Some stu dy of Quaternary chronology will be necessary .
Several optional Saturday fiel d trips.
855V Physiography of North America

.. 3 hours

PREREQ: Geog, 107 (104), or 11 7, or llB
A study o f the landforms regions of North A.merlca as related to the
whole study o f geogra phy by m eans o f a systematic analysis o! geomorphic patterns.
858V Soils

..

... 3 hours

PREREQ: Geog. 106 o r 107 (10-l l
An examination of tile o lder geographical concepts of the distribution
and morphology of soi l and the new works con cerned with soil Corms on
a regional, rather than zonal, basis.
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861V rleld Geography
. .... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
A system atic discussion of techniques for studying and analyzing terrain features . land use characteristics, and the nature of their patterns
as a part of the whole geographic environment.
865V Land Use
3 hours
PREREQ: Geog . 812M. Permission
A field course designed to understand, by actual field investigation, land
use patterns in urbnn areas through the c omprehension of socinl, physical, and economic factors which tend to shape the land use of a given
place. The major emphasis will be placed upon field investigations in
the urban a rea, with the functional region receiving the major cons ideration.
867V Cartographic Methods
... 3 hours
PREREQ: Geog. 353. Permission
Teaches the student proper use of drawing ins truments, efTective map
layout and exposure to the latest cartographic techniques, leading to a
high level of competence in the design and Interpretation of maps.
871V Population Seminar (Same as Soc, 871V)
.. .... ... 3 hours
PREREQ: Perm ission
The s ignificnnce of d iITcrcnce.s fron1 place to pluee in the nutnber, ltind,
and qualities of human inh abit.an ts and changes through time.
BBOV Independent Study in Topics on Urbanism• •
1 hour per semester to 3
PREREQ: Unde rgracluatc major in one of the social sciences, plus six
h our s of g raduate work in one of the Social Scicnc"s
Grndunte student rc.st.•at-ch on an indlvidual bas is unde r faculty superv is ion ln topics pertainin g to urbnnisrn.
.. 1Also listed under Economics, Politic.al S cience , and Socio logy .)
BB!V Urban Seminar in Molropclilan Planning and Development
. :1 hours
(Same as P.A. 881 V, Econ. U81V, Soc. 881V)
PREREQ: Geog. 812M or recommendation from P.A. Soci o logy, or
Economics Department
An ovcr\·icw of the present s tatus o f planning in 1netropo lit an ;,rcns \Vith
:;pedal c nlphasis on s tructure o f plannin g- departments, con1prehcnsjve
plans, and prolJlcms of annexation.
OBJV- Interdisciplinary Seminar on the Urban Community••
2 to 6
884V PREREQ: Underg raduate major in one of the social sciences plus 6
hours of gr:1du.1tc work fn one of the social sciences .
An interdiscipli nary cou rse on the n1ctropoliU1n con1nn1nity ln ,vhich
vario us departmental and college offerini;s concerned with urban problerns are put in broad interrelated focus .
.. (Also lis ted under E conomics, Political Science, and Sociology)
BSSV- Seminar in Urban Economics
886V (Same as Economics 885V-BB6V)
Each 3
PREREQ: At least 6 hours of upper division course worlc in economics,
or pertnission
An examination of the theatrical basis for the analysis of urban economic
pi·oblcms w i th emphasis upon the policy alternatives applicable toward
U1eir possilJle so lution. Separate c re dit may be received for each cour se.
887V- Seminar in Regional Economics
BBBV (Same as Economics 887V-888V)
Each 3
PREREQ: At least G hours of upper di vision course work in economics,
or pcrn1ission of instructor
An examination of the current developments and issues involving r e!lional economic deve lopment and planning. These courses provide the
theoretical basis for understanding and analyzing economic problems of
a regional nature. In addition, policy alternatives, decision 1naking, a nd
me:i surcment techniques arc cxarnined.
898V- Urban Regionul Research (Same as Econ. 898V-099V)
1 to 6
899V PREREQ: Graduate enrollment in th~ Mas ter of Science in Economics
prograrn nnci acceptance by a grndualt: adviser
Used in candidates for the Master of Science Degree in e conomics in lieu
of a i\fask r 's thesis . A study con s is tini: of urban economic problems,
cn1p loying research techniques . StudcnL<.i do independent research, consulting with adviser, and submitting completed report to a departmental
committee.

h ou rs

Independent research
............. ........
. ............... ! to 6 hours
v Jser.
proJect written under the supervision of an ad-

941 Seminar in Problems of Pol!Jical Geography
3 h ours
PREREQ: Permission, and Geog. 393
Case studies in land boundaries, territorial waters, and in populatio n
aspects of boundary prolJ!ems. A review of important s tudies in Political
Geography.
Professo1· Gordon B. Schilz
975 Seminar in Regional Gcogruphy
(3-6 credits , maximum 3 per semester,
except foreign country field work.)
Professor Gordon B. Schtlz
991- General Seminar (required, no credit)
992
Re_v1c,'." of current .research by geographers including national and int e1nat10nal associat10ns and initial thesis propos al.
Professor Gordon B. Schilz

GERONTOLOGY (Gero)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professor David Peterson (Chairman )
Graduate courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field
or as selected courses on a plan of study.
Course Descriptions
B!OM Educational Gerontology
hours
3
PREHEQ : None
Dr. Peterson
An tntr?duc tion to the field of education for and about the aging .
The tns!ttutlons. and processes of education will be analyzed to determine
the ir rclat1onsh1ps and valut, to persons who are now o ld and those who
arc aging.
BllM Applied Social Gerontology . . ........
.. ........ ..... . 3 hours
FRERE~: 9 credit hou:s of Sociology or p e rmission
Dr. Clute
An l~!J oductJ~n to So?ial G<;ron.tology with a special emphasis upon the
effecL of_ agamg on social mst1tut1ons and social participation and on
examm a!ton of practice-oriented implications.
BSSM Hoallh Aspects of Aging
3 hours
PREREQ: None
Dr. Westerfield
The stucly of psychological, sociological and physiological factors that
mfluel?ce the health of the aging, with particular emphas is g iven to
b1olog1cal changes that have implications for disease and health disorders.
858M Gcropsychology

hours

hours

hours
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099 Thesis

. .. 3 hours
PHEREQ: 6 hours of Psychology or 6 hours of Gerontology or permisslon
Dr. Pedrin!
This course consider s the psychology of aging. The focus will !Jc un
the period from middle years to laler years rather than the infant ,
Pre-school, adolescent and young-adult years.
892M Special Stud.Jes in Gerontology .... ......
3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of U1e instructor
Dr. Peter~~~
Special studies. designed around the interests and needs of the individual student m such areas as the psychology, sociology, economics, or
po!JUcs of aging, _as well as operation of various service systems. The
studies 1:1ay. !Jc either .a lit~rature review project or a field project in
which expc1Jence ts gamed m the community identifying and analyzing
needs ancl services related to older people.
898M Counseling Skills in Gerontology ... ..
........... .... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of the instructor
Dr. Blalrn
The applicatlon of basic counseling s kills to work in Gerontology.

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND RECREATION
(HPER)

Graduate Faculty Members:
Associate Professor Richard B. Flynn (Chairman)
Assistant Professor John Raducha
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The Department of Health, Physical Educa~ion, and Recreati~n offer:
graduate courses in the areas of health education (HED), recreation e~u
cation (RED), and ph ysical education (PED). At present! the Mas~e~ ?f
Arls and the Master of Science degrees are offered with a m aJOI m
physical education.
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Major in Physical Education
To b e admitted to this degree program, s tudents must possess an. undergraduate m ajor or m inor in physica.l e~ucatio~. Students. purs1;11ng the
Master of Science Degree with a maJor m physicaJ ~ducat10n will ~elec t
course work from the five areas indicated below. Mny~um and m ax imum
hours that must be included fro m each area. are 1.nd1cated \".'here sucl:
limits are applicable. The studen t in consultal!on with the ma1or adviser
will determine the exact courses leading to the degree.
HOURS

AREA
I. PE Core
PE
PE
PE
PE

822V
820V
040V
845V

Min

Mnx

12

12

Problems nnd Iss ues in Physlcnl Education
Curricu lum in Physical Educ ation
Motor L e a rning and P erformance .
Kineslolog lc al Analys is of Motor Slulls

Research Methods, Statislical Metllods
III. Professional Spe cialization
Imp rovement of Ins truction.
T eaching Seminars , Worl,shops, Independent
Research, Specinl S tudies
IV. Relnted Professional Cours es
V . He inled Academic Courses

HOURS

AREA
Min

12

Max
12

Problems nnd Issues In Physical Educ ntion
Curriculum in Physica l Education
Motor L earning nnd Performance .
K inesiological Analysis of Motor Skills

~ n u ms or maximums a r e determined by adviser.

893M Measurement nnd E valuation In Physical Education
3 hours
Analysis of tests, m easu reme nt apparntus a n d testin g procedures used
In p h ysical cducallon. I n cludes a study of baste statistics. Practical
experience In test ndministration in U1e schools is provid ed.
094M Physiology of E xercise
..
. J hours
T he respon se of human systems lo exercise and physical co nditioning
pro grnms. Inclu des n s tudy o f the physiological basis of m u scula r
s t rength, e nd u r ance, and cardiovnscular stress; the effects of nutritive
aids on physica l per formance; and p h ysiological principles of conditioning and fitn e ss p rograms,

826V Supe rvision of Physical Education

To be ad mitted to this d egree program, stud_ents must possc~s . an
undergr aduate major or mino r in physic~! education. Stud.enls pu1su111g
the Master of Arts Degree with a major m phys1c~l .ed uca tion w1 ll}elect
course work from the six areas in dicated below. Minimum and maximum
hours tha t must be included from each area. are i.ndicated \".'h~re s~c~
limits are appli cable. The studen t in co:1s ultat1on with .the maJ oI adv1se1
will determine the exact courses leading to t he deg1 e e.

II. R esenrch
Research Metllods, S tatls tlcnl Methods
III. Professional Specialization
Improvement of Instruc tion,
T eaching S e minars, Worl,shops, Independent
Resenrch, Specia l Studies
IV. Helnted Professional Courses
V. Related Acndcmic Courses
VI. Thes is

..... ....... .........
..... .... 3 h ou rs
A n examination of fac tors that Influ ence the healtll of Ule agin g, witi1
particular emphnsis given to b ioiogienl chnnges U1nt have implications
for disease and h eal th disorders.

:s hours
822V Problems 11nd Issues in Physical Educat ion
An exnm lnntion of cur rent problems nnd issues in college, secondary, and
c lcmcn;ary p h ysical cducnllon. Special temphasis is given to problems
tha t re late to the gener a l a lms and purposes of physical e duca lJon.

18
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822V
820V
B~OV
845V

055M Heallh Aspects of ,,ging . . .

OIOV Research Project
.1·3 hours
PREREQ : Pe rmission of Instructor.
Individu a l or grou p study a nd analys is of specific problems in health ,
physica l eclucalion or recrea tio n .

3

Major in Phys ical Education

I. PE Core
PE
PE
PE
PE

Course Descriptions
824M Organlznlion nnd Administration o f Recreation
3 hours
PREREQ: At least 9 hou rs of upper d iv ision courses in recreation or
perm ission
Designed to p r ovide a backgroun d of infonnation on comm unity r ecrea tion with s pec ial nttenlion to organ izntion, p romotion, and de velo pmen t
of r ecrea tio n al p rograms.

OOOV SpeclaI Studies .. ........ ...................................... ........ .........................
..... ....... ...... 1-3 hours
PREREQ : Pe rmission o f D epnr tment .
A s eries of inten sive course s- scheduled a s r e gular sem inars, or wo r k shop s, accor ding to purpose.

3

II. Research

71

.1 hours

Con cepts , prin ciples, orga n ization, and techniques of supervision for u se
by s uper\'lsors and teachers in the constr uct io n and supervls lon of progrnm s in physical education.
028V Curriculum in Physlcnl Education

............. 3 h our s
A study of the foundntlo n s for curriculum development nnd related educationa l problems . Special conside ration is g iven to cu1-riculu m chan ge,
cu r riculum p atterns, a n d p rograms in physical education.

830V Analysis of Research and Literature In Human Movement
3 h ours
Survey of researc h and lit erature in h u man movement for the purpose
or o rien ting the student to possible areas of rescnrch nnd developing an
unde rstanding and appreciation of writings In th e field .
837V Improveme nt of Instrucilon in Physical Education
....... 3 hours
An exam ination and disc u ssion of cu rren t programs, con te nt, m e thods
n nd mn leria ls within p h ysic.ii educa t ion. Emphnsized Is Ule improvemen t of each individual's teaching in the physical educn\lon s elling.
840V Motor Learning and Performance
. ............ ........... 3 hou rs
A stu dy of con ditions and !actors which influ ence the learning and perfo rm nnce o f motor slcills wi th particular atte ntion being given to U10se
s lcills hav i n g relevance for the teacher of p h ysic.ii education.

3
3

845V Klneslological Analysis of Motor SkUls

18
6

6

.. ..... 3 hours
An Jn vestJgntion of the b lomecha n icn l basis of motor perform nn ce.
Includes a descriptive nnalysis of ! und nmental movement forms and nn
examination of techniques !or collecting kin esiological da ta.
... 1-0 h o urs
. ................................. ........... . ....................
PREREQ: Pennlssion
Indepen dent research p ro j e ct writte n u nder the s u pervision of an a dviser.

099 Thesill
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HISTORY (HIST)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professo rs Frederick W. Adrian, Paul L. Beck, Jo Ann Carrigan, Ert J.
Gum, Roy lVl. Robbins (Emeritus), A. Stanley Trickett;
Associ a te Professors: Harl A. Dalstrom (Chairman), Dale A. Gaeddert,
Rich a rd A. Overfield, William R. Petrowski, William C. Pratt, Jacqueline St. John;
Assistant Professors: Nan L. Britt, Tommy R. Thompson
Master of Aris

A.dmission to M.A. Program
1. To be admitted unconditionally a student must present 21 (twentyone ) hours of undergraduate preparation in History with at least
a 3.00 ,iverage in those hours: further, to be admitted unconditionally, the student must have achieved a grade average of 2.75
in his overall undergraduate work and must follow all other
admission requirements for Graduate Studies.
2. Students may be admitted provisionally who have less than 21
(twenty -one ) hours of undergraduate preparation, or who have
not achieved a 2.75 overall grade average. They shall be r emoved
from provisional status when they become eligible for and have
achieved car..didacy.
i\!l.A. Program with Thesis (Option I)

The program for lhe Master of Arts degree (Option I) with a major
in History will usually be arranged to conform to one of the following
general patterns:
I. :.!·-i s eme~ter hours of approved graduate courses in History, 9 of which
must be in courses open only for graduate registration, i.e., seminars. The
other 15 hours may be either lecture courses or courses numbered 801V.
A balance of 15 and 9 hours must be maintained between major and
minor nreas of s tudy. Seminar study should be divided two and one,
d e pe nding upon th e student's area of concentration.
II. 15 semester hours of approved graduate courses in History including
9 hours of seminars, plus 9 approved hours of graduate course work in
a related field , such 9 hours constituting a graduate minor. The minor
dqJartrnent must be consulted to determine the student's eligibility to
do gradua te work in that department.
In either program of study, a thesis, not to exceed 6 semester hours in
independent study credit, is required under the direction of the major
adviser. In the event that less than 6 hours of credit is assigned the
thesis project, it should be noted at at least half of the total program
must be in courses open only for graduate credit.
M.A. Program without Thesis (Option II)
1. Under this plan the student may earn a Master of Arts degree by
completing successfu lly thirty-six hours of course work, at least
half of which must be earned in courses open only to graduate
students (V series).
2. In addition to showing broad competency in history, the candidate
must give proof of research ability and proficiency in writing. This
normalJy \Vi1l be done in research seminars and independent research projects.

f
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3. V(hile there is no requirement for a minor in some field other than
history, the student may elect to take a minor in some other field
such minor to consist of no less than six graduate hours and n~
more than nine graduate hours. Permission to take a six hour minor
may be gained by the adviser's permission, and the approval of the
Graduate Program Committee.
4. Whether or not the student elects a minor in an outside field he
shall maintain a reasonable balance between American and ~onAmerican fields in history.
5. When the student initially enrolls, he shall, in conference with
the cha1rm.an of the Graduate Program Committee of the Departm~nt of History, choose hi.s adviser. The chairman of the History
G1 aduate Program Committee shall, after consultation with the
student and his adviser, recommend an advisory committee to the
Dean _for Graduate Studies for official appointment. The advisory
committee shall be composed of members of the Faculty appropriate
to the student's program and academic interests. The chairman of
the advisory committee (and the representative of the minor field
if such field is selected) must be members of the Graduate Faculty'.

PROCEDURE FOR COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION FOR
NON-THESIS MASTER OF ARTS CANDIDATES IN HISTORY
1. Early in the semester the candidate expects to take the degree,
he/she must make arrangements with his/her sponsor to take the
comprehensive written examination.
2. The exam_ination in history will consist of two parts, one devoted
to the maJor area, and one to the minor area of study.
a . If the major ~rea of study is European / English history, the
exammat10n will be comprehensive taking into consideration
the student's program of study. The 'non-European / English port10n of the examination will be over the specific cow·ses taken
for the minor. The major area examination will be of six hours
dW'ation (two three-hour s egments), and the minor area examination will be of three hotu-s duration.
b. If_ the major area of study is American history, the examination
w!ll be comprehensive, divided into two three-hour segments,
with the ~realrn:g pomt for the two segments normally following
the breakmg pomt of the American history survey (History 111112) cow·se. The minor portion of the examination will be over
the s~ecific minor courses taken, and will be of three hours
dw·ation.
c. If the candidate offers an outside minor, the minor department
and adviser will be responsible for the minor examination.
3. The reading committee will consist of the sponsor and one other
gradu~te faculty member expert in the major area. The readers for
the mmor area will be the instructors of the courses offered in the
minor. In the major area, the selection of the second reader shall be
made by the sponsor and candidate. Both readers of the major and
all readers of the minor area must agree that the candidate has
passed the. examinations for which they are responsible. In the
event of disagreement, a third reader may be consulted as a mediator, and the result he/she supports will be the result of the
examination.
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4. The sponsor and the reading committ~e will select the item_s to
appear on the examination, and d etermine .the number_ of essay s to
be written. The candidate will have a choice of questions on each
portion of the examination.
5. Once the examinat io n has bee n administer ed and grad ed, the secretary has forms to be filled ou t b y the sponsor, signed b y the Gradu ate
Program Committee chairperson, and sent to the Dean for Graduate
Studies, certifying the candida te for con ferra l of the degree.
Course Descriptions
OllJ American Economic History lo 1865
?REREQ: G raduatc standing
A survey of American economic development from colonial times to lhe
end of the C ivil W a r.

3 hours

. ..... . 3 hours
Ol2J American Economic History Since 1865 ...
PREREQ: Graduate standing
A s u r vey of American economic developmen t from the Civil War to t he
present.
Ol3J American Colonial History ............................................................................................ 3 hours
PREREQ : G rad uate standing
A s tudy of the background se t tlement, and d evelopment of the English
colon ies.
........................................................................ 3 hours
Ol5J Tho American Fronllers: 1600-1840

PREREQ: G r aduate s landing
A study of th e fr ontie r system s of th e Thir teen Colonies and of Spain
and F rance, and the Wes tward Movem e n t of the United States to the
Miss issippi Rive r.
Ol6J The American Fronller: 1840-1900 ........ ..........
PREREQ: H ist 815J or permission of Instructor
The T r.i n s-Mississippi West from Spanish and French day s to the disapp ea ra n ce of the frontier around 1900.
033J Diplomatic History of !he Uniled Slates lo 1900 ..... ...... .
PREREQ: G rad u a.e standing
A study of t h e fore ig n relation s of the United States before 1900.
034J Diplomatic H istory of the United Slates Since 1900
PREREQ: G r adu;ite standing
A s tudy of th e fo r e ign rela tions of the United States s ince 1900.
. ........................................
841J History of Nebraska . . .......... .

3 h o urs

3 hours

3 hours

. .. 3 hours

l-REREQ: Graduate standing
From U1e earlies t k n own records to the present.
.................... ... . .. .... .3 hours
844J History of the South
... ...... . ......... ..
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding
E con omic, social and political development of th e South as a region.
05IJ Economic History of Europe lo 1760 .......................................................................3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate standing
A su rvey o f European economic development to 1760.
3 hours
052J Economic History of Europe Since 1760 ............... ··· .......................... .
I-REREQ: Graduate stan d ing
A survey of European economic dev elo pment from 1760 to the present.

853J Medieval Europe, 284-1095 ....
................... ....................................
..3 hours
PREREQ: G raduate s tanding
Es t ablishmen t and d evelopment of the medieval church a nd of feudal
society f r om th e declining y ears of the Roman Empire to the beginning
of the Crusa des.
854J Medieval Europe, 1095-1492 ..................................... ·· ........ · ....................... ·· · ..... 3 hours
F REREQ: Graduate standing
.
.
•
Re ligious, soc ial, econ omic, p hilosoph1c and m s lltullonai de,elopmcnts
of the era extending from the Crusades and the Investiture struggle
through "the waning of the middle ages."

855J Th<> Age of the Renaissance ...... .
.............. ... ................. ..... ..................... ....3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate s tanding
An introduc tio n to the economic, socia l, polltlcal, religious, and inte llec tual chan ges to the p rincipal thinkers, w riters, a n d a rtists of the period
extending roughl y !rem 1300-1550.
064J History of tho British Empire and Commonwealth .......................................... 3
PREREQ: Gradua:e s tanding
Britain in America, Africa, I n dia and lhe Pacific. The development of a
depe n dent empire and the transfor mation of many dependencies to the
sta tus of independent members of the Commonwealth of Nations.
3
091J Topics in History ....... .... ........ .
PREREQ : Gra duate standing
A pro-sem inar on selected topics based on a cons ideration of interpre ti ve historical writings and/ or source materia ls,
80 IM History of Science lo 1700
( I) 3
PREREQ : G r aduate s tanding
A s urvey of the developme nt of scie ntific ideas and techniques from
antiquity to the beginning of modern science .
802M History of Science Sin c e 1700
.. ( II) 3
PREREQ : Gradu ate s tanding
A s u rvey of the historical a nd Intellectual development of modern
science and Its r elation to technology, society, and social thought.
805M History of Women in the United StaJes . ........................................................ 3
PREREQ : Graduate standing
Study of women's history from the colonial period to the a chievement
of suffrage.

hours

OUM American Social and Intellectual History to 1865 ......................... ······· ····- ..... 3
PRERE Q: Graduate standin g
Primarily a non-political approach to American H istory, this c ourse will
exa m ine significant topics in American thought and society.
812M American Social and lnlelleclual H istory Since 1B65
........... 3
PREREQ : Gradu ate standing
Primarily a aon-polltlcal approach to A merican H istory, this course will
examine significant topics in American thou ght and s ociety.
013M The Revolutionary Era, 1763-1789
.. (I) 3
PREREQ : Graduate s tanding
An analysis of the forces w hich led to the American Revolution and
an examination of some o f the problems w h leh arose as a result of the
separation from England .
014M Early Federal Period, 1789-1015
....... (II) 3
PREREQ : Graduate s tand ing
A study of the growth and development of the American nation during
the forma tive years under t he Constitution .
... (l) 3
816M The Jacksonian Era
PREREQ: Gr;iduate standing
An interpretive study of the middle p e riod of American history.

hou rs

hours

hours

hours

hours

h ours

hours

hours

hours

Dl8M Civil War and Reconstruction
.... (II ) 3 hours
P REREQ : Graduate stand ing
The background of the conflict, the years of the war and t he problems of
reshaping the Union in the y ears that !allowed.
824M Tho Emergence of Modern America: 1877-1901
.. 3 hours
PRE REQ : Graduate s tandi n g
A s tud y of a transitional period In A merican h istory, t his course considers
the Importance of industrialization, u rbanization, immigration, and the
emergence of the United States as a significant world power.
B27M Twontiolh Century America to 1932
. (I) 3 hours
Graduate s tanding
A s tudy of the history of the United Stales from the end of the n ineteenth Century to the election of F ranltlin D . Roosev elt to the Presidency
In 1932.
.·( ll) 3 hours
828M Twentieth Century America, 1933 lo Present
PREREQ: Gra duate standing
A stu dy of the history of the United States from the eleetion of Franklin
D. Roosevelt to the Presidency at the present.
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829M Ideas in Twenli<>lh Century America
(II ) 3
PREREQ: Grad ua l<> standing
An analysis of s ome of the more important ideas which have had influence in recent America.
833M American Conslilullonnl History to 1860
(I ) 3
PREREQ: Gradua le standin g
.
A history o f constitutional theory and practice in the cont.mental North
American colonies of England and in the United Slates prior lo 1860.
834M American Conslilu!lonal History Since 1860
...... . (II) 3
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding
A history of constitutional theory of practice in the United States from
1660 to the present.
3
842M History of American Science
PREREQ: Graduate standing
A study of the origins, development, and nature of American science
and its relations with technology, social thought, and government.
843M American Urban Hisfory lo 1870
3
PREREQ: Graduate standing
Historical survey of urban development in the United States from the
colonial period through the 1860's; urban society, _problems, msl!tulfo_ns;
role of cities in national history: American ambivalence toward ctltes.
B44M American Urban History Since 1870
· ··· 3
PREREQ : Graduate standing
American urbanization from 1870's to the present; influence of technology, transportation, industry, immigration: urban politics and reform
movements; emergence of metropolitan America and problems of the
con temporary super-cl ty.
847M History of American Medicine and Public Heallh
3
PREREQ: Graduate standing
Analysis of the relationship and interaction of medical thought and
practice, public health problems and institutional development, and the
changes in American society and culture from the 17th to the 20th
century.
851M In!ellec1ual History of Modern Europe: Seventeenth and Eighteenth
Centuries
(I ) 3
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding
Intellectual History of Modern Europe from the beginning of the seventeenth century to the French Revolution.
852M Intellectual History of Modern Europe: Thn Revolutionary Age lo lhe
Proson!

(II ) 3

PREREQ: Graduate standing
Intellectual History of Modern Europe from the French Revolution to
the present.
853M Age of the Reformation
.. (II) 3
PREREQ: Graduate stan d ing
A study of European society during the critical years following the
Renaissance.
054M The Age of Absolutism
(!)3
PREREQ: Graduate standing
TI1e emergence of new power relationships on the. European Co.ntinent
after the religious wars of the sixteenth century with an emphasis upon
the political, military and cultural factors t!1'.1t led to the French hegemony and the secularization of European poht1cs.
855M Age of lhe Enlightenment
.... (!) 3
PREREQ: Graduate standing
A study of the politics, economics, and culture of eighteenth century
Europe and of the cause of the F r ench Revolution.
856M The French Revolution and Napoleonic Era: 1789-1815
(I) 3
FREREQ : Graduate standing
.
.
A study of Revolutionary France and the Napoleonic Empire as an integral part of the Age o! Revolution with emphasi~ upon Its causes, development, contributions and reasons for the ultimate collapse of the
Empire.
.. .... (1) 3
857M Nineteonth Contury Europe, l8l5-1B48
PREREQ: Graduate standing
An advanced study of what has happened in Europe since 1815 with
a view to exposing llie consequences of such events.

hours
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85BM Nineteenth Century Europe 1048-1890

3 hours

PREREQ : Graduate s tanding
An advanced interpretive analysts of the political and cul tural development of E urope from the Revolutions of 1848 to 1890.
hours

hour,;

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

861M Tudor and Stuart England
..... {II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding
A study of England under the Tudors, when the English people r ose
magnificently and experienced a Golden Age, and the Stuarts then cast
arr llie last remnants of medieval things and formed new institutions
foreshadowing those of our world of today.
862M England In lhe Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries
... ......... (II) J hours
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding
A study of the change and development in Great Britain from 1714 to
1914.
863M English Constitutional History lo 1485
(I)J hours
PREREQ: Gradua >.e standing
The development of the legal and governmental institutions of the English-speaking people to 1485, including England's central and local governments.
864M English Constitutional History Since 1485
(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate sta nding
The development of t he legal and governmental institutions of the English-spealdng people since 1485, including British central and local
government and the governments of the member states of the Commonwealth and of the more important colonies.
874M Nineteenth-Century lntolleclual History of Russia

3 hours
?REREQ: Gradua•e standing
A Pro-seminar emphasizing the nineteenth-century revolutionary tradition, prototypes, ideology and impact upon Russian society,
877M Europe in Crisis: 1890-1932
J hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
A study of the conditions a nd forces immediately precedent to World
War I, the war itself, the peace following the war, and the rise of the
modern dictatorships.

878M Europe in lhe Global Age; 1933 to lhe Present
PREREQ: Gracluate s:and ing
hours

h ours

hours

hours

3 hours

A ~tud y of U1c e ver incre a s ing tens ions bet\vccn the fascist and corn-

munis t dictatorsh ips and the Western democracies, World \Var II, the
resultant ciisloca :ion of powe r and the emergence of the "Balance of
Terror."
801V Advanced Research Project in His tory .. ....
(I, II. S ) 1-5 hours
PREREQ: Gradua:e standing and permission of instructor
Special probl e m s in adv anced work in his tory, arranged individually
wi: h graduate students.
803V Historical Research ... ............ .

.... .... ....... (!) 3 hours

PREREQ : Graduate standing and permission of ins tructor. (Not open
for credit to stude nts who have taken Hist ..193 or equivalent)
The critical method in collecting and organizing historical materials; the
processes of verification, evaluation , and o r gan iza tion of facts : the problems of writing: documentation. stylin g, and printing U1e product.
.... .. .. .... ......... .............. .
. .. .. (II) J hours
PREREQ: Gradu a.e standing a nd permiss ion of instructor. (Not open
for c redit to s tu clcnts who have taken Hist. ·WG or U1e equivalent)
A s urvey o f the history of American histo rical writing from colonial
times to the presen t. Reports on selected readings .

806V Great American Historians .... .

hours

807V Groat European Historians

hours

PREREQ:
for credit
A survey
Toynbee.

.... ..... .... ............ ........ (!) 3 hours
Graduate standing and permission of instructor. (Not open
to s tudents who have taken Hist. 497 or equivalent)
of the History of European historical writing from Homer to
Reports based on selected re adings.

.... ... . .......
.... .
... .
(I. II, S ) 1-G hours
Thesis research project written under U1e supervision of an adviser.

899 Thesis
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The following sem inars lay stress on individual research on significant p roblems.
Seminar topics for History BlOV {History 910), H istory 851V, and History 963 will
be stated In sub-tliles published In the Graduate Class Schedule. A n in1roduction
lo bibliography and demonstration of the methods of historical research will be
Incorporated in each seminar.
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research when applicable may b
1 t d .
areas. These subject ma tter areae comp e e 1;1 the major s ubject matter
Food and Nu trition· Hu
s are, Educ.ation and Famil_y Resources;
Clothing and Design'. A t ::~t re;el~pm~~t a~d tl~e. F amily, Textiles,
completed in one or more of th ou1 s_ o
e l emamm g work must be
. e subJect matter areas other than the
majo1· one AddT
1
he carried· in c;o10e~-: _suppor t1~g courses ~o complete the program may

PREREQ: Gradu ate standing and permission of instructor .........
each 3 hours
This seminar w ill be offered at the
000-level when taught by a member of the Unlvers l1y of Nebraslca
system g r aduate faculty (J . A. Carrigan, H. A. Dalstrom, w : R . Petrowski, W. C. Pratt, and R. M. Robbins).
85IV Seminar in Europnnn H istory
940 Seminar in American Economic Hi.!ltory lo 1865 (also Economics 940) (W. R .
P etrowsltl)
OIOV (910) Seminar ln American History,

the College of H~me l1ng dep?1 t ments or 111 the departments outside of
required m inor must b~o~~::rt ~ O\~everd, if Option II is selected the
in the College of Home Ee
e. e m a epanment other than those
onom1cs.
Separate programs leading t th
'
the Department of Food and ~ t ~['masters degree are a lso offered by
Development and the Fam·1
u n ion and the Department of Human

941 Seminar in American Ec onomic Histo ry Since 1065 (also Economics 941) (W. R.
P etrowsltl)
963 Seminar in British History (A. S. Trickett)

l

y.

F ood and Nutrition- Candidate f . h
F ood and N u trition must h old a B!cho~ t ef r~ster of Science degree in
of Arts degree from an accredited ce ~r O ciJ~e degree or a Bachelor
graduate preparation the equivalent if ~~et a~ . :ve _completed. undereral Ed ucation Core in H
.
a i equJJed m the Basic Genof freshmen courses in Bi~~ee!~~~-~mfcs &;us ~~ ~e ast 10 h~urs exclusive
for a total of at least 18 hou.1 111
. F n d cro 10 o~~. and m P hysiology
00
Biological Science.
s
and Nu tn t10n , Chemistr y and

HOME ECONOMICS (HOM ECON)
Associate Dean, Mar y Ha ll
Home Economics graduate offerings at UNO may be used to sat isfy,
in part, the individual programs which will be determined in consultat ion with the appropriate graduate committee. It will normally be necessary to take other courses on the Lincoln campus, though additional
graduate course offerings from the Lincoln listings will be available in
Omaha periodically, dependent upon d emand and staff.
Admission to a graduate program in the College of Home Economics
requires presentation of the baccalaureate d egree from an accredited
institu tion. Departments w ithin the college may determine specific course
deficiencies.
.4pplication is to be made to Graduate Studies, Lincoln Campus:
Registration by consultation with a member of the Graduate Committee of the College of Home Economics and the maj or adviser and
with the approval of the UN-L Dean of Graduate S tudies. Each department or group of allied departments offering graduate work as a field
of specializia tion has a Graduate Committee of three or more members.
Each new graduate student should cons ult t he chairman of the Graduate
Committee of this major department for assignment to an adviser. In
their respective departments these Graduate Committees h ave general
supervision over the work of candidates for the m aster's degree. They
may give such tests as are necessary in order to determine whether
the applicants are adequately prepar ed for gra dua te study.
Interdepartmental area offers graduate work leading to the Master
of Science or Master of Art s degree.
Students applying for study in the Interdepartmental Area must hold
a bachelor's degree in Home Economics or its equivalent. The u ndergraduate work must have included the equivalent of 24 hours in Home
Economics, distributed in at least three subject matter areas and 20
hours in Natural and Social Sciences including a minimum of 9 hours
in the Natural and 6 hours in the Social Sciences.
Work leading to the master's degree in Home Economics may be completed under Option I, II, or II. (See Gradua te S tudies Bulletin -Lincoln)
If Option I is selected the thesis research may be done in any one of
the four cooperating departments. Under any option not more than
one-half of the total program for the mas ter's degree, including th esis

H uman Development and th e Fa ·i
C
.
.
Science degree in Human D
I mi v- and1d ates for the Master of
Bachelor of Science or a Ba:::,i;.ment and the Family must hold a
college and have completed u nder ~f Arts degree f~om an accredited
of that required in the Basic Genera7 ~~ uate_ pr epara~10n t he equiva lent
plus a major of at least 18 hours
t'.cati <;>n Core m Home E conomics
Human De velopment and the Famil of exclusive . of fres hmen courses in
Education Psychology or Sociologff. or the equivalent from P sychology,
Graclua~e courses scheduled regularly

and/ or Lmcoln faculty)

on

0

maha Campus.

(Omaha

FN 040 Food Scienco II (F d S
oo
clenco or T ocbnology 440 o r 840) ..................... ..3 hours
L ectur e 2 lab 3
PRERE Q: FN ?4! Qrgan ·c
a· h .
Chemistry of~ to'od. an' e~r ! 0 c emi s try or permission of instructor
methods oc evaluation of ri:inqal~laolnlt of dthe obj ecllve. and subjective
Y an c 11aracterlst1cs
FN eso Advanced Nutritio n
·
Lecture 3
····· ··············· ·· ··· ........................ .
...... ... .. 3 hours
PREREQ_: Biochemistry or permission of instruclor
B 1o chem1cal and physiological aspects of normal human nutritl
FN 852 Nutrlllon in Health and Oise
on.
8
PREREQ: FN_ 450 or permission of ~
3 hours
5
Normal nutrition considered in rela tion to the
occur In those d iseases commonly treat ed by dieL deviations wh ich may
FN 870 Ouantily Food and Equipment
Lab O
····· ·····•·········•·•·
............... ....3 hours
~~EREQ_: FN lSO, 342 or permission of instructor
servation and practice! in lnstltutl
C
p reparation and service o f food us on f ood . departments. Experience in
food c ost accounting.
•
e O equipment, menu p lann ing and
FN 871 Ouanlily Purchasin g
Leet 2 lab o r fie ld trips 3
····· ··· ............ ···
.... ............... ... ... 3 hou rs
PREREQ: Parallel : FN 470 and E
.
Purc~_a sing foo~. fu rnishin gs a nd ~~~~P,;;~~to~ rerm1sslon of instructor
dep a.t unents. Fteld trips to local wholesale 0 •ns ll tu tton food service
and institutions.
markets, equipment houses

~;:;~i·~;····---.................. ....................................

!
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FN 873 Organization and Admlnisfratlon of Food S ervice .... ....................................3 hours
Lecture 2 lab 3
PREREQ: FN 470, Personnel Management, Principles of Organization
and Adminlstra lio n , a s applied to lnstitu ttonal food service departm e n ts, u sing a systems approach to management function .
HDF 863 Tho Child and F amily in 1he Community ........................................... ........3 hours
Lecture 2 lab 3
PREREQ : Permission of Instructor
Study of legislation and agencies per taining to children and families.
Field trips and superv ised experiences through contacts with community agencies.
TCD 816 Principles of Tallorlng ...........................................................................................3 hours
Lecture 2 lab 2
PREREQ: 12 hours of Textiles, Clothing and Design Including 103
Theory of tailoring techniques, the design factors and the specialized
fabrics r e qu isite to costume t ailored and mass produced tailored
garments.

Master of Science
To obta in the M aster of Science degree, the student must:
a. Earn a total of 36 acceptable credits, a t leas t 24 of which must be
m mathematics.
b. Choose m a the matics cour ses which carry a number of BOOM or
above and at least 18 credi t hours which cany a number of 800V
or above.
c. !ncl~de m athe ~at ics courses !ll l M-812M, !l23M-824M, and 827M
m l~1s P_rogr~m ..1f he h as no t had th~ equivalent as an undergraduate.
d. Mamtam a B average m all of lus work with no grade lower t h an
a "C," a nd no more than two grades of "C."
e. Pass a written comprehensive examination.

JOURNALISM (JOUR)
Graduate F aculty Members:
Professor Hugh P . Cowdin(Chairman)
Graduate journalism courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a
minor field or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study.
Course Descriptions
820M Theories of Mass Communication . .
..................................
3
A study of the philosophical, political, sociological and psychological
theories of mass commu nication.
823M Public Rellliions ................... ......................................................................................... 3
A study of the principles, problems and techniques of the public relations func tion through lectures, discussions and case histories.
041M Communications Law .. ..................................................... .......................... .......... 3
A discussion of laws, legal issues, court decisions and gove rnment regulations which have special a pplication to the mass media, s uch as libel,
privacy, contempt of cou rt, copyright, censorship, and the Federal Communications Commission .
650M Mass Communications and Public Opinion ..
... .
... 3
A s tud y of the nature and formatio n of public opinion and its s ignificance
in our society ; the nature of propaganda and Its methods, a nd the relationship between public opinion, propaganda, and the mass communicat ion process.
890M-891M Seminar in Mass Communicllilons ........................ .........................................3
PREREQ: 6 hours of journalism or permission of instructor
A course applying historical and theoretical perspective to current Issues
and developments In m ass communications.

hours
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Master of Arts
To obtain the Master of Arts degree, the student must:
a. Earn a total of 30 credits in mathematics.
b. Complete a thesis not to exceed 6 semester hours which may be
applied toward the 30-hour total.
'
c. Complete the requirements of b , c, d , and e above.
Course Descriptions
The 800J cours es listed a re open for gradua te credit to s tudents w ho
do not seek an advanced degree in m a thematics.

Computer Sciences

hours
030J Numerical Methods

hours

. . ............... .
................ . (II) 3 hours
P REREQ: Math 196, ~11 and a computer language.
Solu t ion of equ ations, polynomrnl approx1mauon difference c alculus
mt.~rpolallon . q u adr::iture. init ial value problems from ordinary differ:
cn<1al equauons and mat rix inversion .

032J p~':f:E~~u~~t;s !!is. 211:· ~·~d

h ours

hours

MATHEMATICS (MATH)
Course Descriptions
Gradu ate Faculty Members:
Professor Paul A. Header
Associate Professors J . Scott Downing; Joseph A. Freivald; Margaret
P. Gessaman, Acting Chairwoman; B arbara Hancock; J ohn P. Maloney; Keith P . Smith
Admission Requirements: Admission to a degree program is based on
evidence of mathematical ability. An applicant is usu a lly expected to
have completed fifteen accepta ble credits in undergradu a te m athematics
b eyond calculus, a nd to have an overall average of B or better during
the last two undergraduate years. In some cases where th e above criterion
is not met, a prov isional admission m ay b e granted provide_d the applicant is willing to t ake some preliminary course w ork that w ill n ot apply
towards the degree.

; ··~·~~p.;t~; ·j;~g~-~g~·: ·········· .... ··········· ...

(II) 3 hours
List processrng lang uages, theories o C file organization theories of
s ystem design , info rmation retrieval, applic ations.
'
B22M Progrnmming Languagos
..
.
............................................... 3 hours
PREREQ: C.S. :1~2. C.S. :!35 (or cqul\·aJent)
Form al clefinltion oC lan guages. properties or al gorithmic languages subro uti nes. coroutines , list process ing, !,trins ,n anipu laUon data de~cripllo n, simulation langu ages.
'
B30M Linoar Programming
.. (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: CS 322 or equ ivalent
An int roduction t o linear prog rammin g nnd applications.
632M Introduction t o Systom Programming
(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: CS 322 or equivalen t.
Input-output and storage systems , structures and transformations of
data basis, assembly and e xecut ive systems.
B35M Computer Organlzalion . .... ..... ... ....... .
PREREQ: C.S. 322, C .S . 235 (or equ ivalent)
·· ····· ··························· ····· .... ..... .. .3 hours
Basic d igit~! circuits, Boolean algebra and combinational logic, data
representation and trans fe r, d igital arithmetic. Digital storage and
access ing, contro l functions , system organizatio n, simulation techniques .

B70~~~~utg~n3~ ;::q~~~~~;n~f Compilers

. ...... .... 3 hours

Assemblers, Interpreters , compilers , par ticula r languages studied in clude:
11) sudos, b) snobol, c) algal.

Mathematics
BlJJ Differential

Equations
.......... ............ ................... (I.II) 3 hours
PRE REQ: Math 196
~ethods of sol\"ln,; ordinai,· diffe~c ntial equations, w ith applications to
geometry and physics. Lmcar chffcren tinl equ a tions .ire emphasized.
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045V Calculus of Varlallono
3 hours
PREREQ: Math 423-424
An introductory cou rse de v oted to u,e class ical theory and problems,
such as the Brachistochrone problem and problems in parametric f orm.
060V Differential Geometry
(I ) 3 hours
PREREQ : Math 423
Differential manifol ds. in tegral calculus on manliolds, lie groups, d ifferential geomet ry of Euclidean space.

853j Probabl!Uy and Statlstica I
(I.II) each 3 hour s
854J Probability and Stnlisllcs II
...... ··· ·············
PREREQ: Moth 197. First semester required !or second semester
enrollment
Events and probabilities, depe nde nt and indel_)endcnt '."vents,. r andom
variables, discrete distrbu Uons, absolutely continuo u s d istribu tions, .expactatlon and limit theorems, point csUmat!on, testing of .s tatis tical
hypotheses, confidence intervals , linear models, nonparametric methods.
B60J Elementary Topology ..... ........ .............................. .... ........................ ....... ....... (II) 3 hours
PRE REQ: Math 196 or equivalent m athematical maturity
Sets and !unctions , metric spaces, topological spaces , contmuou s !unctions
and homeomorphism s, connectedness, compactness.
064J Modern Geome try ... ........ . .... .................. ............. .... .................... . ····· ·· (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: M ath 196 or equivalent mathem atical matu~ity
_
.
Axiomatic systems, finite geometries, mod em foundati on~ 01 Euchdf:an
geome try, h yperbolic a n d other non-Euclidean geometries, projective
geometry ,

"862V Inlroduclory T opology
86:IV Introductory T opology ........ .......... .. ................ ..... ........... .......
..... .., .. each 3
P REREQ: Permission of Instructor, 862V required for 863V.
An introduction to general topology Including set theory, topological
spaces , continuous maps and homeomorph isms, connectedness, compactness, separation axioms, metric spac es, convergence.
898V Gradualc Seminar
(I, II) 1-3
PREREQ: P ermission of Instru ctor
A graduate semin ar in mathematics.
899 Th,osis
(I, II) 3-6
PREREQ: Permission of department chair man
899V Indopondo nl Graduate Studies
.
3
Un de r this number a g raduate stud ent may pursue studies in an area
that Is not n orma !ly available to h im in a formal course. The topics
studied will be a graduate are a in mathematics t o be d etermined by
the instruc tor. Prereq: P e rmission of instruc tor and gradua te c lassification .
911 Advanced Topics In Alegbra I
912 Advanced Topics in Algebra II ...............
............... ............... ., (I ,II) each 3
PREREQ : Math 411 and 412, Math 911 required fo r Moth 912
Vector spaces, lin ear transformations, the ory of a single linear transformation, sets of linear transformations, biline ar forms , E uclidean space ,
unitary space, prod u cts o! v ect or spaces.
•• 923 Theo ry of Functions o f Roal Variables
924 Theory o r Functions o! Real Variablou
........ ............. each 3
PREREQ: Math ·123-424 (823-02•!) o r Advanced C a lculus
Ma th D23 needed for Math D24.
The real number sy s te m, generalized con\'ergence, continuity, semicontlnulty, b ounded \'ariation, differentia tion, Lebesgue-Stieltjes integration, a bstract measure theory, L o space.
926 Funcl!onal Analysis
927 Funcllonal Analysis
. ... ..... .. ........ .
. ......... ..... ..... ..... . ..........each 3
PREREQ: Math 427 and t wo OOOV or high e r level cour ses one of which
must be Math 062V or 923
Semester I: Normed linear spaces. and operators, d uality, Fredhold
operators.
Semester II: Special Theory , Reflexive Banach spaces, Hilbert Spaces
Self adjoint operators.
"862V T o be offered in the fall of even n u mbered y ears. 863V To be offered
in the spring of odd numbered years.
.. 923 To be offer ed ln the iall of odd numbered y ear s . 924 To be offered
in the spr ing of e ven numbered years.

:g: t~::~:~! Alr::~:a.................. . . ........ . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . ... . .

(I.II) each 3 h ours
PREREQ: Six hours of mathematics numbered 300 or above
Math BllM required !or Math 812M.
An introduction to abs tract algebra: congruence r elations, g roups , fie lds ,
linear transformations and matrices.

:;~: ::!~:::!\~~ ~:1;i~~i!i

...................................................................

(!,II) each 3 hours
PREREQ: Six hours of mathematics num bered 300 o r above
Ma th 82JM required for Math 824M.
Semester I: Limits, continuity, differentiation nnd inte gration .
semester IL Infinite series, power series, differentiation and Integration
of !unctions of several variables.
027M Complex Variables
(I, II ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Ma ' h 823M o r Advanced Calculus
.
Differentia tion, integration and power ser ies expan s1.o ns. of analyt!c
functions , conformal mapping, residu e calculus and apphcauons, analytic
con tinu a tion, s ingularities and representations of analy tic !unc tions.
3 hou rs
029M Theory of Ordinary Diffcrenlial Equ alions ... .. ,. .. ..... .....
PREREQ: Ma th 311 (Dillerentia! Equations) and Math -123.
Vector spaces, existe nce and uniqueness theorems, systems of linear
e quations . a nd two point boundary problems.
(I) :1 hours
833M Operational Mathematics
PREREQ: Math 311
.
Laplace transform and properties , applications, Invc~s 1on integral, heat
condu ction p roblems, Sturm-Liouville systems, F o urier transforms.
041M Introducllon to tho Foundation• of Mathematics
............ 3 hours
PREREQ: G radu ate classification
Logic, the axiomatic method, properties oI axiom systems, s et theory.
cardinal and ordinal numbers, metnm.ithcmaties, construction o f the
real n umber system, h istorical de velopment of the foundatio ns of
matl1emat!cs, recent developments.
3 hours
851M T heory o! Numbers
.. . . .. . ······· ··· ···
PREREQ: 3 s emesters of college mathematics includin g 1 yea r o! calculus
Congruences, quadratic reciprocity, diphantlne equ ations, c ontinued fractions, and prime number distribution.
860M Tensor Analysis ..... ............. .................. ..........................................
.. .......... ..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 311 or equiva lent
A review o! vector analysis, study of bisors and space tensors,
application s to geometry and mechanics.
(II) 3 hours
82SV Partial D lfferontial Equa t ions
PREREQ: Math 423 and Math 311
.
.
.
•.
Linear and nonhnear firs t o r der equations. sel!-ad Jomt elliptic equ a .ions.
linear inte gral equ ations, eigen -function s , and boundary valu e problems.
835V Theory o! Analytic Funcllons
Each 3 hours
B36V Theory of Anal y t ic Fun ctions
... ... .. ..
.. ···· ··
PREREQ: Math 423, •124, or •127. 835V needed for 836y.
Complex number, analy tic and e lementary ! unctions, coml_)lex integrations; calculus or resid ues, entire and meromorphic functions, Normal
iamllies, and conformal m appings.
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hours

hours

The 'T' designated courses are designed for second ary school teacher s.
They cannot be coun ted toward the M.A. or M.S. degree in Mathematics.
801T Topics In Finite Mathematical Structures . ........................................................ 3 h ours
PREREQ: Has teacher certification or ls working tow ard it, or permission
of instru ctor.
L ogic and sets, discrete and continuous probability theory, linear algebra,
linear programming, stochastic p rocesses.
802T Topics in Geomet ry and T opology ................................................................... .......... 3 hours
PREREQ : Has teacher certifica tion or ls working t oward it, or permiss ion
o f Instructor.
Select ions from the following topics: Straight-edge and compass constructions: g e ometrics and t ransformation s- complex numbers and stere ographic projections, n on-Euclidean geometries ; graph theory: top ol ogy
of the plane: two c!Jmensional manl!olds; U1eory of dimension.

I
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003T Topics in Ibo Algebraic Foundations of Mathematics
.... 3 hours
PREREQ: Has teacher certification or is working toward it, or permission
of Ins lructor.
Set theory, number systems and U1eir properties, number theory, Boolean
algebras with applications.

885J T hermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics ....
........... .....(I or II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Calculus and Fhyslcs 112 or 212
The topics of thermodynamics Include various equations of state, first
and second laws of thermodynamics, thermodynamic potentials a nd llielr
uses. In ~dd_i:ion, an Introduction to class ical statistics, Bose-Einste in
and Fermi-Dirac statistics as well as transport phenomena Is given.
005M Solid State
..... ..... (I or II ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Calcul us and Physics· 325 or pe~i~~j°~~··
Behavior of materials In the solid s ta te as concerns Energy Levels, Wave
Mechanics, Optical and Electrical Phenomena.

804T Topics in Computer Science
... ............. ...... ... .. .. .......... .......... ........ ......... ...... 3 hours
PREREQ: Has teacher certification or is working toward It, or permission
of Instructor.
An Introduction to digital computers and programming techniques. Brief
history of U1e development of computing, a survey of the applications o(
compu ters, and the implications of the use of computers In education .

812M Modern Physics ... , .
.. .. .. .. .. . ..
.. ............ (I or II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Calculu s and P hysics 112 and 212
Recent deve_J opments concerning the nature of matte r, radiat ion, and
space mcludmg relativistic effects and llie dualistic behavior of particles
and waves.
Modern Physics L aboratory
(I or II) 1 hour

PHYS ICS (PHYS)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professor John G. McMillan (chairman)
Associate Profesors Raymond A. Guenther, John W. Flocken;
Assistant Professor John C. Kasher
Graduate physics courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a
minor field or as cognate or se lected courses on a plan of study.

814M Nuclear Physics . ..
......... .. ....
.
(I or II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Calculus and General Physics 112 or 212
Methodology and principles of nuclear science, nuclear structure, nrtlficlal and natural radioactivity, isotopes, tracer, techniques, radiation
health physics, reactor theory.
Nucloar Physics Laboratory
(I or II) 1 hour
834M Principles of Geology
....
. 3 hours
PREREQ: Gen eral Physics and / or General Chemistry
This course Is designed primarily (or Junior and Secondary High School
teae~ers of science, but woul<l also benefit any elementary teacher
qualified to talce the course. Course content In cludes sections on
minerals , ro c k s, \'okanism . diastrophis m. g radational agents. historical
geology; geophysics and s tructu rn I geology.

Course Descriptions
OOIJ Elcmonls of Eleclronlcs ....
....................... .
... (I.II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Math lhru Trig., and Physics 112 or 212
The background of theory , operation, and practice of electronic devices
and circui ts particularly as they apply to scientific instrumentat ion. Both
solid state and ,·acuum tube principles and circuits are inv olved.
Electronics Laboratory
(1 or II )
ho\l r

U35M Descrlplivo Astronomy
.. .
..
... ..
..
(I or II) 3 hours
PREREQ: General Physics and / or General Chemistry
Astronomy co~rse designed primarily for Juntor and Senior High School
t eachers of science or for science majors desiring to broaden their background. Includes lustorical highlights, Newtonian mechanics, solar system, meteors, physics or starlight, star, star systems, and stellar evolution.

. .. (I.II) 3 hours
002J Optics
PREREQ: Math 196 and Physics 112 or ~12
The nature oC light energy as d isclosed through s tudies of geometrical
optics, physical optics and quantum optics.
Optics Laboratory
(l or ll) I hour
015J Dovelopmenls In Phy sics (1800-1950)
A modern physics course for science teachers al the secon dary level.
Concepts rather than mathemaltcal rigor ls stressed. Topics include spect roscopy, electronic structure, nuclear stru cture, basic quantum concepts
of matter. Primarily for teachers who have not had an eqUivalent
modern physics course within U1e past ten years.

055M Quantum Mochnnics . ...

. ..
(I or II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Calcu lus, Physics 325 or permission
In this rigorous Introduction to quantum mechanics the studen t becomes
familiar with the methods of Schroedinger's wave mechanics and Heisenberg's matrix m_eehanics. Using these techniques the following topics
are discussed: particles In potential wells, harmonic oscillator. angular
momentum, hydrogen a tom, time-depen dent and time- independen t ncrturbatlon U1eory and molecular bonding.
·

016J Modern Developments in Physlcg
PREREQ: Physics 112 or 212 and Physics 311 or an equivalent modern
phys ics course.
Discussion limite d to topics in physics which have been discovered or
extensively developed In the past 10 to 15 years. The course elborates
on topics introduced in Physics 3 11.
815J Modern Developments in Physics .......................................... (I or II) Each 3 hours
Ol6J PREREQ: General Physics 112 or 212
A resume of the most important discoveries, changes and new concepts
gleaned from the last decade of research in physics. Supercond uctivity,
l asers, masers, superfluldlty, ultra large magnetic fields, space plasmas,
nuclear fusion, power, etc. Designed for updating physical science
concepts for science majors and for science teachers.
B75J Electricity 11nd Magnetism I
.... (I ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Calculus, Physics 325, or permission
An advanced discussion of electrostatics and magnetostatics as well as
A.C. theory.
Laboratory for E leclricily and Magnetism
(I)
hour
3 hours
076J Eloclricily and Magnetism II ..
PREREQ : Physics 375
Equ
ations
and
A course in electrodynamics. Topics Include Maxwell's
methods ior their solution, boundary conditions, as well as energy, momentum, and transformations of the fields.
(Il) l hour
Laborat ory for E lcctr lcily nnd Magnelism II
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095M Problems In Physics .
. .. ..
....
(I , II, S ) Each J-3 hours
896M PREREQ: General Phys ics and permission or ins tructor
Individual laboratory and/ or library work In some field of energy.

P OLITICAL SCIENCE (POL. SCI.)
Graduate Faculty Members:

l

Professors H . Carl Camp (Chairman ), W. C. B. Lambert, Orville D.
Menard, D avid C. Scott, Harry W. Reynolds, Jr., William T. Utley;
Associate Prof essors J ohn T. Fal'I', Bernard D. Kolasa;
Assistant Professors Joong-Gun Chu ng, James B. Johnson, Jim L. Riley
An applicant for admission to the Master of Arts or Master of Science
degree program with a major in Political Science must present as a
prerequisite a minimum of fifteen undergraduate semes te1· hours of
Political Science or their equivalent as determined by the department
admission committee.
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Master of Aris

Degree R equirements: The course program must include twelve hours
of the required thirty hours at the BOOV level exclusive of thesis hours.
The remaining course hours are elective but must be planned in conference with the student's academic adviser to meet individual interests
and needs.
Master of Science

Degree Requirements: For the Master of Science with a major in
Political Science, eighteen hours of the required thirty-six hours must
be at the BOOV level. The remaining hours are elective, but must be
planned in conference with the student's academic adviser to meet individual interests and needs.
Course Descriptions

Political Science
B03M Tho Presidency

. ......... .. .. ............. ...
3 hours
The rise of the institution from George Washington to the present, to
the position and prestige it holds and how the President uses this p ower
and prestige to Influence Congress, the courts, and the public.

D04M Tho Legislative Process
J hours
A comprehensive study of the legislative process o! the Congress and
state legislatures. The major emphasis is on legislative institutions,
processes and behavior .
BOSM The Judicial Process
3 hours
This is a course in the administration of justice. It examines the Federal
and State courts with res pect to their powers, judicial selection, the
bar, and the reform movements in the most basic of all of man's objectives, "The pursuit of justice."
BlOM Comparative Stnte Politics
3 hours
A comparative analysis of tile structure and function of American state
governments. Institutional aspects will be examined, hut primary emphasis will be placed on the policy determination process and the significant variables which pattern this process.
Bl2M Public Opinion and Political Behavior
. ... 3 hours
Analysis of the political socialization process as it relates to opinion
formulation and participation and the effects of this process on the
operation of the political system.
BIBM Constitutional Law I
............ ............ 3 hours
The first semester of a two-semester course in American Constitutional
Law. It seeks to familiarize the student with the background of the
American Constitutional system, the nature of the judicial process and
the role of the United States Supreme court in the development of the
institutions and powers of the American Federal System.
D19M Constitutional Law II
. .... .. ........ .... J hours
The second s emester of the American Constitutional La w course. It focuses on the role of the United States Supreme Court in delineating and
defining the political and civil rights guaranteed in the United States
Constitution.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
B2BM Inter-American Polltic5
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3 hours

Analysis of the role of Latin American states in the international political arena. Emphasis upon developing applying and testing an explanatory theory of international politics through the study of the JnterAmencan system : the _regional Institutional and ideolog ical environment,
power relations, pol1c1es, and contemporary problems.
B31M Political Theory I . .. ....... .. .. .. .. ............... .. .......... ...
.. .... ... 3 hours
Reviews and analyzes the leading political ·t heories of Western Man
from U1e Hebrews and Greeks to the mid-10th Century.
832M Political Theory II .. .. . . .. .. .... . .... .. .... .
.. .................. _3 hours
Continues the review and analys is of the leading political theories of
Western Man begun in Pol. Sci. 831, bringing the study down to the
French Revolution.
833
0
t~~~e~ J'i!e~:;,1;;; ~;;d ..
th~~;i~-~ ~-£ 3 hours
Western Man begun in Political Theory I and II, bringing the study down
to the prcsen t day.

~!i

·;~-~iy;j~· -~ii ·u;~· 'j~~'ct'i;;i' p~frti~-~j

B34M Political Theory IV
.
hours
3
An over-view and analysis of the dominant political thoughts and ideas
that. h.ive been present in Amer ican thinking !rom the days of the
Puritans to today, and the in dividuals w ho held them.
835M Democracy
.... .. .... ... - ...... .. ........
.. ... ..3 hours
A basic study of the theory, practice and practitioners
of political democracy, its roots, development, present application and problems, and
future.
B36M.A n;ct'.'fo,ti.hdips
...... .... ............. .. ....... . 3 hours
- as1c s ll Y of the theory, practice and practitioners of political dicta torsh1p, its roots, development, m aj or 20th century application and
bestiality, and threats to man.
837M Communism
.. .. .....J hours
The Marxism me~~~;i~i"it~ .. ~s~ as an impulse to political power, its
world-wide extension, and the threat it poses for the world in the hands
of the Soviet Union and others.
B50M Governmenl and Polilics of Grnal Brilain ...... .
.. .. ..
. .... .. . .
. 3
hours
A comprehensive study o! British politics and government. Emohasis will
be focused on the formal institutions and inforn1al customs and practices
of the British political system.
858M Government and Politics of the U.S.S.R. .. ..
... .... . ..
3 hours
An analysis of the structure and processes of government in the U.S.S.R.
Spe~ial attention will he devoted _to the role of the Communist Party in
Soviet politic~ and to the 1deolog1cal and social factors which influence
policy formation.
BGDM Comparatlvo Poliflcal Studies
........ ..................................
.. .... ...3 hours
An examination of the methods and concepts of comparative political
analysis.
B64MP G ot~er nmenls and Politlcs of :Non-Communist Asia ... ......................................... 3 hours
o11 1ca1 background, governmental institutions, political dynamics and
developmental problems of selected non-Communist nations in Asia.
8661\II Governmenls and Polilics of Communist Asia ........ ....... .... ....... ... ..
.. .....J hours
Background of the Communist revolution, political process and developmental problems In mainland China and other Communist states .
868M Latin American Politics
. .
................ ........ . 3 hours
The problems and political · iir~~~~;e;· ~f · the states of Latin America,
including U1e structure and operations of their governments and dynamics of their political systems .

020M International Politics of Asia
3 hours
Analysis of contemporary relations among the Asian nations as well as
their interactions with the great powers; emphasis on the fo rces and
issues which influence the international system of Asia.

B92M Topics in Political Science ... ...
.. ............... hours
3
A pro-seminar on selected topics based upon analysis of the literature
of polltlcal sci ence and/ or primary source materials.

821M Foreign Policy of the U.S.S.R. . . ................ ......
3 hours
A study of the foreign policy of the U,S.S.R., with emphasis on developments since 1945. Internal and external influences on Soviet foreign
policy, the processes of foreign policy making, an_d the relations among
members of the Communist bloc also will be considered.

BDOV Sen_i.inar i'.' The Research Methods of Polilical Science and Public
Adm1nlstrahon
PREREQ: Permis;i;;.; ~-!
ad;j~~-~- . ... . . . . . .. ········· ..3 hours
A crltlcal Investigation of the methods of data collection and analysis
for polllical science and public administration research.

g~a.ctu·;t~
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__ 3 hours

PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
A thorough analysis of selected aspects of the s tructure and function
of the American polltical system with emphasis on individual research
by the student.
--- -- ----- -----··---3 hours
PREREQ: Three semester hours in public law or permission of graduate adviser
Practical methods of research as applied to specifically selected problems in the areas of Administrative, Constitutional, and/or International
Law. Problems studied will correspond to those encountered by government employees, officials, and planners at the national, state, and local
levels_ Emphasis will be varied from semester to semester in accordance
with the background and objectives of the students enrolled_

D20V Seminar In International Politics __,,_,,_,, _,,_,, ______ ,,_,.,._,, __ ,,,,,_,,__ _

- ______ 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate standing with permiss ion of instructor and department chairman
An examination o! tile theoretical frameworks advanced for the systematic study of Int!!rnational Relations, with application to particular
problems.
3 hours

PREREQ: Six hours of Political Theory or permission of graduate adviser
Analysis of selected topics in normative, empirical and ideological
political theory and their impact upon practitioners of politics.
BSOV Seminar In Compara1ivo Politics

___ 3 hours

PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
Research, analysis, and writing on topics of general and particular
aspects of the governments, politics, and political problems of emerging
nations.
880V Independent Study in Topics on Urbanism

__1 hour per sem. to 3
PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one of the social sciences plus 6
hours of graduate work In one of the social sciences. (-'uso listed under
Economics, Geography, and Sociology.)
Graduate student research on an individual basis under faculty supervision in topics pertaining to urbanism.

883V-OB4V Interdisciplinary S eminar on tho Urban

Community
3 hours per sem. to G
PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one of the social sciences plus 6
hours of graduate work in one of the social sciences. (Also listed under
Economics, Geography and Sociology.)
An interdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental and college offerings concerned with urban problems are put in broad interrelated focus.

osov

____ 3 hours
Readings in Political Science -· _·--PREREQ: Pe1mission of graduate adviser
Specially planned readings In Political Science for the gradual~ studen t
who encounters scheduling problems in the completion of his degree
program, or who has special preparatory needs and who is adjudg_erl by
his adviser in the Political Science Department to be capable or pursuing a highly independent course of study .

BS~ Thesis

Professors . Carol A_ngle, Gordon Becker, Robert Ellingson, Francis
H1:1r~t, Gilbert Me1er, John Newton (Chairman), D. T. Pedrini, James
Williams;
Associat~ Professors Kenneth Deffenbacher, Norman Hamm, Shelton
Hendncks, Clemm Kessler, Joseph LaVoie, C. Raymond Mi1limet,
Fred Strider, Richard Wikoff;
Assistant _Professors: Kenneth Berry, Evan Brown, Deana Finkler,
Alan Fix, Gordon Hansen, Robert Innes, Richard Kohlan, Gary
Larsen, Robert LoPres ti, William Wood
A_clmission Requirements: A minimum of 15 und ergraduate s emester
hours of psychology courses including basic statistics and an upper level
lab~ra_tory com s~ emphasizing the experimental method, data collection,
statist1cal a_nalys1s, and report writing. Studen ts who do not meet the
above reqmrements may be provisionally admitted following the Graduate Studies policy.
Masier of Arts

3 hours

PREREQ: Graduate standing with permission of the instructor and department chairman
An examination of the purpose, theories and literature of the field of
comparative politics, with evaluation of the theories b y application to
contemporary political systems.
052V Seminar in Comparative Polliics: Emerging Areas _

PSYCHOLOGY (PSY)
Graduate Faculty Members:

015V Seminar in Public Law

D3DV Seminar in Political Theory

89

___ ____ ------------------------------ -·---- --- ____ ,, ___ ..... ..... _----·- ---------------1-6 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate advist!r
A research project, written under the supervision of a graduate adviser
in the department of Political Science, in which the student establishes
his capacity to design, conduct, and complt!te an independ~nt, scholarly
investigation. The research topic and the completed proJect must be
approved by the student's departmental committee.

To complete the M.A. degree with a major in psychology, the student
must J?resent 30 hours of graduate course work in psychology, or 21
hours 1~ psycJ:io1ogy plus 9 hours in a related minor field. Up to 6 hours
of thesis credit are to be included in this total.
The student must choose one course from each of the fo llowing four
groups_ These courses must be completed within the first 16 hours of
graduate work.
I. A - P sychology 901 (Proseminar In Learning)
B. Psychology 956 (Prosemlnar in Development )

II. A. Psychology 921 ( Prosemtnar in P erception)
B. Psychology 923 (Proseminar in Physiological P sychology)
III. A.
B.
IV. A.
B.

Psychology
Psychology
Psychology
Psychology

910
911
943
944

(Proseminar in Analysis of Variance)
(Proseminar in Factor Analysis)
(Proseminar in Personality)
(Proseminar In Social Psychology)

The student must. earn a grade of at least B in the four required
prosemmars. If a C 1s earned, or a withdrawal ( W) is recorded, in one
prosemrnar the course may be repeated or the other in the group may
b~ taken _ Should two s uch grades (C and / or \ V) be recorded , the student
will be dropped from the degree p rogram. Under special circums tances
(e.g. a W necessitated by illness, a unique academic record, etc.) the
d.epartmental Graduate Committee will entertain a petition for ex emntion from this rule.
The remainder of the student's course work is elective but must be
plai:m_ed 111 conference with his academic adviser, in ord~r to meet the
md1v1dual needs and interests. The student may emphasize one of the
fo~lowmg area~: educational, general-experimental, physiological, industna_l, quantitative, personality, social, or child psychology. Final determination of a student's plan of study always resides with his adviser and
the department. To meet the graduate college requirements, a student
must take at least half of his work in courses which are open only to
graduate students.
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Master of Science

apply to the Director of Admissions and s upply two official t ranscripts of
all previous college work and scores for t he Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Test and Psychology Test. Before a final decision is made
concerning admission, the applican t must be interviewed by the Chairman and one or more members of the Department of Psychology. If the
applicant has not compl eted a Master's program equ ivalent to that required for the Master of Science in Edu cational Psychology, he may be
required either to take additional graduate courses or to complete successfully a six-hour qualifying examination in general and educational
psychology.
A total of 30 se m es ter hours of work beyond the Master's is required
fo r the recommendation. These 30 hours must be ta ken after the applicant has been accep ted into the program and received the Master's degree. No more than three hours of practic um credit may be taken d uring
any one semester. For certification of school psychologists, many states
require teaching certification or two years of professional work experience in the schools.
Filing of an acceptable plan of s tudy with t he gradu ate office will be
required on admission to the program. Students wi ll arran ge their programs according lo the subjec t matter areas below. It is expected that
some of these required courses will have been taken as part of the
Master's program (or , in some cases, an undergraduate program). In
this event, other course work in psychology or education may be elected
to make a total of 30 semester hours. All required courses mus t be completed, however, even if the total exceeds 30 hours of post-master's
work. Since individ ual stu dents may have widely variant backgrounds,
considerable flexibility is a llO\ved in choice of elective courses. However,
final decision on the appropriateness of a program rests with the Psychology Department.

To complete the M.S. with a major in industrial psychology or the
M.S. with a major in educational psychology, the student must presen t
36 hours of graduate course work in psychology, or 24 hours in psychology p lus 12 hours in a related minor field. The M.S. degree has the
same proseminar requirement as the M.A., and all rules concerning
proseminar courses are the same in b oth degree programs.
Additional required course work may be designated by the department. This will ordinarily include up to 3 h ours of practicum credit.
Final determination of a student's plan of study always resides with his
adviser and the department. T o meet the gradu ate studies requirements
a student must take at least half of his work in courses which are open
only to graduate students.
Doctor of Philosophy

Through a cooperative program with t he University of Nebrask a-Lincoln, programs are offered in Omaha leading to the P h.D. in industrial,
exp erimental child, and scho ol psychology, and in developmental psychobiology. Studen ts may be considered for admission to a doctoral program ii they are doing excellent work toward the M.A. or have completed that degree. There is no generally specified language or research
skill requirement, but each student is expected to demonstrate proficiency
iJ1. languages, research skills, or knowledge in collateral research areas
appropriate for his research interests as dete1mined b y h is Supervisory
Committee and the departmental Graduate Committee. Specific r equirements and procedures for the Ph.D. degree are printed in the Graduate
Studies Bulletin of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Special Programs Leading to Certification in School
Psychological Services

I. Required Sourses In Psychologlc:al Methods
Psychology 831M (or ol31) Psychological and Educational T esting
Psychology aoov The P r ofessio n of Psychology
Psychology 853V Individual T ests I
Psychology 854V Individual Tests II
Psychology 051V Advanced Edu cational Psychology
Psychology 058 Personality Assessment
P sycholo gy 9i9 Topical Seminar in School P sycholosy (3-9 hours)
Psycholog~· no? Practicum in School Psych ology
One of the following two courses:
P sych 855V Introduction to Therapeutk Techn iques with Children
P sych 85iV Beha\'iOr Modification

Psychological A ssistant
Students who are purusing work toward the M.A. or M.S. in educational psychology may si multaneously complete requirements for endosement in Nebr ask a as a Psychological Assistant. Those seeking such endorsement are encouraged to apply to the Psychology Department at
the same time they make application for degree candidacy in order to
ensure that r equired courses are included in the plan of study for the
degree. In any e vent, students must have been accepted in this program
before enrolling in Psychology 853V or 854V. Application should be
made to the Psychology Department and three letters of recommendation
are required. Required courses in this program are: Psychology 831M
(431), BOOV, 853V, 854V, and 897V. Also, one of the follo\1.ring is required:
Psychology 859M (459), 855M (455), SPED 806V, or SPED 860M (460).
The student must also have had course w ork in both learning and developmental psychology.
School Psychologist
Students holding Master's degrees may be admitted to do additional
work leading to recommendation for certification as a school psychologist
if they show promise of ability to succeed beyond the Master's level.
Applicat ion fo r such admission must be filed with the Psycho}?~ Department, accompanied by a vita including n ames of three ind1v1~uals
willing to write reference letters. Students who have not .been admitted
to Graduate Studies for their Master's degree program must also

One of
Psych
Psych
SPED
SPED

th e !ollowln g !our courses
855M (o r .J55) R etardation
859M (or 459) Psychology o! E xceptiona l Chlldren
806V Teaching U1e E xceptional Child
860M (or -160) IntroducU on to the Mentally Subnormal Child

II. Required Profossional Education Courses
COUN 92-IV Counseling Practices
EDAD 835V Foundations of Educational Administration an d Supervision
SEO 830V Emerging School Curriculum
III. Re quired Suppor!ing Work
One to three courses in basic p sych o logy (ouLside o! the studen t's area of
specialization ) a nd / or one to th ree courses !ram Special Educallon, Counseling
and Guidance, o r othe r profess ional education fields beyond those specifically
n amed as requirements.
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'045M PersonnlUy Theories
... ..................................................................... ..... .............. 3 hours
PREREQ: Psychology 343 and senior standing or permission
A c.:unparaliv e a p p r oa ch lo t h e under standing o f personality theory
emphasizing the con fl ict, fulfillment, and consistency approaches to p e rsonality.

Course Descriptions
• Cou rs es marked with an asterlslc have been approved for inclusion 1n Ph.D.
programs.
'801M History of Psychology ..................................................................................................3 hours
PREREQ : Permission of instructor
A s tudy throug h reading and discussion of the significant Individual
contributors and c ontributions to the growth of psychology.
•eo3M Psychology of Mollvatlon
.......................................................................... ... ....... 3 hours
PREREQ : Psychology 213, 301, or 904
An e xploration of the motivation of org anisms including methods, conce pts, Issu es. and u,eorics d e riving from his torical and contemp orary
research .
'805M Computer Concept& in Poychology and the Behavioral Scioncos
3 hours
PREREQ : P sych o logy 213 (or e quiv ale n t)
An introd u c tory course emphasiz ing the applic ants of computers In the
area s of psychology , s oc iolog:;. and education. lnclud.e s a functrnn a l
d e sc rip tion of computer s and a d iscussion of programmmg languages as
w e ll as s pecific u ses.
'OOGM EnvlronmonJnl Psychology
........ .. .... ................................................... .... .. .... 3 hours
PREREQ : r sychology 101 or p ermission
A study of effects of natural and artificial environments on human
behavior. Particular em p h asis on effects of spatial arrangements and
the ir interactio n s with s ocial distan c e . territoriality, priv acy and such .
'807M Cogn!live Processes
.. ................. ........... ....... ............ .............. ....., ....3 hours
PREREQ : Psychology 301 or 904
An exploration o f his torical and contempora r y research and theory c.oncerncd wlU, higher cognitiv e processes inc luding conce pt fonna!Jon,
pro blem solving, creativity, memory, and symbolic behavior.
'813M Research Design ............................................................................................ ......... .........3 hours
PREREQ: Psychology 213 (or equivalent)
A methodolo g ical approach to r esearch In the behavioral sciences emphasizing the man ipulation o f psychological variables le ading to U,e
control and understanding of psychological phenomena.
'814M Nonparametric Statistics ................ ... ........................................................ ···· · ......3 hours
PREREQ : P sychology 213 (or equivalent)
A s tudy of dis tribution-free statistics with particular emphas is on application of dis t r ibution -fr ee tests to r esearch problems In the social
behavio r s ciences.
'827M Animal Behavior (Sarne as Biology 027M) .. ............. .... . .......... ..... .. ............... .. 3 hours
PRE REQ : l-sychology 101 and Bio logy 175 or p ermission
B ehavio r of diverse anima ls for the und ers tand ing of the relationships
b etw een n ervous in tegration and tile b ehav ior manifested by the o rganism. as w e ll a s the evolution and ad aptive significanc e of behav ior
ns a funct ional unit.
.... ........ 3 hours
'831M Psychologlcnl and Educational Testing ........ .................. ..... .. .. ..
P R ERE Q : P sych ology 102 or 351
.
.
The u se of s tandar d ized tests in p sychology and education 1s conside r ed
w i ·h s p ecial r er;ard lo the ir cons truction, reliability , and validity.
'833M Individual Differences .. ............... ....................................
........... ·············· 3 h ours
PREREQ: !l hours o f p sychology , including P sychology 101 and P sychology 213 (or equiv alent)
A critica l s tud y of exp erimental and s tatis tical Investig a tions of the
influen ce of a ge, a n ces!ry, se x, p hys ic a l traits. and e nvir onment in
causation of individual diffe re n ces in m enta l traits .
3 hours
'843M Psychoanalytic Theories of Porsona!Uy .. ...... .
.
P REREQ: P sychology 3-13 and P s ycholog y 213 (or e quivalent)
An integrative cours e designed to acquaint U1e scudent with the Freudian
and psychoana ly tic v iewpoints. Research in anxiety, d e fens e mecha n is m s, s leep, a nd dreams Is emphas ized.
'844M Abnormal Psychology ....................... ................. .................. ..... ............... ....... ...........3 hours
PREREQ: Psychology 343 and P sychology 213 (or equl~nlent) . . .
A course des igne d to e x amine U1e aberrant behav ior of md1v1duals .
Sympto m s , dy namics , therapy, and prognosis of syndromes are considered. A res earch apprdlich is emphasized.
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'047M Advanced Counseling Theory .................................................................................... 3 hours
l-REREQ : Psych ology a43 or Coun 820V or P sy chology 845M
This cours e emphasizes the relation between diagnosis and treatment
wlU1 a Jungian a pproach embracing psych o logy, li te rature, philosophy ,
and theolog y. Read ings are emphasized.
'852M Psychollnguisllcs (Same as Speech 852M and Anth 852M) ................ ......... 3 hou rs
PREREQ : none
A d iscuss ion o f the li tera tu re concerned with how such psychological
variables as perception, learning. memory. a nd d evelo pment re late to
th e lingu istic varia bles of s ente n ce s tructure. meaning, and s peech
sou nds.
• 855M Retardation
.............. 3 h ours
PREREQ : P sychology 831M, or Psycho logy ~13, or P sychology 343 or
8·15M

This course considers significantl y sub-average intellectual functioning
orig inating during the de v e lopme ntal p eriod and asso c ia ted wiU1 impairm e nt in ::idap tlve b eh a vior. Research Is emphasized.

·ossM

Psychology of Exceptional Children . ............ .......................................................3 hours
P REREQ: 1-'sychology 3~3 or 351
A s ,udy of the special problems of children with visual, auditory, or
n eurolog ical Impairmen ts. orthopedic anomalies , intellectua l rel::irdation
or superiori ty, speech d isor der s . e motional o r so cial maladjustments.
learning disabilities a nd cultural deprivatio n; and the characteristic
relations hips of parents, professionals, a nd others to these children.

'861M Engineering Psychology .........
............ ........................ ............... ..........3 hours
PREhEQ : P sychology 101 and p e rmiss ion of instructor
The m e thods of e x p e rimental p s y chology are discu ssed as :.hey relate
to proble m s o f d esig n ing machines fo r e ffi cient hum an u s e.

'862M Psychological Aspects of Industrial Training and Education ............ 3 hours
P REREQ: Psy chology 362 and P sy cholo gy 213 (or equiva lent)
A s tud y and a pplica tion of the the ory, techniques, and procedures
invo lved In pre parin g Individuals for their jobs Uuough training and
education .
'863M Techniques of Programmed Instruction ...
. .. ..................... .... ....... 3 hours
J0 REREQ : Psy chology 101 and pe rmission o f instru ctor
A n introduction t o me thod s and technology in c ons truction and u se of
teachin g mac h in e pro grams , wi th s pec ial emphasis on compute r a ssisted
ins truc tion .
'891M Research Problems In Physiological P sychology ..... ........ ............. ..
..3-6 hours
PRE REl~: Psych o logy 3~3 and p e nnisslon o f ins tru c tor
A n ind ivtd u a llzed int rod u ction to !he techniq ues and me thodology u sed
in the ph ysiolog ical p s ych o logy labo ra tory.

•aoov

The Profesolon of P s ychology .......
O hour s
P REREQ: none
A requ ired n o n -credit co u r se fo r g rad u ate stude n ts In psychology. Inte nded to famili a rize the b i:ginnlns gradu a te s tude nt with the p rofe ssion
of p sychology Including such t opics as ethics, profess ional organizations,
job a n d education al opportu nities, the u se o f r efere n ce materials, licensin g and ce rtifi cation, and 0 U1er rele v a nt mate ral.

BOSV Seminar in Social Psychology (Same a s Sociology BOSV) ................... ........ 3-6 hours

PR EREQ : G radua te and p e rmission of Instructor
A ssig ned reading, d is cussio n, s p ecialize d Indiv idu a l worlc leading to the
w r itin g and pres enta llon of a p aper app licable t o a general t opic In social
p sychology sele cted by the ins tructor.
020V !nJroduction to Counseling Theories (Sam e as Coun 820V)
.. "..... .... 3 hours
P HE REQ : Education 890M o r d e p a r tment perm ission
Study o f conte mpo r a ry th eories of counseling . th e counselin g process
and m e thods.
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........... ........ . ... .3 hours
'B32V Tests end Moasuremenfs .........
............ ... ......... .
PREREQ: Psychology 213 (or equivalent)
A study of the theoretical and practical problems r elated to the developm ent and use of psychological tests covering such topics as measurement, test development, standardization, reliability, validity, and Interpretation.

•esov

Seminar in Communication Theory (Same as Speech 050V)
.............3 hours
PREREQ: Psychology 213 (or equivalent) or permission of instructor
Analysis of current approaches to the stud y of communication with
emphasis on theoretical models and their application to various professional interests.

'051V Advanced Educnfionol Poychology
PREREQ: P sychology 351

........3 hours

A s tudy of the principles of learning and tes ting and their ap plication s
to problems of contemporary education, particularly to those problem s
e x isting in the classroom.
·aS3V Individual Tents I
3 hours
'854V Individual Tesls II
..... 3 hours
PREREQ: 16 graduate hours of psychology including completion of
all required courses for the Master's degree and Psychology 431 (831MO
or 832V and admission to either Psych.ological Assistant or School Psychologist Program.
Administration, scoring, standardization, and Interpretation of individually administered tests with special emphasis upon intelligence testing.
"855V Introducilon to Therapeutic Techniques with Children
....3 hours
PREREQ: l'crmission of instructor
The purpose of this course ls to become famil!ar with play therapy, a
technique for enhancing the adjustment and maturity of children. The
history and methods of and the research with play therapy are considered.
' 056V Learning in Children .

3 hours

PREREQ: none
A course dealing with learning in Infants, children and, for comparis on
purposes, adults. Research relevant to developmental differences in
learning ability will be emphasized. Content areas included will be
learning m ethodology with Infants and children, learning in infancy,
probability learning, transposition and reversal shift learning, imprit!ng,
habituation and imitation learning.
' 057V Behavior Mod!Iicafion
............. ...........
. .........3 huors
PREREQ · P sychology 102 and 343, or permission of instructor
A course in the techniques, rationale, and research literature of changing
behavior through r einforcement procedures. Particular attention will be
paid to child behavior including retarded children, behavior problems in
school , and the behavior of the mentally disturbed.

•osov

Linguisflc and Cognitive Development
.. ..3 hourr.
PREREQ : Psychology 352 (or equivalent) or p ermission of instructor.
An advanced, In depth study of the theory anti res earch on cognitive
and linguistic development from infancy to adolescence .
..... 3 hours
PREREQ: none
A course which provides the student with an in-depth coverage of
the research literature on social and personality development in infancy
and childhood. Research method s and theory, as they apply to soc ial
a nd personality development, will be emphasized throughout the course.
All s tudents will be expected to design and conduct a mini-observational study in the area of social and personality deve lopment.

'859V Soc!al and Personality Development . ..

868V Clinicat Child Psychology for School Paychologists
2 hours
PREREQ: Pe1mlssion
(Cross-listed with Psychiatry 368 at the University of Nebraska College
of Medicine)
An advanced course in child psychology, with emphasis upon diagnostic
clnssification, refinement of approaches and tec hniques of assessment,
and correction o f problem behavior in the school age child.

iI
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'090V Problemn in Psychology .... ..... ... .... ....................... ....... ..........................

hours

........... 1-6
PREREQ: Written permission of the department
May be repeated for up to six hours total credit.
A faculty supervised research project, involving empirical or library
work and oral or written reports.
'895V Practicum in Industrial Psychology .................. .................... ............. ............... 1-6
PREREQ: Written permission of the department
Faculty supervised experience in industry or business designed to bridge
the gap between the classroom and a job, emphasizing use of previously acquired lmowledge in dealing with practical problems.
'897V Prac!lcum in Educational Psychology
....... 1-6
PREREQ: Written permiss10n of the department
Faculty-supervised experience in an educational agency designed to
acqua int the s tudent w llh p ractical o roblems faced by p sycho logists
who w orlt in a n educa tional setting . ·
"899 Thesis .
.. .. ... ... . . . . ..... ..... .... ......
.......... 1-6
Inde pe nde nt r esearch project written unde r supervision of a faculty
committee. May be repeated up t o a total of 6 hours.
•904 Pl'Oseminar: Learning (Newlon) .
..........3
PREREQ: Pennission of instructor
A comprehensive and intensive coverage of the experimental literature
o n learning in humans and animals .
'905 Advanced Seminar in Learning (Newton) . .
. . .
... .3
PREREQ: P sychology 301 or 904 or permission of instructor
A course considering theorists who have most directly influenced the
contemporary psychology of learning.
"910 Proseminar: Analysis of Variance (Millimet, Wikofi)
..... ..... ..3
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
A course providing a U1eoretlcal a nd practical unde r standing of inferential s ta'istics emphasizing the analysis of variance model.
'911 Prosarninar: Multipla Regression and Factor Analy&fo (Millimel, Wilcoff) J
PREREQ: Permission o! instructor
Advancecl problems and te c hniques of correlation anti regression ore
disc ussed inclu cling special s imple correlation methods and problc~s.
multiple correlat!Dn, multiple regression, and foc tor analysis.
"921 Proseminar: Perception (Deffenbacher)
........ ........... ......... . 3
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
A comprehens ive and intens ive coverage o! Ute e xpe rimental literature
on perception in humans and animals .
'923 Proseminar: Physiological Psychology (Hondriclcs)
... ..... ............ 3
PREREQ: Permiss ion of instructor
A systematic study o! the physiological processes underlying behavior.
'929 Seminar in Developmental Psychobiology (Hendriclcs, Meier) .... ...... .....3-6
PREREQ: completion of the psychology prosemlnar sequence (or equivalent) and permission of instructor
A theoretical and empirical analysis of neuro- and other physiological
changes correlated witl1 and contributing to d evelopmental processes
1n mfra-human and human subjects.
'936 Seminar In Application of Non-Verbal Communication Theory (Same as
Speech 955 & SED 936) ........... .. .... ....... ...... ... ............ ............ ... ...... ....... .... ... . ..... 3
PREREQ: Course In research meU10ds or permission of ins truct o r
!heories and research on the developme nt, fa c ilitation and barriers of
n~man n on-ve rbal comniunicntion. Analysis of non-verbal interac tion
with s p ecific applications to education, business, supe rv ision, counseling,
therapy and mterpersonal speech communication.
"940 Seminar in Small Group Communication (Same as Speech 940 and
Sociology 940) (J. Brilhart) ........ .. ..... .......................................... ....... ............ ....... .............3
PREREQ: Speech DOlV (or equivalent), Psychology 213 (or equivalent)
or permission of Instructor
Research and theory in the processes of small group communication and
leadership; research procedures; approaches to teaching a discussion
course.
'943 Prosaminar: Personality (Pedrin!, Mlllimel)
...... ..3
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
A course cons idering the effec ts of personality variables on behavior A
historical, theoretical, p sychometric, and experimental approach will· b~
emphasized.

hours

hours

hours
hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hourn
hours

hours

hours

h ours

I
I

t
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'9~4 ?roseminar: Social Psychology (Becker, Kessler) ........................... .................. 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor
.Examination of theories research findings and controversies In Social
Psychology . Topics w!JJ 'include social!za'.lon: p erson perception: interpersonal attraction ; leadership and group cfTectivencss; attitudes, at\1tude measurement, and attitude change ; Interg roup r e lation s: power a n d
social Influence. New topics will be a d ded as they become part of the
research lnteresrs of social psychologists.
•945 Experimental Socinl Psychology (Beckor, Kessler) ....... ........................... .......4 h ours
PREREQ : Psychology 213 (or equivalent), 3•15, 301 or 321 w ith laboratory,
a n d permission of In structor
Acquisition of basic research s lcills and a working undcrstand tn.g of key
p hilosophical and methodological Issues In social studies, either by
himself or as :, part of a small g roup.
•955 Proseminar: D evelopment P sychology (Hamm. Meler)
.. .. 3 hours
PREREQ : Permission o f Instructor
A comprehensi\'C and intensive co,·erage of the experi mental literature
on hum:,n and Infra-human subj ect development.
950 Personalily Assessment (Beclcer, Pedrin!, Wikoff) ......... ...... .. ......
.. ..... ......... 2 hours
PREREQ: An introductory cou rse in group testing; two cour ses m
indl\'idual tcs:lng: basic statistics, and permission
.
A course dealing with tests and techniques fo r evaluation of personahty
characteristics and intended for advanced g raduate s tudents In psychology who a re enrolled In a prog ram of studies leading to certification
as school psychologists.
•959 Seminar in Experlmenlal Child Psychology (Hamm) ....... ......................... ... .. 3-G hours
PREREQ: comp letion of the proseminar sequence (20 hours) and permission of instruc to r
Faculty and student presentations organized around o ne o f the !ollow1:ig
thr ee major subdi v isions of child psychology: (1) social and personality
development, (2) developmental changes in conditioning a nd learnn g,
(3) cognitive growth and functioning. The course may be repealed each
time a different topic is covered, up to a maximum total of 9 credit
hours.
'961 Seminar in InduGtrial Psy chology (Kessler) ..........................................................3 hours
PREREQ: Psychology 213 (o r equivalent)
Inten sive s tudy of current problems a nd research in psychology In industry with particular emphasis on integration of research findings.
' 963 Personnel Selocllon and A.ssessmenl (ICcsslor) ................................... ................3 hours
PREREQ: Psychology 213 (or equvalent), Psychology 832V and pen nlsson
of instructor
A practical course designed to familiarize the student with th~ procedu res used in assessing and selecting people for Industrial pos1t1ons.
' 979 Toplcnl Seminar in School Psychology (Hamm, Pedrin!, Strider,
Wikoff) .. ..... ... ......
..
.................................................................................... 1-6 hours
PREREQ: aclmission to school psychology program
.
A d iscussion or a specific advanced topic in school psychology which will
be announced each tlme the course is offered. T h e course may be r e_
pealed each time a difTerent topic is covered, up to a maximum total oC
!l credit hours.
• 991 Topical Semin ar in Psychology (Becker, Deffcnbachor, Elllngn~:m, Ham~.
Hondriclcs, Koss!or, Millimol, Newlon , Pedrin!, Strider, Wtlcotf, W1l·-- 1-3 hours
Iia ms) . ............. ....... ... . .. .
PREREQ: permission or instructor
A discussion of specific ad\'anced topics which will be announced whenever the course is offered.
'996 Research O the r T han Thesis (Bcclccr, Deffc~acher,. Ellingn'?n• H amm,
Hendrick•, Kessler , MUllmct, Newlon, Pedrml, Slr1der. Wikoff, W illin.rns ) .. ... ................................................... .................................... ................ .............. ... 1-12 hours
PREREQ : Enrollment In a graduate program beyond the mns ter's d egree
level and permission of the d epartment
Research work under supervision of a faculty member. May be repeated
for up to a total of 12 c redit hours.
•997 Prac!lcum in School Psychology (Hamm, Pedrin!, Strider, Wlkoff) ........ 1-6 hours
P REREQ: Admission to school psychology program and written permission of department
Faculty-supervised experience in an educntional agency designed to
acquaint the student w ith U1e practical problems faced by sch ool
psychologisL~.
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PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (PA)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Harry W. Reynolds, David C. Scott (Chairman)
MASTER OF PUBLIC .l\.DMINISTRATION
This is a professional graduate degree which is designed: (1) to p repare students for careers in the pub lic service-national state or local·
(2) f.or research or teachin g in this fie ld ; (3) for those' already in th~
public ser vice who are seeking professional training.
Administrators are req uired for a wide variety of governmenta l orogram~ and students in the M.P.A. pr ogram will likely come from widely
d1ff.enng backgrounds. Some may come from curr ent public employment
wlu.le others .m.ay enter with degrees in the social sciences, engineering,
busmess admm1strat1on, or the humanities.
The general prerequisite for admission to the M.P.A. program is a
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree or equivalent.
For a student to be admitted unconditionally to t he M.P.A. program
he must have completed as prerequisites three semester credits in each
of the following: Introduction to Public Administration Urban Government, accou1:ting! and ~tatistics. In addition , if t he stude'nt's u ndergraduate preparation m soc ial sciences is insufficient, additional prelimin ary
work may be prescribed which he m ust comple te before he is accorded
unco_nditional admission. These additional cour ses do not carry graduate
credit, but other cou rses for graduate credit may be taken simultaneously.

Degree R equirements
. Thirt~ s.e mester hours of course wor k are required, plus six hours of
mternsh1p m a public agency for 8 lo 12 mon ths. The internship may
be waiv ed and u p to six hours credit granted for service in civilian
public o~ semi-pu blic agencies. Requests to waive the internship shall
?e submitted to a departmental committee for approval. In lieu of the
internship in su ch cases t he committee may require additional comse
work or a thesis.
A core of eight required courses shall be completed plus six credit
)1ours fr om a specified list of optional courses. The required courses
include, b u t are not necessarily r estricted to, Poli tical Science BOOV·
P ublic Administration 840M, 8411\1, 840V, 842V, 844V, 846V, and Eco~
n om ics 856M. The optional courses m ay be selected from Political Science 883V, 884V; Public Adminis tration 843M, a,!5M, 848V. 881V; Economics 880M, 816V, 8'.!2V, 885V, 886V; and Geography 812M, 890M
865V. It is p ossible in except ion al c ircumstances for up to six credit hour~
of optional courses to be substituted for certain required courses. Such
s ubstituti ons require apprnval of a s tudent's adviser.
Eighteen hours of the course work must be at the 800V level.
A comprehensive final examination both written and oral is required.
Public A.dministration
840M Public Budgeting

. ... . . ..
.
...
.. J hours
A study of the processes and procedures involved in mnklng budgets to r
governmental institutions .

l

841M Public Personnol Management .
. _J hours
f"- study o! the per son nel process in American governmental administration. The processes and prob lems of recru iting, s tructuring, and
oper atmg pub lic bureaucracies arc examined as well as problems in
personnel leadership, neutrality , accountability and pcr!onnance.

II
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843M Municipal Admlnis!raiion .. . .......................... ..................................................... 3 hours
The administrative structure and administrative practices of American
cities covering such areas as finance, personnel, public works, public
safety, health, utilities, and planning.
815M Staie Administration
........................................................ 3 hours
A study of the administrative orgnnlzation and procedures of selected
states In the Federal System. Application of the principles of public
administration to the level of state governments is made on a comparative basis.
840V Seminar in Public Administration
3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate ad\'iscr
An in-depth study of the relationships e,clsting between the art and
science of public administration, on the one hand, and the processes of
government on the other. The emphnsis Is principally on broad categories of political and administrative Issues as U1ey condlllon each other.
842V Seminar In Human Relations and Manag omcnl in Public Agoncfor.
3 h our s
PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
A study of the social and psychological aspects of management as U1ey
are pertinent to the operation of governmental agencies.
844V Seminar in Publlc Organization and Management
3 hours
PREREQ: Permiss ion of gradu ate adviser
A study of the principal managerial problems encountered In larger
public or governmental bureaucracies.
846V Seminar In P ublic Porsonnel Administration
3 hour s
PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
This course focuses on the principle consideration affecting the selection
and utilization of personnel by government agencies. The emphasis is
less in l<!nns of des ript1on or processes than In terms of identifying
and exploring solutions to problems.
048V Sominar in Publlc Financial Administration
3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
Financial organizatton, inter governmental financial relations, and the
adrn!njstrative and political aspects of budgetary planning and control.
881V Urban Sominar in Motropo!itnn Planning and Development
3 hours
PREREQ: Geog. 412 or recommendation from Political Science. Sociology,
or Economics Department. (Also listed under Geography).
An overview of the present status of planning In metropolitan areas
with special emphasis on structure of planning departments, comprehensive plans, and problems of annexation.
092V Readfogs in Publlc Admlnistrai!on ... .......
1-3 hours
Specially planned readings in Public Administration for the graduate
studen t who e ncounters scheduling programs in the completion of his
degree program. or who has special preparatory needs and who Is
adjudged hy the Department to be capable of pursuing a highly Inde pendent course nf study.
803U-004U Internship
3 hours each sem ester
Maximum of U lo be granted upon completion of written report on
internship. Internship in some government: national, state, local.

To pursue deg~·ee wor~ in the Department, students must hold a valid
secondary teaching certifica te. During t he first semester of enrollment
students must .take the . Graduate Record Examination including the
Advanced Test m Educa tion. T o be admitted to candidacy the combined
scores on the Verbal, Quantitative, and Advanced GRE Tests must total
at least 1200. S tuden ts a re expected to file their Application for Candidacy before they complete more tha n 18 hours of gr aduate work and
no more than 18 hours of completed course work may be included in
the proposed program of g r aduate s tudies.
Master of Science
Students see.king the Master of Science Degree w ith a major in Sec?ndary Educat ion a!·e. requir ed to select course \\'ork from the five ar eas
1
.~clicaled below. Mu~1m~m and maximum hours that must be included
f , om each area ~re 111d1c~ted where such limits are applicable. Course
names or types m cluclecl lll each area are indicated where appropriate.
AREA
I. SED Core

II.
III.

IV.
V.

Max

6

SEO 825V-Seminar in Secondary Education
SEO 830V-Emerglng School curriculum
SEO 833V-Analysis o! Teacher Behavior
Research
Research Methods, Statistical
Methods, Tests & Measurements
Professional Specialization
lmp~ovement of Instruction, Teaching
Seminars, Independent Research
Special Studies
·
Related Professonal Cou,·ses
Related Academic Courses

0

3

3

18

Master of Aris
Stud~nts seeking . the Master of Ar ts Degree with a major in Secondary
E~u~at1on are requ1~ed lo select work from t he six areas indicated below.
Mm1.mu.m a nd maximum hours that must be included from each area
~e md1c~ted when s~ch. limits are applicable. Course names or types
mcluded m each are mcl1catecl where appropriate.
AREA
HOURS
Min

SECONDARY/ POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION (SED)

Major in Secondary Educaiion
Programs in Secondary Education are developed on an individual
basis by the student and his adviser. They are designed to extend academic background the instructional skills of secondary school teachers.

HOURS
Min

I. SEO Core

Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Paul Ackerson, Dale M. B u nsen, Edward J. Sadler, Raymond
A. Ziebarth (Chairman );
Associate Professors M. Jean Bressler, Donald J. Grandgenett
Assistant Professor Michael J. Rockler
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II.
IIT.

I V.
V.
VI.

SEO 825V-Scminar in Secondary Education
SEO 830V-Emerging School Curricu lu m
SED 833V- Analysis of 'reacher Behavior
Research
Research Methods, Statistical
Methods, T csL~ & Measurements
Profe~slona ! Specialization
Impro\'ement of Instruction, Teaching
Seminars. Independent Research
Special Studies
'
Related Prafessionol Courses
Related Academic Courses
Thesis

•Minimums or maximums are determined by adviser.

6

Max
!)

3

3

6

12
6

100

THE

B40VE Imrrovfment of Ins!ruc!lon of Secondary School English• Language
ir1fratr°n ff u,e implications of recent research in lang;_.age and
3 hours
s cs or nstructlonal improvement in the teaching of English
B4lVi!.;ri~;l::,en;f
of Socondary School English: LUera;ure 3 hours

un"~

Students who seek the Master of Science Degree must take a written
Comprehensive Examination. This examination may not be taken earlier
than the semester or summer session in which the last course of the
program of studies will be completed. Regis tration for this examination
must be made with the Department not later than the end of the seventh
week of the semester in w h ich the examination will be taken. If the
examination is to be taken during the summer, registration musl be
completed by the end of the second week of the first summer session.

o~~nr~u~~o~

;~~~~tu~°ng~rst

r~:~~~~{~~ra t~~fru~~1:~~fn1;,,~~-~~a::Cn~n 1n°'r11:e:~ti~~a~

845V Imp rovement of Ins !ruc!ion of Socondnry School Social s

~t~1;~~e

.fispecially for teachers who a r e interested in t he ~~~~~;~m~;;-i. 3 hours
oppor ~unfu~s° a~·~i:~'i1:~~l:\;tuid ies. Will cncompa~s the ,~hole rnnge of
emphasis wm be concentr ~e:;nprove'."cnt of social s tudies Instruction ;
Implications for the classroo:.. tcai;cr.current developments that have

Course Descriptions
BOOM Principles of Vocallonal Education
. 3 hours
A study of the basic philosophy underlylng vocational education and the
principles and practices in the var ious fields.
085M Coordination Techniques for Vocalional Educa11on
3 hours
Reviews responsibilities and techniques of coordination :for the vocational teacher-coordinator and/ or vocational coordinator, with special
emphasis upon local administration of the part-time cooperative program
and analysis o! the laws and regulations governinS this program.
OOOV Special S!udion
... ........... ......... .......... .....
1-3 hours
A series of Intensive courses especially for teachers In service-scheduled
as regular sem inars, or workshops, according lo purpose.
OlDV ReGcarch Project
............................... .....................
............ .....1-3 hours
Individual or group study and analysis of specific problems In schools.
Typical problems may Include surveys, school finances, transportation.
school building cons truction, maintenance and operation, curriculum and
pupil personnel.
015V Practicum Toachlng-Communi!y and Junior College ... . .
3 hours
The Practicum Experience is intended for graduate studenLs w ho may
desire to become instructors at the Community or Junior College level.
The e ligible s tudent will be placed in a practicum situation in a recognized leaching field under the supervision of a certificated Community
or ,Junior College Instructor nnd a £acuity supervisor from the Co llege
of Education.
B20V Seminar for Cooperating Teachers
. ...................... ...............
. 3 hours
A seminar for cooperating and prospective cooperating teachers. D iscussion of problems, trends, research and evaluation of student teachers
and student aids in the secondary school. Assessment of kinds of programs and e,q:ieriences tivallable to pre-service students.
025V Seminar in Secondary Education
3 hours
Intensive study of problems of second.1ry education. Critical analysis of
current research and related literatures; group and Individual work on
problems of group interest and relev:mce to secondary education.
BJOV Emerging School Curriculum
.. ...... ...........
... .......- . 3 hours
Designed to provide the student wiU, understnnding of the nature and
trends in secondary school curriculum development. and the principles
and prac tices in curriculum planning. Strong emphasis is placed on
curriculum construction .
83JV Analysis of Teacher Behavior
3 h ours
Emphasis is placed upon current observational systems for Analysis of
Teacher Behavior In a c lassroom setting. Specific topics Inclu de in-depth
inst.ruction to Inter-action Analysis, Micro-teaching. Non-verbal Behavior and Simulation. Student Proficiency In these observational systems
using video-tape equipment is stressed.
B35V Improvement of !nstruc!lon of Secondary School Speech.
3 hours
Exploration o i the implications and contributions of recent melhociological and empirical research lo instructional Improvement in speech.
Investigation of the speech process and the contribution o! other disci·
plines to speech instruction.
OJ7V Improvement of !ns!ructlon of Secondary School Fore ign Language .. 3 hours
This course is designed e specially for the teacher who ls interested in
the improvement of Instruction in Foreign Language. The course will
encompass a whole range of opportuni ties for improvement of tnstruc·
t lon of such languages, but will concentrate on current developments
in audio-lingual-visual prog rams that have implications £or the classroom teacher.
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847V Materials Laboratory for !h o Social S!udies
~i~ig;1~~ ~. acc~uainl social studies teachc,s with new materials In the 3 hours
1
teri~~s r,'.~n~e~-~~e~td~~~.;~~1:~n~e~~~~~c~s~ile ria for the evalua tion of ma....................... . 3 hours
M9V Seminar in. Social Studios Curriculum Construction
This course 1s designe d for social studies supervisors department chairmen , team leaders ond teachers who arc Interested i~ learning to design
and construct curricula !or u,e social s tud ies
850VTlI rpr.ovemont of Ins!ruc!lon of Secondary School
'
Malhemn!lcs
3 hours
's course 1s designed for those students w ho wish to extend their
0 1
1~dg:~, ~~~i~~g s~~~~l~~~ro;~:' t~ ch'::f~~~~~~~s t~~~~I~i;;u~a~:~~,i~~r
ary t:~~~l,~gp s~~:fe:I~~~ new curriculum developments and contempor:

~~i:

052V Fo.undalions in Business Education
~;s1c~fd . lo d~velop a deeper and
~~:~~:r~tr{~~ir;;::l~~~e

d::~~e

b·~~~d~~

-~~d ~~;i;~·d i~g of busin~~ 3 hours

inb~~e:ita~d~~~~;t~O;~!t~~r:x:;n~~~

055V ,Irnprovemen! of !ns!ruc.l!on of Sccondar School s ·
'I his course Is designed !or graduate s t.u~ t I
~once .. ··········· .... ..... 3
!~c:~~~;e ~c~~~~e·ln~~m~e~bodu t the rc~e~~l; d~v!1o~~~t1c;;;.0
instruction which 'are charact~ri~tl;1~~e~i;ls, phllsophy, and emphasis
o~GV I
ese programs.
A m~r~vemi,n! of Ins!ruc!lon of Secondary School BSCS Biology ( yellow) 3
-~ia u~te course £_or blolocy teachers which reviews the content hi .
;~1:
\~eJ~~~io~~tenals, and philosoph ical background of BSCS Bl~lo;,,
110
857V Irnpr ovcmont of Instruc!lon of Secondary School BSCS Bl l
·
A craduate course in science educ llo
.
o ogy (green) 3
content method
l
a n w 1He11 reviews the history
Biology (G
v' ma er1a 15 , and philosophical baclcground of BSCS
reen erslon).
OGOV !mprovemcnl of Instrucl!on of Sclonco Harvard Project ?hyr.· s
~e-1;i~uatc t cot:·se in science educalJ~n w hich reviews thcal~ontent 3
Ph;si cs'. ma er a s, and philosoph1cal background o! Harvard Project

~~~c:nti~~

862 V p;:i~~rvement

hours

hours

hours

hours

of Ins1ruc!lon of Science, Ear!h Science Curriculum

A ,gr ad uate co_urse in 5·~1e~c~· educa·ti~n·· ··,·\·l,lc..h..
· 3 hours
n1 h d
t
l
rc\'icws the conten t.
e, o , ma ena s and philosophical background o! U1e Earth Science
Curriculum Project.
B65V Science Educnl!on Seminar
. ..
A gr~dua~c seminar in K-12 scie nc~ c du~a tlo·~·· cr~ph;~izil;-g·· r esearch . 3 hours
n? wl, de~ eloped science curricula, curriculum planning, science supe rvision an treatmen t of one o r more localized science education issues
870V Improvement of Instrucllon in Science, Harvard Project Physic•
· 3 hours
A contmuauon and extension of U,c concepts considered In SEO, 860V.
872V I~provcmont of Instruction in Science Ear!h Science c urr,·culum
Pro1oct

'

A continuation ~nd ~xt~~sio; ·~f the con~epts ·~~;·sldered In SED 862V 3 hours
875V Improvomc1H of Instruc!lon In Secondary School Business Education
. 3 hours
!ac?urse designed !or teachers of business education to provide in!o~lion, methods, and techniques r e lative to c urren L practices and trend 5
1n business education.

l
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876V Problems oi Vocational Business Education
........ .
..... . .... 3 hours
Designed for teachers of business education to develop a better understanding of U1e purposes, philosophy, current practices a n d trends in
business educa tion.
3 hours
877V Vocallonal Curriculum Construction
A course designed for teachers, s upervisors, coordinators, and adminincludes
principles,
needs,
istrators of vocational education. The course
factors, and trends that s hould be conside red in d eveloping a vocational
education curriculum.
899 Thesis
.. ..
1-6hours
Required of all studen ts taking !\faster of Arts degree, see major adviser
for information.
936 Seminar in Applications of Non-Verbal Communication Theory .
.3 hours
PREREQ: Course in researc h methods or p e rmission of instructor
Theori\es and research on the development, facilitation and barriers of
humnn non-verbal cmnmunication. Analysis of non-verbal interaction
w i th specific applications lo education, business, supervision, counseling,
th erapy and interpersonal speech communication . (Crosslisted as Psy c hology 936 and Speech 955.)

SOCIAL WORK (SW)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professor Theodore Ernst (D irector)

THE PROFESSION OF SOCIAL WORK
Social work is one of the . "helping professions" concerned with the
quality of human life. Specifically, the social worker is concerned with
man's ability to function meaningfully and effective ly in transaction
with his environment (i.e., his family, friends, associates, and the community at large). The social worker brings systematized knowledge to
bear on his dealings with people individually, in families, in other group
and collective associations, with communities, societies, and organizations with a v iew to helping in the resolution of problems which cause
stress in social transaction.
In these endeavors, social workers are employed in public and private
counseling agencies and services, medical settings, schoo ls, residen tial
and community agencies providing care for the mentally ill and retarded,
court and correctional agencies, community planning, and development
agencies and programs. Their endeavors and interventions a r e designed lo
promote more effective functioning of society as it strugg les to "provide
for the genera l welfare" as we ll as to help the people, families, groups,
and institutions within the society toward self fulfillment.

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
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3. An approved individual or group research project written in the
course of the second-year resear ch seminar, or its equivalent.
The fcourse leading to a Maste1· of Social Work degree normally reqmres our semesters of full -time study.
There are two types of courses :
1· "Core" co urses, w I11c
· l1 are required of all students.
2. courses.
"Elective" courses, chosen by stu dents in aclcr1tion to required core
The type ~n~ cre.di t value of each of the courses is indicated in the
cou'.se descnpt10n m this bulletin. Courses offered by the School are
subJect to change.
h The total number of cred1·t um·ts required is a minium of 55 credit
ours; cunently they may be distributed as follows :

REQUIREMEN TS FOR THE
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL W ORK
1st Year Program
Fall Semester
Social Work Practice I (SW 830)
Practicum I (SW 841) .. .
··· ·················· ····· ······· ····
Human Behavior & Social Environment I (SW
Social Welfare Policy & Services I (SW 851)

ii::ii"i··::

Spring Somester
Social Work Practice II (SW 831)
Practicum II (SW 842) .... . . ......... .. ........ .. .. .
Human Behavior & Social Environment H (SW 821)
Social Welfare PoUcy & Services JI (SW 852) ... ..... .
Research Methods m Socia l Worlc (SW 883)
2nd Year Program
Micro Intervention r (SW 913)
Practicum III (SW 997A) . .. . ....... ..............
Comm1_mlty Planning & Organization (SW 075)
Admm1stration In Social Work (SW 962)
Supervision In Social Work !SW 964)
Rese'.1rch Other than Thesis (SW 985)
Special, Studies in Social Welfare (SW 963)
Masters Thes is (SW 899)
Spring SemeGter
Micro Intervention II (SW 9H)
Advanced Seminar i n Socia! Work Pr~cticc (SW 989)
Practicum IV (SW 997B ) .... .. .......... .... .
Res~arc h Other than Thesis (SW 986) .... .. .
S o c!al Worlt Pra ctice in Child Welfare (SW 915)
Soc!al Woric P ractice in Mental Health (SW 024)
Delmquency and Its Trca:ment (SW 953) ..
Special Studies in Social Welfare (SW 963)
Master's Thesis (SW 899)

Core
X
X
X
X

Elective

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

1. A minimum of one year in residence. The entire program requires a

minimum of two f ull academic years.
2. A minimum of 55 credit hours in graduate social work study, of
which:
(a) Not less than 25 hours of approved courses must have been
completed in the University of Nebraska.
(b) Not less than 14 hours must be in field work.
(c) All courses must be approved by the School for each individual.
(d) Five hours may be selected in academic graduate courses outside the Graduate School of Social Work.

COURSES OF iNSTRUCTION
Human Behavior and the Social Environmeni-Graduaie
820 Human Behavior and tho Socinl Envlronmont I (4 er) (Required)

P REREQ: Graduate standing or permission
iio~, ~~~fYi~o;?cial p:oach to l1t.'man developme nt and functioning . Considerafactors in hurr:;~nde~elo;~~~~r:~~of~nocfti~;;ri~ive, cognitive, social, and physical

f

B21 Human Behavior and !he Social Environment II (·' er) (Required)
P REREQ : S.W. 820
(Course description the same as a bove) Continuation
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Social Welfare Policy and Services-Graduate

964 Supervision in Social Work (2-3 er) (Elective}
PREREQ: Second year graduate s tandin g o r by perm ission
Basic teaching and lea rning theories patterns app lied to social work practice
Including intensive study of principles , skins, and techniques of th e s upe rvisory Jlroccss, as well as cliifercnlia l u se o f the supervisory role with trained,
experienced s taff or volunteers.
975 Community Planning and Organization (2 er) (Require d)
Importance of social proeess In the c0Innn1nity~ existing o rgani zations to meet
social needs: s teps in cr eatin g a social plan for the community in rel ationship
t o the worker and the agency.
909 Adv anced Seminar i n Social Work Prnclice (2-3 er ) (Required)
PREREQ: SW 91·! or permission
C onsideration of trends, p roblems, ancl issues in current social work practice.
Exploration of innovations in the delivery of services a n d of chan g ing concepts
of social work functions.

851 Social Wolfare Policy and Se r vices I (2 er) (Required)
PREREQ: Grnduate standing o r permission
Traces lhe development of major social welfare programs and p o licies in the
U.S . Principles and concepts o! policy analys is are developed through a n
examination of the effect and effectiven ess of selected social welfa re policies
and programs, especially those related to income maintenance and th e problem
of poverty. Special a ttention is given to the role of so cial work m assessing
and modifying soc ial policy and programs.
852 Social Welfare Policy and Services II (2 er) (Required)
PREREQ: S.W. D51, Graduate standing
This course builds on S.W. 051 and involves the development of specific criteria
for analysis of social welfare policies and service.

Social Work Practice-Graduaie

Social Welfare Research-Graduate

830 Social W ork Practice I ('! er} (Required)
Para llel: SW 841 or permission
Consideration is given to professional social work practice and ! ts p l ace within
society by study of the history of its d evelopment, theoretical lmowledge, and
its p hilosophical base. Conceptualizations, principles, a nd lheorles which undergird its practice are developed plus c onsciou s application of social work theory
to specific example derived form socia l work practice.

003 Research Methods In Social Work (2 er ) (Required)

PREREQ: Permission of director and instructor
Collection, analysis, and presentation of social welfare data, including only
the commonly used sta tistical devices; genera l types and methods of research
r e lated to socia l work; important sources of assembled data relative to social
we lfare; research in relation to agency administration ; sources of support for
social r esearch.
899 Master's Thesis (6- 10 er) (Elective)
PREREQ: SW 383 or equi valent
Supervised individual research for second year stu dents taking the lhesis
alternative to meet research requirements for tlie degree of Master o f Social
Worlc.
905-906 Research Other Than Thesis (2 er each) (Required)
PREREQ: SW 883 or equivalent
Individual research proj ects for s econd year students talting this alternative to
meet research requirements for the degree of Master of Social Work. Attendance at regular sem ina r s may be required.
907 Seminar in Resoarch for Social Work (2-3 er) (Elective}
PREREQ: Graduate stand ing o r permission
Emphasis is placed on utllizallon of res earch in social work practice. Social
and behavioral science research will b e evalu a ted; major concepts, p r incipl es,
theories. approaches to understanding and working w i th people, c1c ., studies in
the research will be identifi ed . and tl1cir u se in social \vork practice ,vill be
explored. E xper imental use in prncticum will he critically assessed.

831 Social Work Practice II (3-4) R equired)

PREREQ: SW 830: parallel: SW 842 or permission
Consideration of the common base of social worlt practi ce w ith emphasis on
the assessment of social s ituations leading to ch o ice of inte rventive action
from a repertoire of lnterventiye approaches. The social. worlter's role ~s the
change ngent in this process is developed through continuous application_ of
basic s ocial work practice theory as utilized with individual, group, organization, and c omm unity client systems.
913 Micro Intervention I (3-4 er) (Required for Micro Concentration)

(Optional for Mezzo Con centration)
PREREQ: SW 830 or permission and concurrent registration In Practicum III
Social Work practice with micro-systems-individuals , fa milies and small groups
and 0U1er stru c tures such as parts of families, neighborhood, consultation and
p lanning. Concentration of lhe focused personal attention and activity essential in the delivery of service and direct work with the client system . Theory
underlyin g different modalities of intervention and techniques utilized in them
and in U1e eradication of them .
91" Micro Intervention II (3-4 er) (Required for Micro Concentration Optional for
Mezzo Concentration}
PREREQ: S.W. 83 1 or pennlssion and concurrent registration in Praciicum IV)
Use of various 1nicro modalities ,vith emphas is on the influence oi settings and
social problem s and / or conditions on such practice. Practice in health settings ,
in rural areas, in schools will be among those considered.

Practicum (Field Instruction)
041 Social Work Practicum I (3-·l e r ) Staff a n d Assistants in Field
(Required)
Parallel: SW ll'JO or p erm iss ion
Supervised field practice with individuals, groups, or communities
social welfare agencies.
042 Social Work Practicum II (3--1 er} Staff and Assistants in Field
(Requi red )
PREREQ: SW 8-11 or permission
Supervised field practice wit11 individuals, groups, or communities
socia l welfar e agencies.
997A Social Work Practicum !II (3-4 er) Staff and Assistants in Field
(Requ ired)
PREREQ: SW 842 o r pe r mission
Supervised field practice with individuals , groups, or communities
soci al welfar e agencies.
997B Social Work Practicum IV (3-·l er) Staff and Assistants in Field
(Required)
PRERE Q: SW 997A or permission
Supervised field prac tice with individuals , groups, o r communities
social welfare agencies.

915 Social Worlr Practice In Child Welfare (2-3 er} (Elective)
PREREQ: SW 831, and SW 842
Consldera tion of social worl( practice in child welfare with special emphasis
on the range of foster care services from fam ily foster home tl1rough institutional care .
924 Socia l W or k Praclico in Mental Heallh (2-3 er) (Elective)
PREREQ: SW M2 or permission
Consideration of the practice of socia l work in mental health w iU1 special
emphasis o n current trends, principles, and p r actice.
953 Dollnquency and Its Treatment (2 er) (Elective)
PREREQ: SW 830, 841 or perm ission
This course places emp hasis on juvenile corrections as a syst:m _as curren~ly
developed in tl1e various states of the U.S. Some treatmen t 1s g iven to Pl o tectlve services and neglect independents.
962 Adminlatralion in Social Work (2-3 er) (Required)
PREREQ : Gradu ate standin g and permission
Administration a s a process involving tl1e total agency. Governmental and
voluntary agencies. Problems encountered in and principles ap plicable to
adminis tration of s ocial w elfare services.
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Special Studies-Graduate
963 Special Studies In Social Welfare (2-3 er) ( Elective)

l

P REREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Special studi es in d epth in selected areas of social work curriculum.

Instruction
in selected
Instruction
in selected
Instruction
in selected
Instruction
in selected
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SOCIOLOGY (SOC)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors George Barger (Chairman), Wayne Wheeler;
Associate Professor John R. Nye;
Assistant Professors William T. Clute, E laine Hess, Merlin I. Hofstetter,
Mark 0. Rousseau, Robert B. Simpson
Applicants for admission to the graduate program in sociology must
present a minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours in sociology
including a course in statistics and research methods . Those students
lacking either will be r equired to make up t his deficiency during their
first year of graduate study.
Examinations: Both the M.A. and M.S. (see below) degree programs
with majors in sociology require the incoming student to complete an
examination covering basic concepts and theorists of the field. The
examination is used in counseling the student in his degree program.
In addition the student must demonstrate proficiency in sociology through
successful completion of four comprehensive examinations.
Two of these comprehensives-Social Theory, and M ethodology and
Statistics-are required of all graduate students; the two remaining
examinations are selected by the s tudent, in consultation with his
graduate adviser, from a list available through the Sociology Office.
The examinations are given a minimum of twice annually, and other
times as required. Detailed explanations of graduate requirem ents
should be secured through the Sociology Office.
The M.A. degree should be sought by students preparing for collegelevel teaching and continued academic work; the M.S. degree as preparation for field or action application of sociology.

Master of Ar±s
The student is expected to complete Sociology 801V and a minimum
of 21 additional graduate semester hours , including at least nine semester hours of 800V-level work. A thesis is required.
Master of Science with a Major in Applied Sociology
A student contemplating this degree is expected to complete Sociology
801 V a nd a minimum of 27 additional graduate semester hours, at le ast
nine of which are from the 800V-level selection. In addition, the student
must complete satisfac torily six semester-hour equivalents of a supervised work prac ticum related to his academic area of concentration,
and write an acceptable r eport on the experience.
Detailed requirements for the M.S. degree w ith a major in applied
sociology should be secured through consultation with the Sociology
Office.
Colloquia
Each graduate student in Sociology is require d to attend, without
credit, the departmental colloquia as scheduled.
Course Descriptions
Anthropology
821M Cullurnl Anthropology

.......... (I) 3 hours

PREREQ: Graduate standing and permiss ion
Family, art, war, maintenance, prestige, religion approached as parts of
an integrated whole, a way of lifo of preliterate human society. Illustrations from a number of simple societies, anthropological theories, methods of study.
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822M North American Archeology . ......... .. ...... .... . .
.... (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
American Indian culture history in North America, with emphasis on
the peopling of the New World, origin and development of New World
agriculture, development of Middle American Civilizations and their
impact on core areas of village-farming in the continental United States·
introduction to archaeological investigation techniques, dating methods
and tax onomic concepts.
0

,

852M Psychollnguil.tic~

3 hours

(Same as Psychology 852M an d Speech 852M)
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
A discussion of the literature concerned with how such psychological
variables as perception, learning, memory . and development relate to
the linguis tic variables of sentence s tructure meaning, and speech
sounds.
·
892M Seminar in Anthropological Problem•
...... 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate and pennJsslon
A course designed ta allow students ta pursue individual interests In
various aspecls of anthropology. Work with the instructor in projects
designed to increase, the student's depth of knowledge in individual
areas .

Sociology
BDlM Social Con1rol of Behavior

...(I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
The social processes by which the person's behavior is adapted to the
group. External restraints, roles, sel!-control. Analysis and measurement of behavior in the con text of socially defined "fields."
·

802M Collectlvo Behavior ...... .. ... ............ ............... .... ...................... .. ........ .. .
.... .(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
The study of the processes of growth and change within unstable and
transitory groups, including crowds and associated phenomena, diffuse
collectivities, advertising and propaganda aggregates in mass society,
publics, and social movements.
003M Advanced General Sociology .

.. . ........(!, II, S) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission. Not open to anyone who
has recent credit in Sociology IOI . (DOES NOT CARRY GRADUATE
CREDIT IN SOCIOLOGY)
A survey of the principles of soclology including interaction, groups,
institutions, social organization, and change. Consideration ls also given
to sociological techniques, major specialties, a nd classes of data.

01DM The Community

.. ... . ... .
.
.... (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
A basic course in community s ociology, Sociological theory and the
techniques of empirical research are applied ta published studies of
communities in the United States and elsewhere. The comparative social
scientific method is elaborated as it pertains to data derived from
community investigation.

OllM Applied Social Geron.lology .... .

.....3 hours

PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission of instructor
An introduction to social gerontology with a special emphasis upon the
effects of aging an social ins titutions and social participation and an
examination of practice-oriented implications.
812M Urban Geography (Same as Geography 412)
.... (!, II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
A geography of the city from the viewpoint of history, site, and situation, e:>..'iernal relations, internal relations, and the comparative study
of cities.
B13M Sociology of Deviant Behavior .... .... ... ....... .

.... (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and p e rmission
A theoretical analysis of the relation of deviant group behavior and
subcultures to community standards of conventional behavior as expressed In law and norms.
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D14M Urban Sociology (Same as Geog. 814M)
.. (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing a nd permission
A course in the sociology of cities and the social characteristics o! urban
life, stressing Its historical, demographic, ecological, social psychological.
and institutional aspects. The unique p roblems of the modern metropolftan complex, both as t o effect ive functioning and as an environment
for human beings, are discussed.
815M Amcrlc:an Family Problems
(I, H ) 3 hours
PRERQ: Graduate a nd permission
I A theoretical treatment of the family as a social institution outlining
the essential functions it provides for its members and the society.
II An analysis of failures of function and attendant problems in a variety of American families: parent-youth tension, problems of sexual
a djustment, role conflicts, multi-problem families , desertion, divorce,
others.
B51M Tho Craft of Sociology ... .... ... ...............
....... ....3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Sociology major seminar Integrating prior learning, and covering contemporary sociological theories, research methods, theory-building strategies, practical applications, moral implications, various views on professional goats, and t echnical writing s kills . Graduate students will be expected to write their tenn papers as if they were submitting tl1e papers
to a professional journal.

D53M Seminar in Cross Cultural Commun!cailon (Same as Speech 853M) ... .... 3 hours
PREREQ: Admission to graduate study and permission of the instructor
Directed towards understanding the components of cu ltural and subcultural misinterpretation. with the purpose of bring ing to awareness
those factors which disturb communication in cross-cultural situations.
(Same as Speech 85JM).
862M Sociology of Formal Organizatlons . ... .................................
..... ....... ......... (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Analysis of social structure In formal organizations, processes involved
in the integration and disintegration of formal social organizations. An
Introduction to organizational analysis In medical, military, governmental, educational, and business settings. Implications of large-scale
bureaucratization for social functioning.
871M Dovclopmont o f Sociological Theory
. (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
An intellectual history of sociology as an academic discipline surveying
outstanding contributions to its body of theory. Stress is placed on the
development of s ociology as a science with illustrative materials drawn
from the established works of recent decades although backgrounds to
these are traced to their ancient mid medieval antecedents where
applicable.
872M Contcmpor11ry Sociological Theory
(II) ~ hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
A thorough a nd detailed presentation of a major theoretical integration
of contemporary sociological research and theory with shorter descriptive presentations oi alternative positions indicating similarities an d
differences. Principles of theory construction and a review of m ajor
sociological concepts and writers.
875M Social Chango
.... (II ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding and permission
A discussion of the theories and the basic models of social change
illustrated by use of examples from contemporary and historical data.
Emphasis is placed upon understanding causes and effects of social
processes current in American society and the response of the individual
to these.
81!5M Sociology of Religion
. .... .... (I) J hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Analysis of religious behaviors from a sociological and social-psychological perspective, and utilizing both theoretical and empirical materials. The class is designed as an introductory approach to the sociology
oi religion, and the first in a two-step sequence, undergradu ate and
graduate.
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899M Independent Study . .. ...... .. ........ .. . ... ..... . .......
...........1-3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Guided reading in special topics under the supervision of a faculty
member.
"801V General Seminar in Sociology
..
3 hours
PRER EQ: Graduate s tandin g and permission
Tl~is ser:iinar, required of departmental graduate studenl!i, giv es a basic
or ienta t10n to. the profession, Its leading fii.;ures, publications, organizalions, and uni versity depa rtments. It emphasizes critical discussion of
issues in the discipline and selected s ubstantive problems of sociology.
•aosv Seminar in Social Psychology (Same as Psych 805V ) ... .. . .. .......... .......... 3-6 hours
PREREQ: Gra duate s tanding and permission
Assigned reading , discuss ion, specialized individual work leading to
the. wrltmg and p resentation of a paper applicable to a general topic in
soc,a! psychology selected by the instructor.
•a1ov Seminar in Applications of Sociology
..
. . 3-6 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and pennission
Sociological theory and method applied t o a practical problem of relevance, to genera! social issues.
' Bl!V Social Problem• of tho Disadvantaged . .
. 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding and permission
A survey of the social problems existing in disadvantaged communities.
The effects upon individuals of such settings. The su bculture of poverty.
'D12V Seminar in Social Gerontology
.
.. 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permiss ion
An. interdisciplinary, developmental s tudy of the impact of aging upon
m d1vlduals and society, including the subsequent reactions of individuals
and society to aging with particular emphasis g iven to changes during
the lattel:" half of the life cycle (45+ years). Both theoretical and programmatic impllcations of aging research are considered,
·asov Seminar in Reaearch Methods
..... 3-6 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and p~,;;·issi~~·
A comple te research project carried out under the supervision of an
mstructor particulnrly qualified In the area of concern. Students participate 1~ the background work, question formulation, selection of (or construction of) test instruments, data gathering by methods such as interviewing and participant observation. and analysis.
'055V Seminar in the Sociology of Religion

............. . 3-6 hout·s
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
A seminar dealing With religion as a social and cultural phenomenon.
The study theme will vary from time t o time i..n keeping with the special in terests of the instructor.

'060V Seminar in Social Organization
. ..
... 3-6 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permiss ion
Assigned r eading, discuss ion, specialized individual work leading to the
wrihng a n d pr.esentation of a paper applicable to a general topic in
social orgamzatlon selected by the instruct or.
'865V Seminar in Occupations and Professions
.......3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate stand ing a nd permission
Assigned reading, discussion, specialized individual worlr leading to the
w n tmg and presentation of a paper applicable to the sociology of o ccupations and professions. Questions relating to theory research and oractical applicatio n are considered.
'
'
'870V Seminar in Sociological Theory
3-6 hours
Assigned reading, discussion, specialized individual worlc leading to the
writing a nd pi·esentation of a paper applicable to a general topic in
sociological theory selected by t he instructor.
'871V Population Seminar (Same as Geography 871 V)
. (S) 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
The s ignificance of differences from place to place in the number, !rind,
and qualities of human inhabitants and changes thro ugh t ime.
• As seminar topics change , these course numbers may be repeated in a student's
program without implying duplication.
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Indopcndon! Study in Topics on Urbaniam (Samo ns Geog. ODOV &
Econ. 880V) __... ................................................................................. .............................. .. 1-3
PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one of the social sciences plus 6
hours of craduate worl, in one of the social sciences and permission.
Graduate student r e search on an individual basis under faculty s upervision In topics pertaining to urbanism.
·oo3V-884V Inlordlscipllnary Seminar on Ibo Urben Communily ......... .. ..... 3-G
PREREQ: Undercraduale ma jo r in one of the social sciences plus G hours
of c raduate worlc in one of the social sciences and permission. (Also
lis ted under Economics, Geography, and Political Science.)
An Interdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental and collece offerings concerned with urban problems are put in broad interrelated focus.
'885-00GV Seminar In Urban Economcis
Samo as Economics 885V-886V and Geog. 885V-886V) ........... ..........
. .. ....3-6
PREREQ : Graduate standinc and permiss ion of Instructor
An examination of the theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic problems with emphasis upon the policy a lternatives appllcable
toward their possible solutton.
Each 3
895V-896V Prncllcum in Applied Sociology ....
PREREQ: Sociology majors for M.S. degree
A practical worlc experie nce under supervi sion which provides opportunity fo r applying principles from the stu dent's academic area of
concentration.
1-6
899 Thosls
940 Seminar in Small Group Communication (J'. Brilharl) .............................. .... 3
(Same as Speech 940 and P sychology 940)
PREREQ: Speech 801V or equivalent, or bas ic statistics, or permission of
the instructor
Research and theory in U1e processes of small group communication and
leadership; research procedures; approaches to teaching a discussion
course. (Cross-listed w!U1 Speech and Psychology)

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours
hours

SPECIAL EDUCATION (SPED)
Grnduate F aculty Members:
Professors Donald Cushenbery, Aaron Armfield (Chairman), James M.
Wood;
Associate Professors James Akers, Roger Harvey, William Callahan;
.Assistant Professor s Kathleen McKenney, Leonard Cloninger, Kenneth
Gilreath;
Graduate Lecturers Craig Fullerton, Edward LaCrosse
Master of Aris
With A Major in Speech Pathology
Th e M as ter of Arts degr ee with a major in speech pathology involves
these r equ irements:
1. Pass an examin ation to determine adequate personal voice and
speech proficiencies and adequate hearing acuity for speech. (Administered by the Speech and Hearing Clinic of the University.)
2. Have successfully completed a minimum of twenty-six semester hours of work preparatory to admittance lo the major.
These hours are to include the followin g cou rses or their equivalents: SPED 341, Introduction to Communication Disor ders; SPED
437, Basic Audiology; S P ED 438. Auditory and Speech Mechanisms; SPED 442, Psychology of Speech; SPED 444, S peech Path II:
Rhythm and Symbolization; SPED 443, Speech Path I: Voice and
• As seminar topics change, these course num bers may be repeated in a student's
program without implying duplication.
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Articulation; SPED 433, Speech Reading and .Auditory Training;
SPED 445, P honetics; SPED •150, Speech Correction in t he Elementary and Secondary Schools; SPED 475, Language Development of Exceptional Children.
3. For those studen ts who wish to work toward special state certification in t he schools, adviser consu ltation should be sought early
since additional coursework is required (this does not apply to
t hose a lready hold ing s tate certificates in elementary or seconda1·y
teaching or a special services certificate in another field. )
4. Twenty -four semeste r hours of course work and practicum. These
hours may be taken from the following:
I. Required Counes
FED 801 V In troduc tion to Research
SPED 853V Adva nced Pro blems
SPED 870V Seminar in S pecial Education
SPED 846V Speech E va luation
SPED 848V Ad\'anced A ud iology
II. Elective Courses
Students may choose any of the courses in the area numbered
800V or above.
5. Thesis:
S tude nts must presen t a thesis represen ti ng six semester hours of
work and which is deemed satisfactory to the members of his
committee.

With a Majoi· in Mental Retardation
The Master of Arts degree with a major in mental retardation is a
program primarily designed for persons certified or have near certificatio1; in spec~al education. It involves a concentrnted course of study
designed to improve and advance com petencies in the area of mental
retardation and to provide investigative approaches to problems associated with children who are mentally retarded. Requirements include:
1. .Applicants to the M.A. degree pr ogram with a major in Mental
Retardation must be approved by the Dean for Graduate Studies
an d t he major adviser.
2. .Applicants should hold a teaching cer tifica te in special education
or be within 15 credit hours of certification.
3. Students may und ergo cour se work which will lead to:
a. a major of 24 hours in mental retardation.
b. a thesis not to exceed s ix semester hou rs.
OR:
a. a major of 15 semester hours in m ental r etardation.
b. a minor of nine semester hours in a related field of interest.
c. a thesis not to exceed s ix semes ter hours.
4. To be admitted as a cand idate for the M.A. degree in Mental
Retardation the student must have successfully completed twelve
hours of cour se work a nd passed a comprehensive w r itten examination covering these first twelve hours.
5. Each candidate w ill s ubmit a thesis proposal to his conunittee
for approval. A thesis will represen t six semester hours in independent study under th e direction of the major adviser.
6. Subject to review of the a pplica nts transcripts and related experiences with r etarded children, required courses may be selected
from the following:
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a. Required Courses:
FED 801 V Introduction to Research
SPED 870V Seminar in Special Education
SPED 872U Practicum in Special Education
SPED 899 Thesis
b. Elective courses may be chosen from any of the BOOV level
courses w ithin th e major and minor area of study.
Master of Science

Major in Reading
The Master of Science degree with a major in reading conforms to standards of the International Reading Association for the professional training of Reading Specialists. Applicants for admission must be eligible for
teacher certification at the under graduate level. Upon successful completion of the program, the student is recommended for K -12 endorsemen t
in reading in Nebraska.
I. Cora Profona!onal Cour1l!s ................... ............................................................................ 18 h ours
Including wo rk in graduate reading courses (SPED 9ll, 912, Bl:IV.
814V, 815V, fl17V or 918V or their equivalent.
II. RolaJcd Profcsslonnl Couracs ........................................................................................ ...6 hours
Inclu ding Introduction to Research a nd selected work in such areas
as foundation and general education, elementary education, secondary
education, sp ecial education, a n d psychology.
III. Rolated Cognate Courson ......................... ............ ......................................... .................. 12 hours
Inclu ding selected w ork in such area:; as guidance and counseling
and /or the various subject areas m entioned under sections I and Il.

Major in Speech Pathology
The Master of Science degree with a major in speech pathology involves these requirements:
1. P ass an examination to determine adequate personal voice and
speech proficiencies and adequate hearing acuity for speech. (Adm inistered by the Speech and Hearing Clinic of the University.)
2. Have successfully completed a minimum of thirty-two semester
hours of work preparatory to admittance to the major. These
hours are to include the following courses or their equivalents:
SPED 34 1, Introd uction to Communication Disorders; SPED ·133,
Speech Reading and Auditory T rai ning; SPED 437, Basic Audiology; SPED 438, Auditory and Speech Mechanisms ; SPED 442,
Psychology of Speech; S PED 443, Speech Pathology I : Voice and
Articulation; SPE D 444, Speech P athology II: Rhythm and S ymbolization; SPED 445, Phonetics; SPED 450, Speech Correction in
the Elementary and Secondary Schools ; SPED 451, Basic Practicum Speech; 475, L anguage Development of Exceptional Children.
3. For those students who wish to work toward special state certification in the schools, adviser consultation should be s ought
early s ince add itional coursework is r equired (this does not apply
to those already holding state certificates in elementary or secondary teaching or a special services certificate in another field.)
•!. Thirty-six hours of course work and practicum. These hours m ay
be talcen from the following:
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I. Required Courses
FED 801V, Introduction to Resea r ch
SPED 841V, Advanced Stu dies In Disorders of Articulation
SPED 842V, Advanced S tudies in Disorders o! Voice
SPED 043V, Advanced S tudies in Disorders of Rate and Rhythm
SPED 844V, Advanced Studies in Disorders of Aphasia and Related Problems
SPED 8-IGV, Speech Evaluation
SPED 8-17V, Neurophysiology
SPED 8-18V, Advanced Audiology
SPED 851V, Advanced Practicum Sue ech
SPED 852V, Advanced Practicum Speech
SPED 053V, Advanced Problems
SPED 870V, Seminar in Spec ial E ducatio n
II. Electivo Cou rson
SPED 045V, Current Practice in Speech Pathology
SPED 850V. Basic Pract icum Speech
SP ED 855V. Alar;vni::eal Speech Rehabilitation
SPED 856V, Speech Problems of Cerebral Palsied Children
SPED 8-IOM. Learning Disabilities
SPED 821M, Tea ch ing o[ Speech to the D eaf I
SPED 8:?2M, T eaching of Speech to the Dea! II
SPED 823M, Teaching of Language to the Deaf I
SPED 824M, Teaching of L anguage to the Deaf IT
'III. Elective Courses In Related Areas
Depend ing upon the student 's p repa ratory work. courses may be taken In fields
such as psychology, sociology, speech, English, and other related areas.

Major in T eaching the Deaj
"I. Req u ired Courses ............................ ............... ................................................
.... 38 hours
SPED 820M, History Education and Gu idance of the Deaf
SPED 821M. T eaching Speech to the Dea! 1
SPED 822M, Teaching Speech to the Dea{ II
SPED 823M, Teaching Lan guage to the Deaf I
SPED 824M. T eachin g Language to the Dea! II
SPED 033M, Speech Reading and Auditory Training
SPED 834M, Teaching School Subjects to t h e Dea f I
SPED 835M, Teaching S chool Subjects to t h e Deaf II
SPED 837M. Basic Audiology
SPED 838M, Auditory and Speech Mechanisms
FED 801V, Introduction to Resea rch
SPED 806V, Teaching the Exceptional Child
SPED 870V, Semi nar in Special Education (or FED 802V, History and Phtlosophy
of Education)
SPED 872V, Basic Observation and Student Tcachinc in Special Education
SPED 873V, Advanced Observatio n and Student T each ing in Specia l Education

Major in Teaching the Me ntally Retarded.,(~
The Master of Science degree with a major in mental retardation provides broad study investigations for students who wish to improve and
expand competency a 1·eas necessary for greater indi vidual proficiency in
teaching mentally retar ded children. State certification in EMH and TMH
teaching are also ava ilable through t his p rogram. The followi ng program
requirements must be fulfilled:
1. Applican ts to the M.S. degree with a major in Mental Retardation
must be approved by the Dean for Graduate Studies and the
Major adviser .
2. Applicants should hold a valid teaching certificate. Those not holdin g teaching certificates will be required to take p reparatory
courses in teacher education (the n umber of cou rses to be taken
will be subject to a review of the applicant's transcripts and
his / her related ex periences in teaching children).

---• Student ls responsible for prerequisites in a ny elective areas.

"Substitutions possible where student has taken equivalent cou rses on the undergradu ate or graduate levels.
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3. To be admitted as a candidate for an M.S. degree with a major
in Mental Retardation the student must h ave successfully completed twelve hours of course work and passed a comprehensive
written examination covering these first twelve hours.
4. Each candidate, having successfully completed thirty hours of
course work and practicum, and enrolled for their last six hours,
will be required to pass a final written and/oral examination prior
to his / her being recommended for the M.S. degree with a major
in Mental Retardation.
5. Thirty -six hours of course work a nd practicum m ay be taken
from the following required and elective courses:
I. Required C ourses
.. 30 hours
FED BOlV, lntrnduction t0 Research
SPED 806V, Inter disciplinary Approaches to Developmenta l Disab ilities
SPED 860M , In troduction of the Menta lly S u bnormal Child
SPED OGJM. Curriculum Planning for the Developmentally Disabled
SPED 864\T, Theoretical Approaches tor Teaching the Developmentally Disabled
Child
SPED 864M, MeU1ods and Materials fo r Teaching Mentally Re tarded
SPED 872V, Basic Obse rv:ition and Student Teaching
S PED 873V, Advanced Observat ion and Stu dent Teaching
SPED 870V. Seminar in Special Education
One cours e s urveying la n gua ge difficulties (or oUtcr equivalent
course)
SPED 007V, Introdu c tio n to Speech a n d Hearing D isorder
SPED 875M, Language Development of Exceptional Childre n
One c,oursc concerning evaluation techniques (or o ther equivalent
course)
SPED 805V, Diagnosis of Learnin g Disabilities
Psych 832V. Tes ting a nd Measurement
P sych 831M, Psychological and Educational Tes ting
6 h ours
II. Electives
SPED 840M, Learning Disabillties
SPED BOOM, Emotional Development
SPED 885M, Introduction to the Phys ically Handicapped
SPED 866V, Vocationa l Training of the Mentally R etarded
SPED 867V, Community Resources for the Mentally Retarded
SPED 871V , P a rent-Profession a l Relationship In Special Edu cation
SPED 006V, Methods and Materials for Teachin g Crippled
SPED 890U, Administration and Supervis ion of Specia l Education

Major in Teaching t ile Emotionally Disturbed**
.. 21 hours
I. Required Courses
.................................... .
FED 001V , Introduction lo Research
SPED BOGV, Interdisciplinary Approaches to D evelopmental Disabilities
SPED BOOM. Emotional Developmen t of Chlldrcn and Youth
SPED 8811\1 , Classroom Techniq ues !or Behavior Control
SPED 870V. Seminar in Special Education
SPED 072V, B a sic Observation and Stu den t Teaching of Special Education
SPED 873V, Advanced Observation and Student T eaching of Special Education
15 hou rs
II. Electives
SPED 071V, Parent-Professional Rela tionship in Special Education
SPED 006M, Clinical Observation oi the Multi-Handicapped
SPED 040M, Learning Disabilities
P sych 8'15M, P e rsonaUty Theories
Psych 851V, Advanced Educational PsycholOb'Y
Psych 857V. Behavior Modification
(NP!)
051, Develo pmental Psychology
(NPI ) 852, Group Dynamics
"The Mas ter o f Science degree with a major in teachin g the emotionally disturbed
in c ludes courses that lead to certlflcat!on. Prerequis ites include a cou rse in child
d evelopment and slate certification in al least one teaching field. The n umber of
candidate, for the degree wlll be restricted ,
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Course Description
812M Reading D!agnosla and Remediation for !ho Elem entary
Classroom Teachor ..... . ... ... ..................... .............. , . . ... ,
.. ... J hours
PREREQ: EEO 420 or permission of instructor
This course ls design e d for {uturc elem e n tary classroom teachers and
and graduate students who w ish lo develop a b etter u nderstan ding of
reading problems, their a ssessment and their r emediation .
820M Histo ry: Education and Guldanco of the Deaf .. .. .. ........ ..... .... ........ .. ......... (I) 2 hours
History of trend~ in d e af education culminating i n cu rrent problems,
p ractices and attitudes; survey of tea ch ing a nd guidance opportunities;
psychologic al problems o! the deaf chfld.
821M Teachin g of Speech to tho Deaf I

,
. .......
............... ...... ..... ... (I) 2 hours
Methods a n d practicum in teaching speech to t he d eaf child ; special
e m p hasis on tactu al, visual and a uditory t echniques.
822M T eaching of Speech to the Deaf II
. ..
(II) 2 hours
Continuation o f Special Education 421; focu s on various types of speech
learning problems fo und in a p opula tion of deaf children.
D23M Language Development of Hearing Impaired Children ... , , ..
., (I ) ~ hours
Development of functional language for t he hearing impaired chlld;
methods an d ma terials fo r developing English language skills ; beginn lng readin g skills as relate d lo the acquis ition of language.

824M T eaching of Langua ge to the Deaf n . . ............. ..... ....... ............... .. .. (II) 3 hours
Con tinu a tion of Special Education 1J2J with f urther consideration of
criteria for selection and utilization of t eaching mate rials; special
emphasis on language principles for the older deaf pupil.
833M Speech Reading and Auditory Training . .

.........
. .. . (II ) 2 h ours
History of d evel opment of speech (lip) reading: methods and prac ticum
in teaching sp eech reading f or various ages and d egrees of hearing
Impairment.

034M Teaching School Subjects to !he Deaf I . ......... . . .................. ............. ... (I) 2 h ours
Philosophy under lying formal education of t he d eaf; methods and special
adaptations used In presen ting sch ool subjects: s pecial emphasis on
reading.
835M Teaching School Subjects to the Deaf II ... .... .. ... ...................
......... (II) 2 hours
Consi~eration of p roblems in dea.f edu cation; s pecial Instructional
techniques for junior and senior hig h s chool subje cts.
037M Basic Audiology .......................................................... ..... ................................. ...... (l,S) 3 hours

Hls_tory of the fi<; ld of audiology, types of h e aring losses, basic a udiologic assessment mcludtng the case history, tuning .fork tests a nd pure
!on e a_ir and bone cond uction testing. An ove rview of the fieid Is g iven
1ncludmg soIIte information on hearing conservation, medical referral,
and remediation .
838M Auditory and Speech M echanisms

.. , (I, S) 3 hours

Baste structure and function of organs of hearing and sp eech.
840M Learning Oisabililles
.. .
...
.... ...... (II, S) 3 hours
S tudy of developmental p atterns in speech and language; casual factors
~f d e_layed speech and language development; evaluative techniques for
1dentifical1on of problem; therapy t echniques for hab iltlation a nd/ or
rehabilitation of chi.ldren with d eviant langua ge development.
042M Psychology o f Speech
.
.. ... .
.......... .
... (11) 3 h ours
P sychologka l processes bas ic to s peech. U1cories o f language lear n ing,
speech perce p tion, semantics: Interrelationships between spee ch and
personality.
043M Speec h P a thology I : Voice and Articulation
.(II) 3 hours
Types and causes of voice and articulation d isorders; classroom demonstrations; special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures and m ethods
associated with Ind ividual involvements.
844M Speech Palhology II: Rhythm and Symbollzatlon ..............

......... (I I J h ours
Types an d causes of rhythm a nd language symbolization clis o rders;
classroom demonstratio ns; special emphasis o n rehabilitation procedures and methods a ssocia ted with stuttering, aphasia, and delayed
langua ge development.
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945M Phonetics

. ....... . .. .. ... .
....... ............. ............ (I, S) 3 hours
Introduction to International Phonetic Alphabet; analysis o! phonetic
and phonemic elements in major American English dialects; practice In
transcription of standard and defective speech.
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900V Special Projocls . .. .
. .... .... .. .... .... ...
. .... (I , II, S ) 1, 2 or 3 hours
A series of ln tcnslve coursen especially for teachers in-service scheduled
as regul ar seminars, or works ho ps, a ccording to purpose.
860V Inlerdisclp!lnnry Approaches to Developmantal DisahllUias ............. .... ....3 hours

PREREQ : Required course for all Special Ed. majors
This ls an introductory course dealing with the variou s developmental
principles as viewed by different disciplines al Meyer Children's Rehab illiatlon Institute. The d ifferent disciplines wm come in and present an
overview of their role in working with the developmentally ctisabled
child.

850M Speech Corrocllon In lhe Elomentary and Secondary Schools
(I) 3 h ours
PREREQ: Graduate Standing and 6 hours Speech Pathology courses
Speech correction programs as related to goals o! public educa tion !or
school age children; role and responsibilities o! the speech clinician;
current practices in evaluation, case load selection and scheduling;
special emphasis on methods and mate rials appropriate to a variety o!
facilities .

BO?V Inlroduc!ion lo Spooch and Hearing Disorders . . .,, .

051M Basic Clinical Pracllcum In Speech Pathology
. (I, II, S) 3 hours
PP.EREQ: Grad uate Standing and permission
Minimum of 45-60 clock hours per credit hour; supervised observation
and practice in speech and hearing center; diagnostic interviews, therapy
sessions, lesson plans, weelcly practicum summaries.

DlOV Research Projects
. ...... (I, II, S) 3 hours
Individual or grou p study and analysis of specific problems in schools.

060M Introduction lo Tho Mentally Subnormal Child ..
(I. II, S) 3 hours
Nature and educational needs of children and youth who arc men tally
subnormal; definitions; prevalence a nd types of childr en ln educational
programs: h istory; trends.

013V Diagnosl!c and Reme dial Instruction in Reading
(I, II) 3 hours
A course for advanced stu den ts in rcadmg which will provide the
student with the esscnttal information fo r the diagnosis a nd remediation
of reading d isabilities.

663M Curriculum Pl=ning for tho Disabled .......................... .....
. .. .... (I,II.S) 3 h ours
PREREQ: SPED 460 and working experience with handicapped children
A modular course U1at deals witi1 the development of skills necessary
to develop a curriculum for disabled children and/ or adults.

814V Measurement and Evaluation of Reading
(I, II, S ) 3 h ours
A course !or advanced students in reading which will prov ide the
stu de nt with the necessary training for establishing and oper ating a
readin g center (i.e., initiating and accepting referrals, forming evaluation schedules, administering appropriate evaluative devices, writing case
reports and establishing follow-up sessions).

B64M Methods and Materials for Teaching the Mentally Retarded
(I, II. S) 3 h ours
The retarded child as he relates to a variety of educational processes
designed for his learning needs; methodology and leaching materials.
Practice in the design and Implementation of curriculum units, preschool through vocational: consideration of programs for the trainable
and educable program s .
B?OM Introduction to Teaching the Gifted ................
(SJ 3 hours
Introduction to techniques and materials for identifying and helping
to understand the specific de velopment needs of gifted pupils and guidance services appropriate for them; understand types of learning taslcs
and how to evalu ate achievement with them; analysis of filmed demons tration lessons appropriate to the specific needs o! g ifted pupils.
B?SM Language Dovclopm<>nl oi Excepllonal Children ... .
(I) 3 h ours
Thi s cour se is designed to cover a brief history of linguistic science; an
investigation of the language development of children; a discussion or
the various problems involved in language acquisition among exceptional children; and the various methodological techniques ot teaching
language to exceptional children.
860M Emotional Dovclopmonl of Chl!dren and Youth
(I, S) 3 hours
An introductory study of emotional maturation of children and youth
with attention to the symptoms and causes of emotional deviation, and
the means of Improvement.
001M Classroom Techniques for Behavior Control
... 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
'l'his course explores the v arious theories on behavior modification and
discusses the application of U1ese theories lo th !! c lassroom. It is particularly approprintc for those teachers who teach a class for the emo tionally disturbed o r have a number of beh aviora l p r oblems in their
classes.
OBSM Introduction lo the Educallon of the Phy:ically Handicnppod
( I) 3 hours
Nature and educational needs of children and youth who are p h ysica lly
handicapped; definitions; prevalance and types of children in educational programs; history ; trends.
B~6M Cllnlcol Obsorvallon of the Multl-Handicapped . .
.... (II) 3 h ours
To familiarize students with th e multi-dlscipllnary team approach to
treatme nt of handicapped children in the clinical setting.

. .............. (II) 3 hours
A survey o! the diso rde rs of speech, hearing and l anguage; normal
development of communication skllls; the professions Involved in the
rehabilitation of the communicatively impaired Individual.

O!SV Clinical Prac!ice in Reading

(I, II, S ) 3 hou rs
PREREQ: Permission
A laboratory-oriented course for advanced students in reading which
wfll provide t hem with practicum t raining in the use of proper remed ial reading techniques in order that they might qualify as reading
specialists.

841V Advanced Studla• In !he Dlsordors of Spec,ch Articulation
... (1) 3 hours
T y pes and causes o! articulation disorders: rationale for case selection:
S-R-L syndrome; special emphasis of rehabilitation procedures associated
with individual involvements; prac ticum.
042V Advanced Studios In tho Disorder~ of V oice
........ ............. (I) 3 hou r s
Types and c.iuses of voice disorders; rationale !or c ase selection; c left
palate: special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated with
Individual involveme nts; practicum .
843V Advanced Studies In the Disorders of Rate and Rhythm ......
. .... (II) 3 h ours
Types and causes of rate, rhythm a nd stress pattern disorders; r a tionale
for case selection; survey of s t uttering theories and therapies; special
e m phasis on rehabilitation procedures associated with individual involvement; practicum.
044V Advanced Studios In the Disordorn of Aphasin ond
Related Problems
... (II) 3 h ours
Types a nd c auses of language symbolization disorders; rationale !or case
selection; childhood aphas ia and autism : special emphas is on rehabilitation procedures associated with ind ividu al involvements; practicum.
B4SV Current ?r:1clices in Speach PntholoSY ..

. 3 h ours
PREREQ : SPED 850M
Thi~ course provides for s tud y a n d experience in speech therapeu tic
programming ulillzini;: behavioral modification techniques based on Skinncrian- bchaviorist prlnclplcs . rt includes a re v ie w of cu rrent literature
and emphasizes operant articulatory and language remedial procedures.

6~6V Spec,ch Evaluation : Methods and Practicu m
......... . . ....... (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate Standing anci 6 hours of Speech Pathology
Tests .ind procedures !or evaluating individuals wiU1 speech d isorders:
principles in differential diagnosis a nd report writing; observation during
evaluation periods Jn speech nnd hcarins centers.
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047V Neur o physiology oi Speoch
.... ....... ................ ( I ) 3 hours
B asic structure and function of the organs of hearing and speech;
theories of cortical involvements, central and peripheral nervous systems
as they affect commu nication ; ind ividual projects.
048V Advanced Audiology
........ . (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: 437 and Graduate Standing
Audiol oglc assessment of hearing loss including case history, specialized
audiometric te sts, and counseling o! c lients, new and experimental
procedures discussed; principles and procedures for selection and use of
auditory amplification prostheses: indus trial audiology and medico-l egal
problems discussed.
850V Basic Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology
(I, 11, S) 3 hours
P REREQ: 451
This course ln practicum follows the course 451 which is the student's
first experience in clinical p r acticum. It is designed to give graduate
students who need more than one semes ter o! closely supervised practicum an opportunity to get this experience before being placed in a
selling away from the Univer sity.

067V Communlly Ser v ices For the Menially Retarded .........
. ......... 3 hours
The student will be Introduced t o comm u nity and regi onal resources
which p rovi de service accor d i ng to the needs of the individual . These
resources will constitute activity centers, shelter wor kshops, diagnostic
clinics, recreational facilities, foster care p rograms, residential centers
and others. From these sources will come the expertise in informtns the
student of program goals, and objectives activities manpower n eeds and
involvement, coordination with related programs, administration of services, financing o! services, and priority settings.

851V Advanced Cl inical Pract icum In Speech Pathology
(I, II, S) J hours
PREREQ: 451 and Gradunte Standing
This cours e provides U1e student with an "exlernshlp" experience for
clinical practicu m in either a school or a medical selling. A minimum of
15 clock hours of worlc ls required !or each credit hour per semester.
052V Advnnced Clinlcnl Practicum in Speech Pathology
. (I, II, SJ 3 hours
PREREQ: 551
.
The second semester o! advanced clinical practicum. Toe student is
placed in an "extcrnship" setting with a cooperating master clinician.
A minimum of 45 clock hou rs of work is r equired for each credit hour
per semester.
053V Advanced Problems In Speech Pathology
.. (11) J hours
PREREQ: T wenty- four hours Speech Palhology and Graduate Standing
Student selects and investigates three different arens o! c urrent concern in Speech Pathology; initial survey, ani:iotate~ bibliography, presentation of observation nnd conclusions, seminar discussion of fin dings.
Instructor will base his lectures on topics chosen by sludents for stud y;
clinical demonstrations of selected v oice, speech and language problems.
055V Alarynge11l Speech Rehablli.ta.tlon ............................... ... .. ,.. ......... ... ..... ..... .. ....... (!) 2 hours
P REREQ: Graduate Standing and 6 hours Speech Pathology courses
including voice problems
.
.
Problems of vol~e and speech rehabililations for U1e lndlv1d ua l without
a f u nctional larynx; social, emotional, and medical considerations as
well as clinical procedures f or esophageal, phyrlngeal and buccal . speech;
implications for use of artlficlal larynx; current research pertinent to
this area.
056V Speech Problems of Cerobral Pnl sied Children
(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: SPED 8·l7V
Identification of types of cerebral palsy by a location of lesion, motor
symtomology, and additional handicaps; the role of. the speech clinician
on the team· types of speech therapy, with special emphasis on the
Bobath appr~ach ; current research and controversial issues will be discussed.
S64V Thcorellco.l Approaches .to Teaching the Dcvolopmenlally Disabled
Child
........ ................... .............. ............ . ........................ ....... ..... ... (l,II,S) 3 hours
PREREQ: SPED 806V & 860V
,
This is an advanced course tl1al deals with the lheoretlcal. approaches. ,o
instrucUon. It is an analysis of different models developea to worlc with
the developmentally d isab led child.
066V Vocational Training for ! he Menially Re.larded .... ............................. ··:· (I.S) 3 hou rs
Consideration of the followin g as pects: history and background or vocational training (adjustment); a brief d es criptio n of the MR; a loolc at
personnel Involved in U1e vocational adjustment of the MR; a consideration of the prosrams offered at U1e EIVIR acadei:nic levels; a compai:ison
of program prototypes; a rationale and eva luallon o! vocational adJustm ent programs; a working arrangement w1U1 !he MR client; the consideration of the future of the MR in the worl d of work; rela ted topics
to the field; methods and materials available.

070V Seminar in Special Education
................................ (I, II, S) 3 hours
Graduate course primarily for Special Education major s and professional workers in the fields o! speech and hearing, teaching the deaf,
t eaching the mentally retarded, remedial read ing and teaching the
p h ysically handicapped. Fam!liarity with ph ilosophy, major literature
and practices in each area: student will research and present a paper
refl ecting h is personal professional interests . Discussions, forums, and
pane ls; visiting experts.
071 V Pnronl-?rofossional Relationships i., Special Education
(I ) 3 hours
PREREQ : 506
Professionals dealin g wllh hanr.licappccl child re n became aware that a
child's handicap affects the family unit and the community. Conversely,
the family and the community Influ ences the child's adjustment to his
handicap. This course deals wilh the development of positive rela tionships between paren ts and professionals.
S72V Basic Observatio n and Student Teaching in
Special Educat ion
.. (I, II, S) 3 or 5 hours
Classroom experience with exceptional c h lldren for graduate students
who h ave had other professional e xperiences . Students will participate
in observation, participation, teaching, and a weekly seminar.
073V Advancnd Obsorvnllon a nd St udent Teaching in
Special Education
(I, II, S ) 3 or 5
PREREQ: 872V
A seco nd semester of classroom experience with exceplional children
for graduate students w h o have had other pro!cssional experiences.
Students will participate in observation, participation, teaching, and a
weekly seminar.
086V Methods and MntorlnlG for Teaching !ho Physically Handicapped . (ll) 3
PREREQ : 806V a n d In tro. to the E r.lucallon o! the Physically Handicapped
Consid eration of the physically handicapped child as his u nique exc~ptlonalities require the development of specialized methods and materials
designed to meet his learnin g needs; a n investigation of practices and
problems involved in methodology and materials; application of me.thods;
development and e valuation of materials; practices in design and 1mplementalion of methods and mnter!als; sele cted observation of p r ograms.
087V D iagnostic and Remedla.tion Techniques in Early Childhood Education
for the Disabled ........ .......... ....... .... ......... .. ........ ................ ......... .... .......................... (II) 3
PREREQ: 806V
.
This course deals w ith th e different d isciplines used al the Medical
Center p resenting some of the ir techniques ior assessing the developmentally disabled child and also presentin g me thods that can be utilized
in intervention with the developmentally disabled child.
095V D iagnosis of Learning Disnbillly
(I, S ) 3
PREREQ: Cou n. 49 1 or equivalent and G r aduate Standing
Special Education teachers are o!ten required to interpret lh': r esul~ of
eva luations developed t hrough lhe use of testing. This course rnmillanzes
the student wit h the· var ious te chniques used for diagnosing or evaluating learning problems.

hours

hours

hours

hours

097V Clinical Teaching In Learning Disabllllios
. .....3 hours
Theoretical and limited practical knowledge of a particular k in d of
teaching; which is to tailor learning experiences to the unique needs
of children who have specific learnins disabilities . The s tudent learns
of U1e fl exibilities and continuous probing needed for individualized
instruction.
099 T hesis
.. ..............(I, II, S) 3-G hours
Required of all students laking Master of Arts degree, see major adviser
!or information.
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872U Basic Practicum In Special Education
-- .. ---- ---- --- (I, II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Master's Degree and acceptance In the Ed Spec Program
This course provides participation in various clinical or classroom situations In the field of special education. The course Is open to all students
In all areas of special education. Assignments will be made according
to the area of interest of the student.
873U Advanced Practicum in Special Educa tion . .
(Ill 3 h ours
PREREQ: 872U
A second semester of participation In various clinical or classroom
sltuatlons In the field or special education. The course Is open to all
students in all areas of s pecial education. Assignments will be made
according to the area of Interest of the student.
890U Admlnistrallon and Supervision of Special Educallon
.... (I) 3 hour s
PfiEREQ: Ed. 801V, Eel. Ad. 862V, and Ed. Ad 869V and Adm ission to the
Education Speciallst Program
This course provides a concentrated experience in dealing with specific
problems in the administration and supervision of special education.
The "case study" method will be utlllzed to develop a systematic approach to problem solving. Real and hypothetical cases wlll be presented.
This course 1s based on the modern behaviorally oriented s cience of
administration.

All students who intend to become degree candidates must complete
core requirements consisting of one research course (Speech 801 V), one
theory seminar, and one additional course in the area of intended major
emphasis. As soon as possi ble after completing the core requirements,
the student must sched ule a nd participa te in an oral candidacy and
placement examination conducted by the Graduate Program Committee
or the student's Gradu ate Commit tee (if appointed). Following this
exa mina tion, the decision will be made as to whether the student will
follow a thesis or non-thesis program a nd a program of studies will be
submitted to the Graduate Office. The student must then complete either
of the following plans of study approved for him or her:

911 Problems of Teaching Reading-Elementary
(I, II. SI 3 hours
An advanced course tor elementary and secondary teachers In the principles, practices, and u se of instructional materials In the area of reading at the elementary level (Cushenbery)
912 Problems of Teaching Reading-Secondary ..

(II, S) 3 hou rs
An advanced course in reading for e lementary or secondary teachers.
Major emph asis will be given to the administration, organization, evaluation, methods and materials for the teaching of reading in each of the
content s ubjects at jun ior and senior high school levels. (Cushen bery)

917 Seminar in Organization and Admlnlolrallon of Reading Problems

. (I) :i hours
PREREQ: One graduate Reading course, (or equivalent) and permission
of instructor
Parttcl patton in the seminar is limited to individuals who have completed a t least one graduate reading course (or equivalent) and are professional worlcers who are charged wiU1 the total or par tial responsibility
!or organizing and administering reading p rograms. Familiarity with
the philosophy, organization, and major research related to different
reading programs will be emphasized. Local and area r eading authorities
will condu c t panels and lectures on topics chosen by the students.
( Cushenbery)

918 Seminar In Research In Reading
..... ---·--·-----............. --...... -... _____ .. -............ 3 hours
A course for advanced graduate and post-graduate s tudents relating
to in-depth s tudies of significant, recent research in reading with appropriate application for Instructional p rocedures which may be undertaken. Each s tudent will conduct self-initiate d resear ch and report Uie
resul ts of the activity to other c lass members for comment and evalu ation. (Cushenbery)

SPEECH (SPCH)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors J oh n K. Brilhart, Elton S. Carter ;
Assistant Professor Dennis A F us, E. Grant Masland, Mary E. Williamson.
Masl:er of Aris
An applicant for graduate study in Speech (Interpersonal Communication, or Theatre) must present a minimum of 15 u ndergraduate semester hours in appropriate cow-ses in communication ar ts and sciences
beyond the in trod uctor y course, including advanced work in t he area in
which he intends to concen trate his graduate program. Deficiencies must
be made up during the fi rst year of graduate study.

Option

I: Success ful completion of 24 semester hours of course work in cluding
at least 9 hours in 800V and 900 level courses; plus a thesis (6 credit
hours) based on a proposal approved by the studen t's committee, defended o r a lly before the committee; plus an oral examination over U1c
student's field(s) of siu dy.
Op tion II: Successfu l completion of 3G scrncs lcr hours of course work Including
at least 18 h ou rs in 800V and 900 level courses, (at least 18 hours must
be in U1c siuclcnt's field of con cent ration ) and a n independent research
or cr cath·e project in writing , video, film, or theatre production: p lus
a written examination over his area o f major emphas is and minor or
area studies, judged by a faculty committee.

Course Descriptions
BOlM Advanced Projocts in Speach
.. __... (I, II) Each 1-3 hours
002M PREREQ : 9 hours of speech in the general area to be s tudied and

permission of department chai rman
Special projects in speech supplementing regular courses; individual
research projects; combined study and practicum.
811M Dcvolopment of Rhotorical Theory .. . ..
... .... ...........3
PREREQ : 6 hours Speech and g r aduate stan ding
The evaluation of rheto rical theory from 500 B.C . to 1050.
812M Studies In Amorican Public Address
----· 3
PREREQ: 9 h ours of speech
Study of representative American s peakers from the Eighteenth Century to the present.
83 lM Polilical Broadcasting
3
PREREQ; Speech 230 or Journalism 101 or Political Science 100
A study of the e volving role of the electronic media In s baplng political
activities in our contemporary democratic society.
834M History of Broadcasting In !he U.S . ....... .. ,... -,........... ............. .. ........ ..
.. ...... 3
P REREQ: Speech 230 and / or pe1mission by instructor
An historlcal/ criUcal study of the lnstltutlonal foundations of b r oadcasting in the United States, from !ts antecedents to the present.
____ ____ 3
835M Issu os ln Broadcasting
PREnEQ: Speech 230
A study of current economic, legisl ative and sociological issues facing
the American system of broadcasting.

hours
hours

hours

hours

hours

l hour
PREREQ: Speech 230 and permission of the Instructor
A s tudy o f U1e ove rview a n d broadcasting economics and sales.
8J7M Communication Workshop
3 hours
PREREQ: Speech 2JO, and permission of U1e ins tructor
To explore and d evelop new communication processes which can be of
serv ice at th e individual and community le,·el ; lo develop skills In U1e
formulation and execu \!on of such p r ocesses; and to increase awareness
of the pragmatics of communication .
036M Broadcasting Sales Seminar

850M Goncral Semanllcs: A System of !nquiry in Developmental-Environ-

monlal Communication .... -. ..... _................. 3 hours
PREREQ: G hours of Speech and 3 hours of Psychology
An Introductory, student participation course designed lo s ustain and
advance individuation and humanization: Dev eloping awareness, scl!actulizatlon and empathic orientations-In variou s a nd changing environments-by means of linguistic and diagrammatic devices in both
intrapersonal and interpersona l communication.

I
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BSIM Persuasion
. .. ( !, II, S) 3 hours
PREREQ: Speech 101 and 3 hours psychology or sociology or permission
Basic principles and psychological processes underlying persuasive communication; a review of various source, message, channel, and receiver
variables and their influence on communication effectiveness.

955 Seminar in Applications of Non-Verbal Communicalion Theory
.......3 hours
(Same as Secondary Educallon 936 and Psychology 936)
PREREQ: Course in research me thods or permission of instructor
Theo ries and research on the development, facilitation and barriers of
human n o n-ve rbal communicatio n . Analysis of non-verbal inte raction
with specific applications to eclucation, business, supervision, counseling,
therapy ancl interpersonal speech communication.

052M Psycholinguistics
..... ....... ....... .. ................
. 3 hours
(Same as Psychology 852M and ANTH 852M)
PREREQ: Senior or graduate standing In Psychology or Speech or
permission.
·
A discussion of the literature concerned with how such psychological
variables a s perception, learning, memory, and development relate
to the linguistic variables of sentence structure, meaning, and speech
sounds.

853M Sominar in Cross Cultural Communlcnlion
.... 3 hours
PREREQ: Admission to graduate s tudy and permission of the instructor
Directed towards understanding the components of cultural and subcultural misinterpretation, with the p urpose of bringing to awareness those
factors which d isturb communication in cross-cultural situations . (Crosslisted as Soc. 853M)
062M Direcilng Forensics
3 hours
PREREQ: Speech 112 or permission
To provide students p lanning to teach speech in high school or college
with a philosophy and detailed knowledge of how to direct a forensic
program.
BO IV Introduction lo Research in Speech
(I) 3 hours
Basic components, functions, and spirit of research: research methods
in the arts and sciences of oral communication; preparation of a thesis
proposal.
BllV Seminar: Modern Public Address
.... ........... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of the instructor
Studies In figures, movements and institutions prominent In modern
public address. May be repeated.
815V .. College Debate Workshop

.............. ..(S) 3 hours

PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
A comprehensive analysis of the c urren t intercollegiate debate proposi-

tion. Also s tresses methods of coaching debate and debate tournament
management at the college level. Students taking this c ourse may not
also receive credit !or Speech 062M, "Directing Forensics," toward a
degree at UNO.
B30V Seminar in Broaden.sling
......3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and perm1ss10n
Substantive study into specialized areas and modes of broadcasting.
Content wlll vary according to the individual semester being offered.
Course may be repented.
B50V Seminar in Communication Theory
. . 3 hours
PREREQ : Basi c Statistics or by pennisslon of instructor
Analysis of current approaches to the study of communication, with
emphasis on theoretical models and their application to various professionallnterests. (Same as Psychology 850V)
BS7V Seminar in Electronic Media and U.S. Soeiely: 1950-1970 (Same as Psychology 850V)
.. ......3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
An examination of the impact of electronic media u p on U.S. society,
1950-1970, through an indepth study of noted writings.
899 Thesis
Independent research
adviser.

project written under the supervision

1-6 h ours
of an

940 Seminar in Small Group Communlca!ion
3 hours
(Samo as Sociology 940 and Psychology 940)
PREREQ: Speech 801V or equivalent, or basic statistics , or permission of
the instructor

Researc h and theory in the processes of small group communication and
l eadership: research procedures: approaches t o teaching a discussion
course. (Brlll1a1·t)

URBAN STUDIES (US)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professor David A Peterson;
Associate Professor Robert P. McCune (Chairman) .
Master of Science With a Major in Urban Studies
This is a prnfessional grad u a te degree which is designed: (1) to prepare
stud ents for human service careers in an urban setting; (2) for res earch
or teaching in this field; (3) for those already involved in urban programs and are seeking additional professional training.
Qualified urba nists are being sought by a \Viele range of employers.
Pnvate corporations as well as public agencies are seeking employees
who have a broad range of technical skills and an understanding of the
problems of con temporary mban society .
The general prerequisite for admission to the Urban Studies Graduate
Program is a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree.
For a student to be admitted unconditionally to the M.S. program
he must have an undergradua te grade point average of at least 3.00
on a 4.00 system. In addition, if the student's undergraduate preparation
m the socia l sciences is insufficien t, additional preliminary work may
b~ prescribed which he mus t complete before he is accorded unconditional admission. These additional courses do not carry graduate credit,
but other courses for graduate credit may be taken simultaneously.

Degree Requirements
Thirty-six semester hours of course work are required. A core of
six required courses shall be completed, plus nine credit hours must be
taken from one of three areas of concentration. The required courses
include Urban Studies 883V, 884V, 801V, 802V; Sociology 851M; and
History 844M or 812M. Courses applicable lo the area of concentration
may include, but a re not necessarily restricted to, Poli tical Science
892M, 843M, 880V; Public Administration 840V, 842V, 844V, 846V, 848V;
Geograph y 881 V; Psychology 991; S ociology 810M, 841M, 862M, 875M,
899M, 880M, BllM; G erontology 810M. 892M; Counseling 898M, 822V,
8:J7V. A maximum of ni n e hou1·s of opt ional credit may be selected from
Economics 885V, 886V, 887V, 888V; His tory 843M, 811M; Geography
881V, 812M; or many of the courses listed above.
Eighteen h ours of th e course work must be at th e 800V level.
A comprehensive final examination both written and oral is required,
althou gh a thesis is not required.
Urban Studies
BOIV Tho Metropolis as a Public Economy
.
.........3 hours
The Integration of politics and economics il1 the m etropolitan system as
they affect metropolitnn policy-making is d iscussed. Significant metropolitan problems such .J.s poverty, transportation, hou s ing, crilne, education, and tile environment w ill be analyzed .

i'
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BOZV Race, Ethnicily, and American Urban Culture .. .... ...... ....: ..............: ................ 3 hours
This cou rse explores two central themes, race and ethnicity, which have
played a dominant role in the shaping of American society and American culture.
DD3V-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar on !he Urban Communily _. .... .. ;· ...... ... .'...3-6 hours
An interdisciplinary course on the metropolitan commu nity m which
urban problems arc put in a broad interrelated focus. (Als o listed under
Economics, Geography, Political Science, and Sociology)
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GRADUATE FACULTY
1974-75
ROBERT L. ACKERMAN

Ph .D., Emory U niversity, 1972; Assistant Professor; Assistant Professor of
Medical History, College of Medicine

Elementary and Early Childhood Education

Ed.D., Oklahoma State University, 1D65; Professor

History

FREDERICK W . ADRIAN
Ph.D .. Ohio State Un iversity, 1!142: Professor

Special Education (Reading)

Ed.D., Olclahoma State Universi ty, 1069; Associate Professor

DAVID M. AMBROSE

. .. .

Business Administration (iWarketing)

D.B .A., George Washington University, JD71; Associ ate Professor

CLIFFORD ANDERBERG

Plli!osophv and Rcligio11

Psychology

M.D., Cornell University Medical College, ID51; Professor (Joint Appointment
with College of Medicine)

·wILLIAM L. ANTHES

Ph .D., University of Arkansas, 1972; Assistant Professor

Special Education

Ed.D., Northern Colorado University, 1961; P rofessor and Chairman of Department

BRUCE P. BAKER II

Ph.D., Texas Ch ristian Un iversity, 1968; The Alber t H. JefTeries Professor
and Chairman of Department

Sociology
Geography

Ph.D., Clarie University, 1967; Professor

History

PAULL. BECK

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1961; Professor

. Psychology

GORDON BECKER (GF)
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1055; Professor

Civil Engineering

JOSEPH V. BENAK

Ph.D., Uni.vcr sily of Illinois, 1967; Registered Professional Engineer; Professor

Psvc:lwlogv

Ph.D. , Texas Christian University, ln64 ; Assistant Professor of Medical Psychology, (J oint Appointment with College of Medicine)

HOLLIE B. BETHEL

Elementary and Early C1tildhoocl Education
Art
Counseling and Guidance

Ed .D., University of Missouri, 1966; Professor and Chairman of Departmen t

W ILLIAM L. BLIZEK

Philosophy

Ph.D., University of Missouri , 1970; Assistant Professor

. Secondary/Post-Secondary Education and
Ph .D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1965: Associate Professor
English
Speech
J OHN K. BRILHART (GF )

M. JEAN BRESSLER .

Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1962; Professor

Art

SIDNEY BUCHANAN
M.S., New Mexico Highlands Univcr,;lty, 1963; Associate Professor

Busines s Administration (1Warketing)

CHARLES M. BULL

Ph.D., University of Nebraslca-Lincoln, 1962; The Frederlclc W . Kayser Professor of Marketing

Secondary/Post-Secondary Education

DALE M. BUNSEN

.... Educational Administration

K ENNETH BURKHOLDER
KARL H. D. BUSCH.

... .. . Biology

Ph .D., Ohio Stat e University, 1940; Professor

..Counseling and Guidance

ROBERT R. BUTLER ....

Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1970; Associate Professor

.... Co1mseling and Guidance

Ph.D., Ohio State University , 1970 : Assistant Professor

Special Education (Menta l R etardation)

WILLIAM G. CALLAHAN

..Political Science

H. CARL CAMP..

Ph.D., Washington University, 1965; Professor and Chairman of D epartment
Co-ordinator of L a tin American Stu dies

.... . ..Hi story

JO ANN CARRIGAN (GF)
Ph.D., L ouisiana State University, 1961; Professor;
History, College of Medicine

Professor of Medical

.......... .... Speech

ELTON S. CARTER (GF)

Ph .D ., Northwestern Uni versity, 1950; Professor and Dean, Graduate Studies;
Chairman Graduate Fac ulty ; Ex officio Member, Graduate C ouncil, University
of Nebraslca System

Political Science

Ph.D. , Clar emont Graduate Schoo l, 1971; Assistant Professor

Fine .4rts (Th eatre)

EDWIN L. CLARK

Ph.D., Stale Univeersity o f Iowa. 195 1; Professor; Director, University Theatre

. Special Education

Ed.D., University of Northern Colorndo, i971; Assistant Professor

Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1957; Professor

R ICHARD BLAKE

Business Administration (Marketing)

LEONARD CLONINGER

Ed.D., University of Colorado, 1957; Professor

JOHN V. BLACKWELL

.. .. .

Ph.D. , University of Pittsburgh, 1957; Professor

JOONG-GUN CHUNG ..

Business Administration (Banking
D.B.A., Univcrsi,y o{ Colorado, 1066; Professor
and Finance)

ROBERT W. BENECKE
KENNETH BERRY

WILLIAM M. BROWN. .

Ph.D., Ohio Slate University, 1971 : Associate Professor

Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1961; Professor and Chairman of Department

NICHOLAS BARISS

Ph.D., Univers ity of Washington, 1969; Assistan t Professor

WALTER M. CALINGER ...

English

GEORGE BARGER

..Psychology

EVAN BROWN

Ed.D., University of Nebras ka-Lincoln, 1958; Professor

. Business Administration (Economics)

AARON ARMFIELD

...Biology

Ed .D., University of Nebraslca-Llncoln, W68; P r ofe ssor

Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1953; Professor and Chairman of Department

CAROL R. ANGLE

MERLE E. BROOKS ..
Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1956; Professor

. Secondary/Post-Secondary Education

JAMES C. AKERS

.. History

N AN L. BRITT..

Ed.D., University of Nebraska- L incoln, 1966; Professor and Chairman of
Department

PAUL B. ACKERSON
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WILLIAM T. CLUTE

. Sociology

Ph.D., U n iversity of Minnesota, 1969; Assistant Profess or

JAMES J. CONWAY. .

Business Administration ( Decision Sciences)

D.B.A., Texas Tech Univers ity, 1970; Professor

HUGH P . COWDIN

Journa lism

Ph.D ., University of I owa. 19GB; Professor and Chairman of Depar tment

DONALD CUSHENBERY (GF)

.. Special Education (Reading)

Ed.D., University of Missouri, 1964 ; F oundations Professor; Dir ector, ReadIng Clinic

HARL A. DALSTROM (GF )

.Histor y

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1965; Associate Professor and Chairman of Department

--
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HAROLD L. DAVIS

Industrial Technology

Ed.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, l!J70; Professor

KENNETH A. DEFFENBACHER (GF) .

Psychology

Ph.D., University of Washington, 1968; Associate Professor
Ph.D., Washington State University, l!J72; Associate Professor

Civil Engineering

BARTHOLOMEW DENNEHY

Ph.D., Texas A and M University, 1970; Registered Professional Engineer;
Associate Professor and Associate Dean, The College of Engineering and
Architecture; Director, Continuing Engineering Education

ROBERT J. DETISCH

..... English

Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1967; Assistant Professor

Mathematics

Ph.D., Michigan State Univers ity , 1969; Associate Professor

Educational Fotmdation.~

Ed.D., University of Missouri, 1955; Professor

General Engineering

Ph.D. , Olclahoma State, 1969; Registe,rcd Professional Engineer; Associate
Professor and Chairman of Department

KENNETH ELLER

·-

.Foreign Languages

Ph.D., Univers ity of Kansas , 1969; Associate Professor

Psychology

ROBERT J. ELLINGSON (GF) ..

Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1950; M.D., University of Nebraslca-Lincoln,
1963; Professor (Joint Appointment with College of Medicine)

THEODORE ERNST ..

.. Social Work

D.S.W., Columbia University, 1968; Professor and Director

JOHN T. FARR

.Political Science

Ph.D., University of Texas, 1069; Associate Professor

DEANA FINKLER

.. ..Psycho logy

Ph.D., University of Nebraslca, 1971; Assistant Professor

ALAN J. FIX

. ... . . Psychology

.. ... .. .. ...

Ph.D., SUNY at Buffalo, 1969, Assistant Professor (Joint Appointment with
College of Medicine)

JOHN W. FLOCKEN ( GF)

.... ..Physics

Ph.D., Universtiy of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1969; Associate Professor

RICHARD B. FLYNN

Business A.dministration (Law and Society)

J.D., State University of Iowa, 1963; Professor

..Mathematics

Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, !969; Associate Professor

. ... .. Special Education

M.S., University of Omaha, 1967, Assistant Professor

... ....... .. .. .. .. Edttcational Foundations

G. WAYNE GLIDDEN ..
Ed.D., Univers ity
Department

of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1904;

Professor and

Chairman of

Secondary/Post-Secondary Education

Ed.D., Arizona State Universi ty , 1967; Ass ociate Professor

RAYMOND A. GUENTHER
Ph.D., Il lino is Institute of Tec hno log~· . l!J6n; Associate Professor

ERT J. GUM

Physics
Hi story

Ph.D., Louisiana State Univers ity, 1DG~; Professor

PAUL A. HAEDER

. Mathema tics

Ph.D .. Iowa State University, 1968; Professor

NORMAN H. HAMM (GF )
Ph.D., Kent State University, l!lfiU : Associate Professor

BARBARA E. HANCOCK
Ph.D., University of Arizona, JD68; Associate Professor

..Psychology
. Mathematics
Psychology

GORDON HANSEN

Ph.D., Univers ity of Nebrnslrn , 197:l ; Assistant Professor; Assistant Dean,
Co llege of Arts and Science

ROBERT D. HARPER ...

. .. ... English

Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1949; Professor

Counseling and Guidance

SCOTT HARRINGTON

Ph.D., University of Colorado, In71; Ass istant Professor

B1tsiness Administration ( Banking and Finance)

GEORGE T. HARRIS

Ph.D., State Univers ity of Iowa , 1953; The Frederick W. Kayser Professor of
Finance

ROGER R. HARVEY

Special Education (Specific Learning Disabilities)

Ph.D ., Eas t Texas State University, 1970; Associate Professor
Ph.D., Tulane University, 1967 ; Associate Professor

ELAINE HESS

.Psychology
Sociology

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1971; Assistant Professor

WAYNE M. HIGLEY

Business Administration ( Accounting)

.. . Educational Foundations

CRAIG FULLERTON

JACK A. HILL (GF)

.. Business Administ.ration (Management and
Organizational Behavior
.. . .... . . •Art

Ph.D .. Univers ity of Texas. 1D6-1 ; Professor

Ph.D., Wayne State Uni versity, 1069; Profe ssor

PETER W. HILL (GF)

M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy oi Art, lfJ58 ; Professor

. S pe ci al Education

Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1955; Graduate Lecturer

DENNIS A. FUS ..

ROGER HOBURG

. Speech

Ph.D., India na University, 1972; Assistant Professor

DALE GAEDDERT

KENNETH GILREATH..

Ph.D., University o! Illinois, 1962; CPA: Professor

JOSEPH A. FREIVALD
EUGENE FREUND

Civil Engineering

Ph.D., University of Omaha, 1969; Registered Professional Engineer; Professor
and Vice-Chairman of Department

SHELTON HENDRICKS (GF) .

... Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Ed.D., Columbia University , 1970; Associate Professor and Chairman of Department

FRANKLIN S. FORBES..

Mathematics

Ph.D., Montana State University, 1966; Associate Proiessor and Chairperson
of Department

DONALD J. GRANDGENETT

J. SCOTT DOWNING

LAWREN CE E. EHLERS

MARGARET GESSAMAN (GF) .
RICHARD E. GIBSON

Biology

WILLIAM deGRA W.

JOSEPH G. DUNN
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.................. .. ..... .... ... .

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1967; Associate Professor

WILLIAM C. HOCKETT ..

...... History

Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1969; Associate Professor

WILLIAM L. GAINES
Interim Dean of International Affairs; Director of Special Programs and
Summer Sessions ; Professor

..Chemistry

. . Business Administration (Accounting)

M .B.A., University of Denver, !949; C.P.A., Professor

MERLIN HOFSTETTER
Ph.D., University of Oregon, 1970; Assistant Professor

IRENE HOOVER .

.. Sociology

.Elementary and Early Childhood Education

Ed.D., University o f Arizona, 1971; Assistant Professor
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Civil Engineering

JAMES Q. HOSSACK. .

M.S.C.E., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1959; Registered Professional Engineer; Professor

. Elementai·y and Early Childhood Education

HELEN HOWELL

Ed.D., University of Colorado, 1969; Professor

Psychology

FRANCIS M. HURST
Ed.D., Indiana University, 1954; Professor

.. ..... .....Biology

CHARLES 0. INGHAM
Ph.D., University of Utah, 1963; A ssociate Professor

Psychology

Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1967; Assistant Professor (Joint Appolnunent with College of Medicine)

Counseling and Guidance

Ph.D., University of Mis souri, Kansas City, 1969; Associate Professor
Ph.D., Northwestern University , 1972; Assis tant Professor

Business Administration (Econ om ics )
Foreign Languages

ANTHONY JUNG

. . Physics

JOHN C. KASHER

Educational Administration

Ed.D., University of Kansas, 1964; Professor and Chairman of Department

Chemistry

ERNEST J. KEMNITZ
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1971; Assistant Professor

PAUL C. KENNEDY .. .... . Educational Administration and Educational
Ed.D., University of Kansas, 1955; Professor
Foundations
..Chemistry
C. ROBERT KEPPEL
Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1959; Professor

Psychology

CLEMM KESSLER III (GF)

. Business Administration (Management and
Ph.D .. University of Utah, 1972; Assistant Professor Organizational Behavior)
. Psyc1iology
RICHARD G. KOHLAN

BRUCE A. KIRCHHOFF

Ph .D. , University of Minnesota, 1966; Ass istant Professor

. Political Science

BERNARD D. KOLASA

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1969; Associate Professor

... .Business Administration (Insurance)
Special Education (Teaching the Mentally
Retarded)
Political Science

Ed.D., Teachers Co llege, Columbia University, 196;1; Graduate Lecturer
Ph.D., Was hington University, 1950; Professor

English

Ph.D., University of Arkansas. 1968; Professor; Associate Dean of College of
Arts and Sciences

.. . Psychology

GARY Y. LARSEN

..... Psychology

Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin, 1970; Associate Professor
M.E., Yale
Professor

University,

Engineering
1947;

Registered

Ph.D., University of Utah, 1D6,1; Professor

.. Art

THOMAS MAJESKI

Mathematics

JOHN P. MALONEY

Chemistry

D. N. MARQUARDT

Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1940; Profe ssor and Chairman of Department

.. Speech

Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School, 1971; Assistant Professor

Urban Studies

Ed.D., Ball State University, 1971; A ssociate Professor and Chairman of Department

English

JOHN J. McKENNA
Ph.D., Ohio University, 1970; Assistant Professor

Special Education (Teaching the Deaf)

KATHLEEN A. McKENNEY

M.S., University of Wisconsin, 1965; Assis tant Professor

Physics

JOHN G. McMILLAN

M.A., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1942; Professor and Chairman of Department

. Psychology

Ph.D., Washington University, 1943; Professor (Joint Appointment with College of Medicine)

.. Political Science

ORVILLE D. MENARD (GF) .
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 196•1; Professor

Psychology

C. RAYMOND MILLIMET (GF)
Ph.D., Oklahoma State University, 1968; Associate Professor

JOYCE MINTEER

. . .. ...

Business Administration (Management and
Organizat ional Behavior)
Fi ne .4.rts (Theatre)

ROBERT B. MOORE
Ph.D., University of Denver, 1971: Assistant Professor

. Foreign Language

WOODROW L. MOST

.. .Educational Administration

KIRK E. NAYLOR
Ed.D., University of Kans as, 1952; Professor

.English

GLEN A. NEWKIRK
Ph.D .. University of Denver, 1966; Professor

Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 1972; Assistant Professor

WILLIAM B. LeMAR

. . Biology

STEELE R. LUNT ..

Ph.D .. Laval University, 195J; Professor and Chairman of Department

RICHARD L. LANE

.. ..

Foreign Languages

NORMAN J. LUNA

Ed.D., Indiana Unlversity,.1967; Professor

Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1971; Associate Professor

JOSEPH C. LaVOIE

Ph.D., West Virginia University, 1968; Assistant Professor (Joint Appointment
with College of Medicine)

GILBERT MEIER (GF)

Ph.D.. Western Reserve University, 1967; Assoc iate Professor

W. C. B. LAMBERT

. Psychology

ROBERT LoPRESTI

ROBERT P. McCUNE

Ph.D., Boston College, 1970; Assistant Professor

EDWARD LaCROSSE.

Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1955; Professor

E. GRANT MASLAND

Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1972; Assistant Professor

YOUSSEF I. KOUATLY

..... . Chemistry

WALTER W. LINSTROMBERG

Ph.D., Georgetown Unive rs ity, 1965; Associate Professor

Ph.D .. University of Denver, 1D71; Assistant Professor

DARRELL F. KELLAMS

Elementary and Early Childhood Education

Ed.D., University of Oregon, 1972; Associate Profes sor

M.F.A., University of Iowa, 1963; Associate Professor

.. . Political Science

JAMES B. JOHNSON
JAMES L. JOY

MARY JANE LICKTEIG. .

Ph.D., Unversty of Colorado, 1969; Assstant Professor

ROBERT INNES
HARL R. JARMIN
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Professional Engineer;

Associate

JOHN M. NEWTON (GF)

..... ..... .. .

. Psychology

Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1955; Professor and Chairman of Department

DONALD A. NIELSEN

Business Administration (Reai Estate and
Land Use Economics)

Ph.D., Syracuse University, 1970; Associate Professor
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CARL E. NORDAHL ..

Biology

Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1969; Assistant Professor

Sociology

...

Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1968; Associate Professor

. Counseling and Guidance

Ph.D., Un iversity of Wyoming, 1953; Professor; Director, University Counseling an d Testing Center

Educational Administration

ROBERT C. O'REILLY ( GF) .
Ed.D ., University of Kansas, 1962; Professor

Hi:;tory

Ph.D., University of Maryland, !D68; Associate Professor

R eligion

Ph.D. , University oi Iowa, 19UG; Associate Professor

D. T. PEDRIN! (GF)

Psychology

Ph.D .. University of Texas, 1958; Professor

Music

JAlvIES B. PETERSON

Ph.D., State University of Iowa, ID53; Professor and Chairman of Department

WILLIAM PETROWSKI (GF)

History

Ph.D., Univers ity of Wisconsin, 1966; Associate Profess or

Counseling and Guidance

Ed.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1971; Ass istant Professor

WILLIAM C. PRATT (GF)

... .. History

Ph.D., Emory University, 1969; Associate Pro!essor

CHERYL H. PREWETT

Industrial Technology

M.S .. Oltlahoma State University, l!l39; Professor

Business Administration ( iVIarketing)

Ph.D., Ohio State Univers i ty, 1957; Professor

PAUL V. PRIOR (GF)

Biology

Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1950; Professor and Chairman o f Departme:1t

GEORGE R. RACHFORD

Ed1tcationa l A clministration
Health, Physical Edncation anrI Recreation

M. N. REDDY

Civil Engine ering

HAROLD J. RETALLICK

Public Administration
. Political Science

JIM L. RILEY .
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, 1971; Assistant Professor

Ed.D., University of Colorado, 1964: Professor

Art

HENRY SERENCO. .. .. .
M.F.A., Alfred University, College of Ceramics, 1970; Assistant Professor

. ... .

Biolog11

.. .. .

Ph.D., Uni versity of Nebraska-Lincoln, l!l68; Associate Profcssor

..Geography-Geology

Ph.D., University of Utah, 1967; Associate Professor

ROBERT B. SIMPSON
Ph.D., Washington Unive rsity, 1970: Assisiant Professor

Sociology

DAVID SIROTA ... Business Adrninist.ration ( ReaL Estate and Land Use
Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1971; Associate Prnfessor
Economics)
...Mathematics

KEITH P. SMITH (GF).
Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1966; Associate Professor

PAUL J. STAGEMAN
Ph.D., Unive rsity of Nebraska- Lincoln, 196:l: Professor

..Chemistry

RICHARD H. STASIAK
ELROY J. STEELE

.. Biology

Business Administration ( Economics)

JACQUELINE D. ST. .IOHN
JUSTIN D. STOLEN

.Hi story

Bu~i 11e:;:; .'! clminist ration (Economics )

DALE A. STOVER
FRED STRIDER (GF)

Ph.D., University o! Wisconsin, 1929; Emeritus Professor

..... Secondary/Post-Secondary Education

Religion
. Psychology

Ph.D., University of Ncbrask.:i- Linco !n, ln6 1; Assocatc Professor; (Joint Appointment wiU1 the College o f Medicine)

DANIEL M. SULLIVAN
Ph.D .. University of. Nebraska, i97:!: A
·\s.sl.stani Professor

History

Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 1969; A ssistant Professor

EducationaL Foundations

JAMES W. SELEE

Ph .D., McGill Univer s ity, 1967; .'\ssoci::itc ?rofessor

Ph.D .. University of Pennsylvania, 1D5·l; Professor

ROY M. ROBBINS (GF)

. Political Science and Public Administration

Ph.D., University of Iowa, ! !HO; Professor and Chairman of Department of
Public Adminis tratio11

Ph .D., Un iversity o ! Illino is, 1Dfi~; Associate Pro[\!ssor

.. Geography

Ph.D., Clark University, l!J50; Professor

M ICHAEL J. ROCKLER ... .

Ph.D., Clarie Univers ity, 1948; Professor

P h.D., ·univcr.:;ity o f O lcla hornn , l !lfi'\ :\ssociwle Pro fessor

Ph.D., O klahoma State University, 1965; Associate Proicssor

-

Geograph y

GORDON SCHILZ (GF)

Ph.D., State University of Iowa, ln5i; The Fredcriclc W. Kayser Profess or

Ed.D .. North Texas S tate Univers ity, 1870; Assistant Professor

HARRY W . REYNOLDS, JR. (GF)

Secondary / Post-Se condary Education

Ed.D., Uni versity of Ncbraska- L incoJn. 196fl ; Pro(essor

Ph.D., Universi ty of Minnesota, 1972; Assist.ant Pro!esso r

Ed.D .. Indiana Univi.::rsity, Hl55; Pro fessor

JOHN P. RADUCHA

..... .. English

Ph.D., U niver sty of Wisconsin, 1971; Assistant Professor

JOHN F. SHRODER, JR. (GF) .

M ..Ed., University of Ncbraslrn, 1952; Associate Professor

ROSS A. PILKINGTON. ...

..Sociology

Ph.D., University of North Carolina, lD71; Assistant Professor

ROGER S. SHARPE

. Counseling and Guidance

DONALD J. PFLASTERER

LEONARD W . PRESTWICH

Ph.D., University of Iowa, l!l58; Professor and Chancellor of the University of
Nebraslca at Omaha

DAVID G. SCOTT

Urban Studies and G erontology

Ph.D ., University of Michigan, 196n: Professor: Director of Gerontology Program

----

Educational Administration

RONALD W. ROSKENS (GF)

EDWARD J. SADLER

HUSS.ELL W. PALMER

DAVID A. PETERSON

C.P.C.U.; Professor

Business Administration (Law and Society)
1951; Ph.D .. Ohio State University, l!l59; C.L.U.;

GENE E. RUSSELL

Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin, 1971; C.P.A.; .Assistant Professor

RICHARD A. OVERFIELD

--

WILLIS P. ROKES (GF)
:r.D., University of Utah,

MARK 0. ROUSSEAU

Business Administration ( .4.ccounting)

RICHARD F. ORTMAN

..... ... Civil Engineering

WILBUR F. ROGERS

Ph.D., Pennsylvnn!a State University, 1970; Registered Professional Engineer

JOHN R. NYE
B. GALE OLESON
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DA vm M. SUTHERLAND
Ph.D., University of \Vashington, l!:>57 ; ...1_ssociate Professor

TOMMY R. THOMPSON
P h.D., University o f l\'fa r·yl and, I!J72; As."; !stnnt Professor

..Chemistry
Biology
History
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RICHARD GARY THURMAN .. ......

INDEX

Clwmistry

Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1971: Assistant Professor

GAYLORD H. TODD

.Foreign Languages

Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 1970: Associate Professor

---...._A. STANLEY TRICKETT (GF )

. .. ........ . History

Ph.D., The Victoria University of Manchester, England, 1935: Professor

KEITH K. TURNER

Business Administration (Economics)

Ph.D., University of Nebraska- Lincoln, 19611; Associate Professor

LOISJEAN DRAKE TUSH

Business Administration (Economics)

Ph.D. , University of Nebrnslrn- Lincoln, 1972; Assis tant Pro!cssor

WILLIAM T. UTL EY

P olitical Science

M.A., University of ,,_rkansas, In36; Professor: De an, College of Continuing
Studies

PHILIP E. VOGEL

Geography

Ph.D., University of Nebraslta- Lincoln, lnGO; Professor and Chairman of Department

BLAINE WARD

. Educatio nal Foundations

Ed.D., University of South Dakota, 1969; Associate Professor

-------

RALPH M. WARDLE (GF )

. English

Ph.D .. Harvard University, 1940; F oundation Professor

FLOYD T. WATERMAN (GF)

Educational Foundations

Ed.D., Columbia Unive r sity, 1965; Professor;
Education

Director,

Center for Urban

ALLEN THOMAS WEBER.

..

Biology

Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1970; Assistant Professor

WAYNE WHEELER (GF)

. Sociology

Ph.D., University of Missouri, l!l59; Pro fessor

RICHARD L. WIKOFF (GF )

Psychology

Ph.D., 01,lahoma State University , l!lG5; Associate Professor

JA.MES WILLIAMS

Psychology

Ph.D., Univcrsty of London, 1956; Professor (Joint Appointment with College
of Medicine)

MARY E. WILLIAMSON

Speech

Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1973; Assistant Profe ssor

R. WAYNE WILSON

Business Administration (Law and Society)

J.D., University of Illinols, 1947; Associate Professor

JAMES K. WOOD

Chemistry

Ph.D., Ohio State University, l!l69; Assistant Professor

JAMES M. WOOD

Special Education ( Speech Pathology )

Ph.D., University of Utah, 1966; Professor

WILLIAM D. WOOD

Psychology

Ph.D., Univers ity of North Carolina, 1D67; Assistant Profess or (Joint Appointment with College of Medicine)

RAYMOND A. ZIEBARTH

. Secondary I Post-Secondary Education

Ph.D., Univers ity of Minnesota, 196J; Professor and Chairman of Department

LUCILLE ZELINSKY
M.S.W., Wayne University, Detroi t, 1947; Professor

GF = Graduate Fellow

Social Work
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Page
Absences from class ...
Accredited standing
Administrative officers
Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business .
Admission to Graduate Study
Unconditional
Provisional
Non-degree
Admission to Teacher Education Programs
Applications:
For Admission to Graduate Study
For Candidacy for the Degree
For Degree
Assistantsh ips, graduate
Audit
Beta Gamma Sigma, National Business Honorary
Board of Regents
Calendar for 1974-75
Campus Map
Candidacy for degree
Center for Urban Education
Certificate, teacher
Administrative
School Psychologist
Class Attendance
Commencement exercises (consult calendar)
Comprehensive examinations
Courses for graduate credit
Degree programs
Departments offering graduate instruction
Art
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Counseling and Guidance
Dramatic Arts
Economics
Educational Administration and Supervision
Educational Foundations

.. 18-19
9
.. .. 125
12
13-14
13
13

..13-14

11

15
15
25
19
25
125
4-7
138
15
27
14
50
90
18
... 4-7
15
19
10
28
28
32
35
37
41
45
47
50
55
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Page
Elementary and Early Childhood Education
English
Foreign Languages
Geography and Geology
Gerontology
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
History
Home Economics
Journalism
Mathematics
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Public Administration
Secondary / Post-Secondary Education
Social Work
Sociology
Special Education
Speech
Urban Studies
Examinations for Graduate Students
Graduate Record E xamination
Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business
The Test of English as a Foreign Language
Faculty, Graduate
Faculty Sena te Research Committee
Fees

58
59
62
65
69
69

72
78
80
80
84
85
89
97
98
... 102
.. .106
110
... ... 120
123
12
12
13
126-134
26
21-2,1

Grades, standard of

18

Graduate Assistantship

25

Master of Business Administration Degree
Master of Public Administration Degree
Master of Science Degree
Master of S ocial Work
Matriculation Fee
Non-degree students
Non-residents of Nebraska
Oral Examination on Thesis
Omicron Delta Epsilon

10, 32-35
.. 10, 97-98
10
.. ... 10, 102-105
12, 21
.. 13-14
21, 24
17
26

Phi Delta Gamma, Women's fraternity
Phi Delta Kappa, Men's fraternity
Procedures and Regulations

25

Procedures for Graduate Students, Summarized
Psy Chi, Psychology Association
Qu ality of Work

17
26

Refunds

25
11

18

Test of English as a For eign Language

24
14
.. 1-7
... 21-21
20
25
90
52
19
13
... 16-17
16
22
17

Registration, procedure
Dates for (see calendar}
Fees
Residence Requirements
Scholarships
School Psychologist Program
Specialist in Education Degree
Study L oad ..

Graduate Council

26

Graduate Program Committees

26

Thesis
Submission date
Binding Fee
Examinations

Graduate Record Examination

12

Time Limit for Master's Degree

20

Tr anscripts of undergraduate and graduate credit for admission
Transfer of Credit

11
20

Graduate S tudies
History and Pur pose
Graduate Council
Graduate Faculty
Late Registration (consult calendar}

9
26
26, 126-134
. 4-7

Load, study

]9

Loans ..... .

25

Master of Arts Degree

10

Tuition and fees
Tuition Waivers
liniversity Regulations

.. .21-24
25
10

Withdrawal

20, 24
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